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TART REPLY BY
REGISTRAR TO
MRS. WILLIAMS
I Charles Sumner Bird against yourI husband years ago, and because 1
oppoeted your dear friend Gaspar Ba-
con.
"You and the rest of the women
who think they are politicians are
responsible for the ruination of theRepublican party, and there are afew of you who think they own theparty because their relatives at onetime or another held important posi-tions therein.
"I am running this office, and youjust take care of your own business."Answers Hamilton Lady's The Gaspar Bacon mentioned byGoodwin is the former RepublicanR Lieutenant-General of the state who,ebuke for Inaction at the last election, was defeated byCurley for the Governorship.In Auto Cases ;Goodwin, himself a Republican, wasI in that race as an independent and,
I like Bacon, was overwhelmed by theDemocrats.Mrs. Constance Lodge Williams of
Sagamore farm, Hamilton, "We of
General Clarence C. Williams, U. S. A.,
retired, wrote to Registrar of Motor
Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin and asked
him whether the same traffic rules
applied "to others as to the Rouse-
ell," Goodall' tartly replied, "I
am running this office and you Just
take care of your own business."
Two of the Roosevelts, John,youngest son of the President. a stu-dent at Harvard, and his brotherJames, figured in an accident whenthen car crashed through a gate ofthe crossing on the Boston, Revere
Beach and Lynn Narrow Gauge rail-
road In East Boston and was badlydamaged by a collision with a train.Registrar Goodwin said that he
saw no reason to investigate becauseIt was not a serious accident, and
made public his reply to Mrs. Wil-liams, daughter of the late HenryCabot Lodge, for 30 years senatorfrom Massachusetts, to a letter whichshe had written to him concerningthe crash.
"How many times does one have todrive through a red light into atrain before being disciplined by theRegistrar of Motor Vehicles?" Mrs.
smaller violations of the law. Ther
Williams had demanded to know In but sonNEReit is hard to picture him I 
recent and that of Lovern 
ia letter to Goodwin. 
ottglya dove of peace."Do the same rules apply to others Maseachusetta smack too ffiliTh—of
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Brockton, Mass.
OCT 2 8 1('•
Hallowe'en parties go sour if the
temperature is too hot.
Oov. 'tale urges party harmony.
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' Comment
as to the Roosevelts? was underthe impression that you were tryingto improve tragic conditions in Mas-
sachusetts. My mistake."
To this Goodwin replied:
"I am under the impression thatyou are more Interested in politicsthan you are in making the high-
ways safe.
"Thousands of accidents are hap-pening In Massachusetts, and this is
the first time I ever knew you to
write to anybody. Why did you pick
out Roosevelt?
"You say you thought I was trying
to make highways safe. Well, there
have been ninety less killed this year
than last year up to date, and no-
body gets any canes Axed here now
neither.
"I suppose, however, you were very
much disappointed to think that
Governotr' ley would remove the
man .Vfnii was here and place me in
the position because 1 supported
1 Dist.-Atty. Dewing's prosecution ofthe Millen-Faber case impressed thegeneral public as fair and impartial,
regardless of what a psychiatrist may
say as an afterthought.
ARE THEY ABOVE THE LAW?
Are they above the law? Somethese New Deal friends of the admin-istration that are so strong on statis-1ties might publish a list of the time.
and places the three sons of the Pr denthave been violators of speed an
traffic laws In the years since th,father became the heari of the nation.It is noticeable that when they getinto trouble they make knoun thatthey are the President's sons and usethat fact for all the value there is init to perstiode the oMeers to he lenient,
or to hush the matter up entire/y. Itis I regrettable fart that with ail the
safety drives and the efforts being
made to cut down the number of acci-dents on our highways, that membera
of the First Family of the nation are
ante of our worst offender*. Theirinfluenee is groat hut it is wholly in
the wrong direction. One would thinkThat they would have consideration
enough for their father, and the highposition he holds, to try and make his
work easier rather than subject himto the severe criticism which their
:Lets bring. The public. has beeemeMan:tient, realizing that many defy-
era have lost their licenses for much
the privileged clatc•.—Bri.tol Enter-There must be a rapidly maturing
new crop to take the place of gang 
pntsc
-
sters bumped off by their own kind,
The relief load remains heavy in
the city, the commonwealth and the
country. It will be heavy so long as
relief is available. So Many peoplehave become accueomed to it.
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tv nat is it that really makes
the truly great stars in motion
p6 vernor Carley Address pictures? This young lady wnoniwe have had the pleasure of list-ening to here, the younger singer
and this gorgeous baritone—the
cultivation of their voices and the
presentation of the songs by them
1— —The motio picture i dustry, and.
other industries of the Southland
as well, were stirred today by the
eloquent address of Gov. Jaraes M.
Curley of Massachusetts; who
pleaded the cause of private ini-
tiative and decried confiscatory
taxes.
Governor Curley, who was mayor
of Boston for many years before
he became governor, spoke at a
luncheon given in his honor Sat-
urday by Louis B. Mayer at the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studio.
Seated beside Governor Curley
was Gov. Frank F. Merriam, who
introduced him. Tribute was paid
the Massachusetts governor by Mr.
Mayer.i Governor Curley called atten-
tion to some of the obstables put
I in the way of the motion picture
by the state and criticized the at-
tempts to hamper the industry. He.
paid high tribute to the leaders in
the industry.
Governor Curley said:
"Friend Louis Mayer and Ladies
and Gentlemen:
"It is an unusual privilege and
. pleasure to come to California and
I be introduced by the chief execu-
tive of the state of California,
3 iihe traces is ancestry on theI
internal side to the state of Mas-
sachusetts.
"What has been said is true. I
am really no stranger to Cali/or-
/lie. I recall coming to the fair
here in 1915. Nevada seemed just
as far away from California then
as now. There came a day for
the dedication of the Nevada
building, and there was no one
from Nevada, and so I was sworn
In, and I spoke. The following day
they had Oklahoma day, and no
one appeared for Oklahoma, and
so I spoke for Oklahoma.
"On Holland day, there was no
one to speak for them, and so
; like a native son of California I
Spoke for the Dutch republic,
With the result that we had an
extremely interesting time here.
GENERAL HOSTILITY
"ft was 1915 that the motion;
' picture industry in a sense was in 1
its infancy, and I came on the
invitation of the state of Califor-
nia, and the invitation of David ,
Griffith, who had produced at
that time 'The Birth of a Nation.'
'The Birth of a Nation' was shown
in Boston.
"We have a cinsorship there
under which the mayor has su-
preme authority and 1 made such
censorship as 1 believe was proper.
A group was assembled there de-
manding, that the governor act
and the censorship law he
changed. But they could not avoid
putting the mayor on as a menh
her of the board. There seemed
to be a feeling at that period of
time that the motion picture was
to be an instrument that weak
work great injury to the month
and to the thought of Americi
and there was general hostilit,
to it.
"When I came out here we rodi
over Hollywood and over Mr
Hearst's gorgeous ranch at Sa
Simeon and over Beverly Hill
and in 1915 there were about si
buildings there, most ramshack1e1
INDIVIDUAL, INITIATIVE
My brother Mayer has referred
to the fact that he was a former,
Bostonian himself.
. "I wonder if in our rather pre-
cipitant desire to change our
method of government and our
methods of conducting the affairs
of the nation if there isn't a seri-
ous possibility that we may de-
stroy the most essential thing io
tho imbuilding and the growth
and prosperity of this nation—
individual initiative.
"It has made it possible for the
American republic to go further
in a short period of years than all
the nations of the world. While
the idea of regimentation and the
idea of absolute equality may
sound awfully good, the minute
you destroy individualism you de-
stroy the cornerstone to which
may he traced the motion picture
industry that California gave to
the world, and of other wonder-
ful industries that are to be found
in California, that represent order,
that represent courage and char-
acter and vision and individual
initiative.
"When you destroy those quali-
ties you practically sap the found-
ation of the structure of the
greatest government the world
has ever known.
"Now I visited Florida last win-
ter. There everyone was talking
about the motion picture indus-
tries moving to Florida, because I
of the taxation put in operation
in California. I can't imagine any-
thing that would work a greater
injury to an important state than I
a transfer of the activities of the
organization such as are repre-
sented by Metro
-Goldwyn
-Mayer,
Warner Brothers, and by other
organizations interested in motion
pictures.
in a manner that strikes a re-
sponsive chord In our mind and
in our hearts is not an accident
but the result of continued hard
work.
PERFECTION SEARCH
"And the one who rises in this
profession or any other is the one
that is willing to make sacrifices
of time and energy, but there
must be more. Beauty of face
and figure are required but there
must be brains, there must be
character, energy and the willing-
ness to sacrifice time, leisure and
pleasure in order to achieve per-
fection. And after all perfection
is something we all strive for and
few if any seldom achieve.
"You have individual initiative
—you risked everything to make
a success of the enterprise with
which you are associated, and I
deny the right of any individual
or any government to strip you
of what you have earnA be-
cause of your individual initia-
tive and because of your brains
and because of your labor. We
want to leave our heritage to our
children, with the possibility of
living under a government where
a man who does his part and
has been endowed by Almighty
God with the talent, may live and
prosper. And so I say let us
r preserve this great industry by
I making conditions a little more
inviting, by making its road a
little easier.
"The last six years have been
trying years. Two-thirds of all
the people in the luxury line
have ceased to do business in
the last six years. The motion
picture industry has come
through. It has come through
because of the capacity and
courage and enterprise of the
men at the head of that indus-
try. Let's give the industry a
chance."
Guests included Governor Frank
F. Merriam, Irving G. Thalberg,
Dolores Costello, Lady Thelma Fur-
ness, Mrs. Gloria Morgan Vander-
bilt, Fred Beetson, Joseph Breen,
Dr. Frank F. Barham, Dr. A. H.,;
Giannini, George G. Young.
Ed B. Hetrick, Judge Ralph
Clock, Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin,
Mayor William Carter of Santa
Monica, Mayor Frank H. Dobson
of Culver City, Representative Flo
ence Kahn, M. B. Silberberg, E.
Loeb, Charles Warren, Miss la
Williams and William Wilkers
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Democratic League of
Middlesex County Has
Banquet; 200 Attend
Prominent Party Affiliates Gathering AtNevins Hall Saturday Evening WithBanquet As Feature of EN cut
LOYALTY TO PARTY IS URGED ASSEVERAL SPEAKERS ARE HEARD
MewThe Middlesex County Democratic League held their Hallow-e'en banquet in Nevins hall Saturday evening, with more than 200members present from all parts of the country. Speakers includ-ed Mrs. Caspar Whitney of New York, regional advisor for theeastern states; William Murphy of Marlboro, president of theleague; Mrs. 3Iargaret O'Riordan, vice-president of the Democrat-ic State committee; Miss Mary Ward, immigration commissioner;State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley, Mrs. Elizabeth MacNamara ofCambridge, national state committee member; and County Com-missioner Thomas Brennan. friiow there are people who areClarence R. Halloran of Framing- critical because he did not do it theirham acted as master of ceremonies: way.Miss Mary Walsh, president of the "We must learn to think nationallsFramingham Democratic Women's rather than sectionally, if we wish teClub who were hostesses, opened the preserve our form of governmentmeeting with a welcome to members We cannot continue to . gamble witrand guests. human welfare and human rightsTelegrams were read from Lieut.-, Social security is N'ery near the heart2Gov. Joseph P. Hurley and Senator of women. One reason they are in.Marcus A. Coolidge expressing their terested in it is the fact that theyregret, at being unable to attend. are mothers.State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley Social security depends upon suc-was represented by his secretary. cess of business. I do not want theMusic during dinner was furnished; women to think in terms of socialby an orchestra from Natick, and byl welfare alone. You are going to faceProf. Ponfiglio Albertni of AshlandI a united foe, with tremendous resourc-who swig several solos with Judge es. in the next election. You mustJames F. lathy as accompanist.. Thc begin right now to inform yourselvesbanquet hall had been appropriately, of the movements made by the ad-decorated by members of the Demo- ministration, to be able to answer allsorts of questions.
"When we can spend the billionsthat we did in the war, killing people,why can we not spend a few bil- 1lions trying to preserve for them adecent living under the best form ofgovernment in the world today? Wespend tremendous sums in research;but the moment we talk about spend-House
 in
 1937. In
 1033
 „,a
 wy.„, an with the business of living as humanasking for R RA211LAWLSZle somebody 
me diately cry that the taxes are too
beings have a right to live, we imewho would do eomething.
somebody who is doing something; hitt Murphy
 outlined
 the
 growth of•
crate Women's club.
Loyalty to Party Urged
Mrs. Whitney, the principal speak-
er of the evening, said in part: "You
must give loyal, endless service toyour party, if that party is to be a
succests. Remember that your criti-
cism may so undermine the work of
the Democratic party that there
might not be a Democrat in the White ing anything in research connected
county orgae...g..e.....U11 Jume 10.5.1. Ali-r&°Riordan brought the greetings ofthe Democratic State committee tothe League. Miss Ward stated thatIt President Roosevelt, had not doneany other thing than the establish-ment of the C. C. C. camps, that alonewould make him a great president.She urged the League to do Its part inchanging conditions which have theDemocratic party in office four yearsarid out of office 20 years.
Fewer Labor DisturbancesState Auditor Buckley stated thatthe League should act as a. forumfor proper presentation of Democrat-ic ideals and program for the statearid nation. He mentioned some of ,the major achievements of the pastsession of the Legtslature, the amend-ing of the Workrnens' CompensationAct, and the passage of the 48-hourbill for state institutional employees.During the past few months, he point-ed out, there have been fewer labordisturbances in our state than in re-cent years, as a result of the develop- 'ment of greater co-operation between 'employers and employees.
The first efforts in years to obtainco-operation with the great industries,of our state came early in the pres-ent Democratic administration, added'the State Auditor. The appropriation iof 100,000 for advertising of the state'brought more than 60',-; increase in Ivacation business; and the trivestiga-1tion of public utilities brought abouta saving to the consumer of more than$3000000 annually.
The Democratic party, he said, isthe only method through v-hich theaverage man and woman will haveopportunity to receive any attention orprotection from any governmental ac-tivity. Upon the past achievements
of the Democratic party, Mr. Buckleyconcluded, we can feel that futuresuccess will be ours.
Mrs. MacNamara directed her Mes-sages to the women, urging them toI even greater things. More than- thir-ty women's groups have been formedIn the state to further the catise ofthe Democratic party.
The lintel speaker was County 'Com-missioner Brennan, who spoke brieflyon county • affairs, particularly con-cerning his interest in securing an ad-dition for the Middlesex County Tu-berculosis hospital fri-Waltbitm:---- --
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101.143 week.
Argue on Committee
Attitude to Curley
Jacinth° F. Diniz of North Dart-
mouth, who charged that the newly
organization Third Bristol Senato
r-
ial league is anti-Curley, has been
challenged by Chairman August J
.
Cormier to name any member 
of
the league opposed to the Governor.
Mr. Diniz, whose claims to the
chairmAnship of the North Dart-
mouth Democratic Town Committe
e
were disputed by Edward C. Peir
ce
of Dartmouth who insisted 
there
was no recognized Town Com
mit-
tee, Attacked the league whe
n he
was not invited to the orga
nization
mooting of the group.
Mr. Cormier declared that he 
did
not feel that Mr. Diniz c
ould not
qualify as a Democrat, that 
he was
Republican candidate for 
Repre-
sentative in 1930, hut said 
he was
not Invited to the league 
because he
was not elected to the 
Dartmouth
Town Committee.
HERALD-NEWS
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Weeks Makes Attack
On Spending, Cudejliun
Denouncing members of Con-
gress who vote for extravagant
projects merely to "get a grab out
of the bag," Mayor Sinclair Weeks
of Newton, prospective candidate i
for the Republican nomination for 1
U. S. Senator, told members of the
Women's Republican club at West-
field Saturday that "this era of
'squandermania' must come to an
end soon." He urged that all be
alert in the light to regain control
of the state from Curleyism.
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about, but simply "an American lo-
cal politician holding on to wliat he
had and trying to get a little "lore."
Though he sailed to Honolulu on
the "President Hoover" and came
back to San Francisco on the "Presi-
dent Coolidge," Governor James M.
Curley indignantly denies all reports
th-ia he has gone Republican.
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Connery May Become
Senatorial Candidate
If Governor Curley does not see
k
election to the TIMM States Senate
,
Congressman William P. Connery
,
Jr., of Lynn will make a bid fo
r the
Democratic nomination.
Mr. Connery's brother, Lawr
ence,
who Is also his seer et ary, anno
unced
the Congressman's plans la
st night.
NEWS
Gardner, Mass.
OCT 28 1931
CONNERY WOULD
SEEK NOMINATION,
In Field for U. S. Senator I
f
, Curley Decides
I I Not To Run
LYNN, Oct. 28 (AP)—William P
.
Connery, Jr., 47-year-old 
representa
tive from the 7th Massac
husetts dls-
' trict, today announced h
is candida-
cy for the Democratic 
nomination
, for United States Senator 
providing
Governor James M. Curley do
es not
I seek the office. 
(k'
A former World War vetera
n, Con-
nery has been in the nation* 
house
for 13 years and now is chai
rman of
the labor committee. He said 
he re
garded the present as the psy
cholog-
ical time to seek the office now
 held
by Marcus A. Coolidge, 
Democrat
who as yet has not indicated w
heth-
er or not he would seek 
re-election.
Intimate friends of the senator 
how-
ever, expressed the belief he 
would
seek another term.
"Naturally, if Gov. Curley runs for
the senate," Connery said, "
I will
again seek my seat in the hous
e
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W. P. Connery, Jr.,
Seeks Election
To U.S. Senate'
Makes Announcement
Providing Gov. Curley
Does Not Run
LYNN, (AP) — William P. Con-
nery, jr., 47-year-old representa-
tive from the 7th Massachusetts
district, today announced his candi-
dacy for the Democratic nomina-
tion for U. S. Senate, providi
ng
Gov. James M. Curley does no
t
seek the office.
A World war veteran. Connery
has been in the national house f
or
13 years and is chairman of t
he
labor committee. He said he re-
garded. the present as the psycho
-
logical time to seek the office now
held by Marcus Coolidge, who 
as
yet has not indicated whether h
e
would seek re-election.
"Naturally, if Gov. Curley runs
for the senate," Connery said, "I
will again seek my seat in t
he
House."
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Connery Fixes Eyes
On Senate Position
Boston—(AP)—The Globe says U.
S. Rep. William P. Connery Jr., of
Lynn, will become a candidate for
the U. S. Senate on the Democratic
ticket if Gov. James M. Ctpley does
not seek the positrovir"."""
Connery is chairman of the labor
committee of the House, a soldiers'
bonus supporter and an advocate of
the 30-hour week.
He quit the life of a vaudeville
comedian to enter politics, and first
went tu Washington in 1924, at the
age of 35. He has studied law in
his spare time. A year ago, he passed
the bar examinations.
—
HONOLULU. T H. 
riaces were also laid fo
r Co
Willis G. Peace, Col.
 George I
OCTOBER 19 193
5 
Wertenbaker, Col. Ear
l Biseoe, Co
, 
,I and 
Mrs. Benjamin H. L. Wi
lliam:
Maj. and Mrs. Frank J.
 MeSherr2
It. John R. Lovell 
and Lt. Arthu
L. Fuller Jr.
Visitors Are . a
nd Mrs. George S
. Pat
•••
Jr. entertained ei
ght at dinne
Entertai 
ned1`.1on day in honor of Miss ElizabetDern.
Tuesday evening
 Lt. Col. and M
r:
In Honolulu 
Patton were din
ner hosts at Lal
ar
Hawaiian village 
as a com
plimer
to Miss Dern.a a ft
Arriyint_pnhe Gr
an
Monday iNininewere
 Br4
Gen. and Mrs. John W
. GL
lick, Mrs. Mary Dern B
axte
and Miss Elizabeth D
err
daughters of the Secr
etar.
of War and Mrs. Geo
rge E
Dern—all en route 
to th
Philipines.
Brig. Gen. Gulick will 
as
sume comman
d of the harbor dc
lenses of Manila and
 Subic bay an
will be stationed at 
Ft. Mills, Cm
regidor. Mrs. Baxter 
and Miss Der
will join their parents in
 Manila 1(
the inauguration ce
remonies of th
Philippine commonwe
alth.
During the visitors'
 in port the
were entertained 
by prominer
army officials and th
eir wives. The
sailed Wednesday.
General and Mrs. Gul
ick were th
guests of Maj. and Mrs
. Frank .
McSherry at their 
Alewa Heigh
home; Mrs. Baxter 
was the guest (
;Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Hug
h A. Drur
at Ft. Shafter; Miss
 Dern visited r
'the home of Lt.
 Col. and Mr
George S. Patton J
r., Ft. Shafter.
Maj. and Mrs. Frank J. 
McSherr
ntertained Tuesday
 in honor (
heir guests, Brig. G
en. and Mr
John W. Gulick, wh
en 75 were ii
Vited to a cocktail
 party at the
4ome.
In the evening Maj. and M
rs. Mc
wherry had as their d
inner guests
..., 
;
alani Hawaiian vill
age Maj. Get
and Mrs. Hugh A. Dr
um, Brig. Gm
and Mrs. Gulick, G
overnor Jam(
M. Curley, Mr. and
 Mrs. Edward (
Donnelley, Dr. Mar
tin T. Englisi
Col. George L. We
rtenbaker, Co
George L. Werternba
ker, Col. Jam(
A. Ulio, Miss Anna C
arroll Reaum,
Mrs. Mary Dern
 Baxter, Lt. Co
Raymond E. MeQuilli
n, Maj. an
Mrs. John T. Lewis 
and Maj an
Mrs. Christian G. Fo
ltz.
Maj. Gen. and Mrs. H
ugh i
Drum entertained a
t dinner Monda
evening _a,tallaeiskarajw Sha
tter home
T • ests 
w:ite Govern(
Ja es M. Curie , ,
 rig. Gen. an
Mr . 
irk, Mr. and Mr
Edward C. Donne
lley, Mrs. Mar
Dern Baxter, Dr.
 Martin J. Englisl
Mr. and Mrs. Haro
ld G. Dillinghan
Miss Anna Carro
ll Reaume, Co
Willis G. Peace, Co]. J
ames A. Uli(
Lt. Col. and Mrs
. Edgar S. Mille
U. Col. and Mrs
. Asa N. Duncal
Lt. Col. and Mrs.
 Shelley U. Mari
etta and Maj. and M
rs. Frank (
MeSherry.
Brig. Gen. Robert
 S. Aberneth
was a luncheon h
ost Tuesday at th
Royal Hawaiian 
hotel. The honore
guests were B
rig. Gen. and Mr:
John W. Gulick.
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FOR SENATE UNL
ESS
CU,111_,EY RUNS
WILLIAM P. CO
NNERY, JR.
\Democratic 
nomination for U. 
B. Sen-
ate providing 
Gov. James M. 
Curley
\does not 
seek the office.
A former act
or and World
 war vet-
eran, Connery 
has been in 
the na-
tional House fo
r 13 years 
and now is
chairman of the 
labor commit
tee.
He said he re
garded the p
resent as
the psychologica
l time to 
seek the
office now held b
y Marcus A. 
Coolidge
(Di, who, as ye
t, has not 
indicated
whether or not 
he would seek 
reelec-
tion. Intimate 
friends of the 
senator,
however, expressed
 the belirif he 
would
seek another 
term.
"Naturally, if Go
vernor Curley 
runs
for the Senate,"
 Connery said, "
I will
again seek my sea
t in the House."
Connery is a s
oldiers' bonus s
up-
porter and an ad
vocate of the 30
-hour
,Iweek.
'1 He quit the 
life of a vau
deville
• comedian to e
nter politics, and
 first
went to Washing
ton in 1924, at 
the
age of 35. Si
nce that time he
 has
been reelected 
without fail and 
has
studied law in his
 spare time. A 
year
ago last August
 he passed the 
bar ex-
aminations.
, In Congress
 he is known as 
an able
, speaker, an 
amusing entertain
er and
a staunch s
upporter of labor
 legisla-
tion.
CONNERY TO RUN
FOR U. S. SENATE,
HE ANNOUNCES
But Would Seek Reelec
tion
to House Rather Than
Oppose Curley
LYNN 
P. Connery, Jr
,
47-year-old repre
sentative from t
he
Seventh Massachuset
ts district, tod
ay
announced his 
candidacy for 
the
PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE
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SENTINEL
Keene, N. H.
OL, ts
CONG. CONNERY OF MASS.
TO SEEK SENATE SEAT
IF CURLEY DOES NOT RUN
OININIMINIMMIN.
Lynn, Ma,ssT Oct. 28, (,P)—William
P. Connery, Jr., 47-year-ol
d repre-
sentative from the seventh
 Massa-
chusetts district, today ann
ounced
his candidacy for the Democrat
ic
nomination for the U. S. sen
ate pro-
viding Gov. James M. Curle
y does
nct seek the office.
A former actor and World
 war
veteran, Connery has bee
n in the
national house for 13 years a
nd now
is chairman of the labor commit
tee.
He said he regarded the pres
ent.
as the psychological time to
 seek
the office now held by Marcu
s A.
Coolidge (D.), who, as yet, has n
ot
indicated whether or not he
 would
seek reelection. Intimate frien
ds of
the senator, however, express
ed the
belief he would seek another
 term
"Naturally, if Gov. Curley
 runs for
the senate," Connery said, "I
 will
I again seek my seat in the house.
"
' "From different parts of the sta
te,
both Republicans and Democrats
, I
have received enthusiastic offers
 of
support in a campaign for t
he sen-
ate and regardless of who
 ever else
runs excepting the governor I
 will
be a candidate on a platfo
rm of ,
promotion and greater opport
unity
for service to the people o
f my 
;
, state."
T•I
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Who Is Running?
11th Hour Dismay
A. 0. H. Rejoices
!man could always be found working
have confronted It? Or has he wait- on his lessons.
lag the pressing problems which
ed until the 11th hour to wring his ! * * •
hands in holy horror? The other day George Arthur,
* * * cutting department chief, needed a
In a nutshell, let the candidates new script clerk. Coleman was hired.
tell us, In a constructive manner,, His salary automatically was ad-
what they plan to do if they are winced. His first assignment was
elected. Destructive criticism won't on scenes for "The Last Outpost."
help this city out of its difficulties— Two other drivers from the trans-
or any other community, for that portation department also were giv-
matter. Mr. Archambault's state- en new positions. Harvey Dwight,
meat in this morning's paper could driving cars for Paramount since
hardly be classified as a .construe- 1921, was advanced to the produc-
tive document. If he wishes to dis- tion department, where he is being
CUSS the Street department and its trainedto become a unit business
anagement, let him tell us how he manager. He is acting as assistant
ould remedy what he considers toibusiness manager now on the 
Gladys
be evils in that department. Hel;warthout film, "Rose of the 
Ran-
tells us that "prudent and careful tiro."
'.onservation of resources. . . . ought Herrin, driver for more than
1 o be the watchwords," but does he 10 ell us just where and how he is tc department. sent to the 
projection
,onserve? We've got to have more
hart generalities in this campaign.
kVe've got to have specific state-
nents. Moreover, we've got to have
'e the mayor's office some one who
has had some experience in munici-
Horato Alger Tale :71 affairs. Mr. Flood, to our wayio eminently qualifies In
that respect.
Is Dewey G. Archamhault con- 
* *
testing for the office of mayor The Bystander notes from the ve-
against James J. Bruin or Charles racious news columns of the Law-
R. Flood. rence Tribune that members of the
The average voter begins to won-Ancient Order of Hibernians from
der after reading Mr. Archambault's Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
constant references to "the polic3 Connecticut presented an elaborate
of the administration of the pas1 program yesterday in Lawrence in
two years," "the organization iv honor of Attorney John E. Fenton,
control at City Hall," and "the num, register of deeds for Essex, 
who
her of persons on the payr011s." has been elected 
national president
Mr. Flood has set forth his owl of the A. 0. H. in 
the United States
platform in unmistakable terms. HI
has met the issues of lower taxes
street lighting and rehabilitation oi
industrial plants convincingly, franki
13- and hOnestly. His record in the
city treasurer's office is an open
book which .Mr.. Archambault or his
campaign committee has a right to
examine at any time.
The voters are interested in what
the next mayor plans to do to meet
the problems now confronting the
city. Harping on what has gone on
for the -past two years is hardly
pertinent.
* *
Mr, Flood his repeatedly pointed
out that he has a personal as well
as a civic interest in lowering the
tax rate because his family for years
has pahrtaxes on large amounts of
property. He is in favor of more
street lights and as mayor he will
see that they are provided. He Is
prepared to appoint a commitee on
advertising which will tackle in an
intelligent and sane manner the
problem of getting new industries
for Lowell.
Does Mr. Archambault object to
any of these planks in the Demo-
cratic candidate's platform? Has
he better ones to offer? Has he
opened his mouth, as a public-spir-
ited citizen, in the past two years
to aid the city government in solv-
and Canada.
Mr. Fenton, who has many close
friends among Lowell Hibernians, is
the second Massachusetts man to re-
ceive this honor in 100 years. He is
also the first national president .o
be elected unanimously without a
contest in the history of the order.
The only other man from Massachu-
setts to be elected to this office is
Matthew A. Cummings of Boston,
who was nominated for the office
by James 4,Curley, then a county
president in Suffolk. Mr. Cummings
joined in honoring Mr. Fenton last
night. * * *
Notes from the Bystander's Hol-
lywood correspondent:
Horatio Alger fashion, Herbert
Coleman stepped out of the rut of
taxi driving he had been in eight
years at Paramount Studio.
In 1927 Coleman was hired as
a studio cab driver.
ambitious, he watched
'portunity. The cutting
looked good to him.
Learning that he might have to
'start his campaign as a script clerk.
his ardor was dampened somewha'
when he was told he must learn
shorthand.
It was five years ago that he
'started a correspondence course la
shorthand and stenography. Out
on location with film troupes, Cole-
Young ant
for an op.
departm nit
Louis
years, was
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CONNERY HAS
EYE ON SENATE
Ut )
BOSTON, Oct. '28 (P)—The Globe
says U. S. Representative William P.
Connery, Jr., (D., Mass.) of Lynn,
will become a candidate for the U.
S. senate on the Democratic ticket
If Governor James M. Curley does
not seek the position.
The Globe says it learned that Con-
nery discussed the possibilities of his
running for the senate with the gov-
ernor several weeks ago, but that
nothing definite was arranged.
Connery is chairman of the labor
committee of the house, a soldiers
bonus supporter and an advocate of
the 30-hour week.
He quit the life of a vaudeville
comedian to enter politics, and first
went to Washington in 1924, at the
age of 35. Since that time he has
been re-elected without fail and has
studied law in his spare time. A
year ago last August he passed the
bar examinations.
In congress, he is known as an able
speaker, an amusing entertainer and
a staunch supporter of labor legis-
lation.
/010"..9111".1111 # 
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Governor
 
 
_Curley 
To lie Held
 
Here
 
on
Tuesday Night
MEMBET,c, OF LOCAL CURLEY —
WOMEN'S CLUB TO HOLD PARTY
Local Group Hope Guest of Honor Will Re-
turn From Hawaii in Time to Attend Af-
fair in Memorial Auditorium--Several State
Officials Will Be Present---Old-Fashioned
Dances Planned.
Several prominent state and lo-
cal officials will attend a ball, to
be held tomorrow evening, in honor
of Governor James M. Curley. in
Memorial Auditorium, by memberil
of the Governor Curley Women's
Democratic Club of this city. The
bait is the first of its kind to be held
in tne state of Massachusetts. Offi-
cers of the club are still hopeful
that His Excellency will return from
his Hawaiian trip, where he visited
his daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Don-
nelly, in time to attend the affair.
Other guests tomorrow, accord-
ing to club officers, will be Lt. Gov-
ernor Joseph L. Hurley, Attorney
Gen. Paul A. Dever, State Treas-
urer Charles F. Hurley, State Audi-
tor Thomas H. Buckley, Richard D.
Grant, secretary to Governor Cur-
ley, and Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara.
Democratic national committee-
woman from Cambridge. In addi-
tion, state senators and representa-
tives are expected. Lowell guests
i will include Mayor James J. Bruin,-City Treasurer Charles R. Flood,Democratic mayoral nominee, citycouncillors and party nominees.
There will be modern dancing in
the main autditorium and old-time
dancing in Liberty hall. Two local
orchestras will furnish music. Danc-
ing will begin at 8 p. in and con-
tinue until an early hour.
1: Arrangements are in charge of
; the club president, Mrs. Theresa V.
McDermott and Mrs. Nellie Usher,
co-chairman.
Miss Anna L. Foster, president of
the Governor James M. Curley Jun- Iior Democratic Club of Lowell, an-
nounced today that a special meet-
ing will be held, this evening, to
complete plans for the Curley ball,
to be held tomorow night. Members
of the junior club are assisting the
+sponsors of the ball, the senior
group, in arrangements.
The meeting will begin promptly
at 7.30 o'clock, at which time re-
ports on the sale of tickets for the
ball will be made. All members of
tne club are asked to be present.
Officers include Miss Anna L.
Foster, president; Miss Helen Er-
win, vice president; Miss Eileen
Roddy, corresponding secretary;
Miss Eileen Murphy, recording sec-
retary and Miss Ruth Johnson,
treasurer.
11
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CONNERY MAY
RUN FOR THE
U. S. SENATE
BOSTON, Oct. 28, ce The Globe
says U. S. Representaive William P.
Connery jr. (D.. Mass.) of Lynn, will
become a canrldate for the U. S.
Senate or the Democratic ticket if
Governor James M. Cuiley does not
seek the position.
The Globe says it learned that
Connery discussed the possibilities
of his running for the Senate with
the governor several weeks ago, but
that nothing definite was arranged.
Connery is chairman of the labor
committee of the House, a soldiers'bonus supporter and an advocate ofthe 30-hour week.
He quit toe life of a vaudeville
comedian to enter politics, and first
, went to Washington in 1924, at theI age of 35. Since that time he hasbeen re-elected without fall and has
studied law in his spare time. Ayear ago last August he passed thebar examinations.
In Congress, he is known as anable speaker, an amusing enter-tainer and a staunch supporter oflabor legislation.
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More Than 600 Gather 
at Testimonial in
Recognition of His Recen
t Election as
National President of the 
A. O. H.
The unstinting acclai
m of Hiber-
nianism rang in the e
ars of Atty.
Jahn E. Fenton, regis
ter of deeds
here, last evening in St.
 Mary's hall
as over 600 persons t
ook friendly
cognizance of his eleva
tion to the
national presidency of th
e Ancient
Order of Hibernians of 
the United
States and Canada.
High state officials wer
e present
to contribute their wor
ds of praise
to the man who as a la
wyer, teach-
er, public official, and 
citizen has
managed to crowd mo
re success
into his 37 years than m
ost persons
achieve in a lifetime.
Present, too, were prac
tically all
the important Hiberni
ans in the
state, including the hig
h officers of
the ladies auxiliary.
Prior to the banquet, wh
ich was
served by Caterer Harry
 Freedman
at 7 o'clock, a reception w
as held.
John J. Cahill of Divi
sion 8 of
this city, county A. 0.
 H. president,
made a brief speech of
 welcome, af-
ter which he introduc
ed the toast-
master, Joseph E. Kerrigan
 past
county president, also of Divi
sion 8.
Mayor Walter A. Griffin wa
s the
first speaker. He said, "W
e of
Lawrence have become u
sed to
hearing about the fine quali
ties of
John Fenton."
He predicted high success for M
r.
Fenton because ''he is mad
e up of
that stuff—that dynamic chara
cter
—that carries everyone with
 him."
Matthew J. Cummings of Bos
ton,
the only other man from th
is state
to have attaincid the nationa
l pres-
idency of the Hibernians, sa
id:
"The Iiish Catholic men a
nd
women as a race should no
t play
second fiddle to any power 
in the
world. We have traile
d long
enough.
"There never was a time in
 the
history of America that the
 leader-
ship of this organization was n
eed-
ed as much as now." He t
old how,
in former days Hibernian mee
tings
used to be closed with the
 song,
"God Save Ireland." Then
 he ex-
claimed, "God save Amer
ica!; it
needs It."
TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.
OCI 26
HIBERNIANS PAY TRIBUTE TO
 NATIONAL PRESIDENT
JOHN E. FENTON OF LAWR
ENCE
Capable Leader
GLOWING TRIBUTE PAID
ATTY. JOHN E. FENTON
Thomas H. Buckl
ey, state audi-
tor said that Mr. 
Fenton is the cap-
able head of an 
organization which
will do its share to
 thwart "English
efforts to entice t
he United States
into the League 
of Nations," and
which will be ''r 
ht. /ark against
the encroachment
 of Com
-
munism and all th
e other isms."
"One thing that 
appeals to me,"
said Lt. Governor
 Joseph L. Hur-
ley, "is that he (Mr. 
Fenton) is one
of the youngest m
en to hold office
....
He will bring into 
this office
• 
the zeal and enth
usiasm of youth,
"I am impnessed," 
he said, "with
the necessity of g
iving greater sup-
port than at any t
ime to this man
who is our youthful
 president....
John Fenton can bri
ng young men
and young women int
o this organ-
isation and help carry
 on its ideals."
Daniel H. Coakley of 
Boston, de-
scribing how he came 
to know the
guest of honor said, 
"I have the
deepest, warmest feel
ing for John
Fenton because he's th
e friend of
the underdog." He la
unchd into a
eulogy of Governor Ja
mes M. Cur-
ley. He recited the list
 of several
of the Democratic gov
ernors this
state has had, and the
n said, "In
the past eight months t
he present
governor has done mo
re for the
commonwealth than al
l those gov-
ernors in their combi
ned terms
have done for the commo
n people."
U. S. Representative Wil
liam P.
Connery charged Mr. Fe
nton with
the responsibility of doi
ng all he
can to alleviate the co
ndition of
Catholicity in Mexico. H
e told how
he has been working on
 the prob-
lem in Washington. Two
 hundred
congressmen, he said, 
signed a peti-
tion urging that the United States
use its diplomatic offices to help
Mexican Catholics or break offdiplomatic relations entirely.
"It's a job for Hibernians. It's ajob for John Fenton," he said. "Iknow that you can be of inestim-
able value in this fight. Go after
them."
Charles F. liteley, treasurer and
receiver general of the state, ex-
pressed the opinion tra..t the Mexi-
can situation will be cleared up. He
favored supplanting Josephus
Daniels, present ambassador to
Mexico, with a man "who will rep-
resent this country and all its
ideals."
The toastmaster presented Mr.
Fenton with a check in behalf of
the gathering.
Responsibility With Honor
Mr. Fenton made a speech of
thanks. He said that a deep sense
of responsibility came with the
honor of the presidency. Referring
to the Mexican situation, he said
his board of officers had "already
laid out plans which they hope will
solve, in some degree, that situation
to the benefit of the Catholi::
church."
In conclusion he said, "I hope I
measure up to the kind words that
have been said here tonight. I hope
I have been of some benefit to this
community and to this organiza-
tion."
Others who spoke during the
evening were Rev. John A. Sheri-
dan of Lynn, state chaplain of the
A. 0. H.; Miss Mary A. Kinsella of
Salem, Mass., national secretary of
the A. 0. H. auxiliary; Maurice F.
Walsh of Wakefield, state A. 0. H.
president; Miss Mary McGovern of
Boston, state president of the A. 0.
H. auxiliary; Rev. Patrick J. Camp-
bell, 0.S.A., pastor of St. Mary's
church; Miss Mary Doyle of Cam-
bridge, past state president of the
auxiliary; Joseph Flanagan of
Dover, N. H., state president of the
New Hampshire A. 0. H.; Rev.
James A. McDonald, 0.S.A., pastor
of St. Laurence's church; Irving W.
Sargent, president of the Lawrence
Community Chest; William G. Hen-
nessey of Lynn, member of the gov-
ernor's council; District Attorney
Hugh A. Gregg; Rev. Daniel J.
O'Mahoney, -0.r A.; William F.
Shanahan of 
,-,
register of pro-
bate; Rev. Michael Earls, S. J., of
Holy Cross; Charles Bowman
Strome, secretary of the Holy Cross
Alumni association; and John W.
Lawless, national A. 0. H. organ-
izer.
Flowers were presented to the
mother and the wife of the guest of
honor.
J. William Mahoney led the gath-
ering in community singing with
William F. Shanahan at the piano.
Messrs. Foley and Lavin, vocalists,
sang several selections during the
evening. Joseph Walsh served as
accompanist.
Seated at the head table were
Robert V. O'Sullivan, Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph L. O'Reilly, Elizabeth A.
Murphy, William J. Justice, Jane R.
Murphy, Rep. Thomas J. Lane. Dis-
trict Attorney Hugh A. Cregg, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Flanagan, Rev.
Paul A. McDonough, John W. Law-
less, Matthew Cummings, Thomas
H. Buckley, Miss Mary M. Doyle,
ATTY. JOHN E. FENTON
Miss Mary A. McGovern, Miss Mary
A. Kinsella, Rev. John A. Sheridan,
Rev. Patrick J. Campbell, 0.S.A.,
Atty. and Mrs. John E. Fenton,
Mrs. Margaret Fenton, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph E. Kerrigan, Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Cahill, Mayor Walter A.
Griffin, Irving W. Sargent, Rex'. J.
P. Mullins, 0.S.A., Rev. D. J.
O'Mahony, 0.S.A., M. Edward Ring,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Walsh,
Michael J. O'Sullivan, William F.
Shanahan, Aid. John T. Kilcourse,
Rev. Thomas Delaney, 0.S.A., John
E. Fenton Jr., Catherine McMahon,
Mary McMahon, Eileen Fenton, Rita
Fenton, Mrs. James Sullivan, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Fenton, James
Sulivan, Alderman Thomas F. Gal-
vin, Congressman William P. Con-
nery.
Others present were: Patrick M.
Bresman, Joseph J. White, WilliamW. Dunn, Frank Bughan, Joseph
Armstrong. R. L. Burke, Peter F.Sullivan Jr., John J. Doherty,Michael J. O'Connor, Michael J.
O'Sullivan, all of Worcester; Mrs.David Riordan, Mary B. Cummings,Ellen E. Cummings, John Mullane,all of Neponset; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Horan, Katherine G. McGuinness,Timothy J. Horan, all of Whitings-
ville; Annie M. English, Mary EConnell, Agnes R. Keegan, Mars
.4
A. McCann, Mrs. Annie Lyons, Mrs. 1
J. H. Moore. Elizabeth Lyons, Mary I
MeGrogan, Mary L. Garvey, James I
A. MeGrogan, Joseph A. Walsh, 1
Mary Chaplain, Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Redmond, Mary E. MeEneaney,
William F. Furber of Haverhill,
Frank E. Kiernan, Patrick F. Gal- 1
vin, M. F. Lynch, William E. Tier- i
ney, Esther V. Matthews. Harry C. 1
Carroll, William A. Murphy, Nellie '
Hanraharn, Annie V. Dunn, Helen
Kerrigan, Mrs. Winifred O'Brien, I
Augustine O'Brien, Fred Landry, J. 1
F. Lehane, Mrs. Lena Lehane. Rose
Kiernan, Mollie Reardon, Cecilia
Moher, Thomas Irwin, John F.
O'Neil. Cecille Blais.
Mary A. Sheehan. Mary Murphy,
Elizabeth J. Kelley, Katherine
Bran, Bridget Fitzgerald. Bridget1 Moynihan, all of Haverhill; AnnieDonovan and Margaret Walsh ofI Peabody, Brigid T. Carver, Mrs.
Nellie Ganley, Marie E. Roberts,
Margaret A. Slanicr, all of Natick:
Nellie McGough, Catherine Quinn.
i Mrs. Mary Murphy, Mrs. Margaret
! O'Connell of Newton, Mrs. Thomas
J. Coskren, Mr. and Mrs. John E.t Roberts of Natick, Martin Mc-
Keown, state :::eretary of A.O.H.,
New Hampshire, Edward Spellman, ,
; Somersworth, N. H., Thomas Mc-
Tiernan of Dover, N. H., James 1
.Quinn of Salmon Falls, William
'Riley of Somersworth, N. H., John
King, Lloyd Seavey of Portsmouth,
1 Michael Riley. James Casey, pres-
ident of division 5, A.O.H., Somers-
worth. James F. Riley, William Mc-
Keown, M. J. Flanagan, Francis
• Boucher, all of Somersworth, N. H.,
Leon McShane, Vincent McDonald,
;Patrick McManus, James Mahoney,
all of Dover, N. 11., Jeremiah Crow-
ley of Concord, N. H.. and John
,Harrison, state vice- president,
Hibernian orders of New Hamp-
shire.
Mrs. Timothy Haley, Daniel Sul-
livan, Frank D. O'Brien, of Ports-
mouth, N. H., Hugh P. Traynor of
Salmon Falls, N. H„ Mr. and Mrs.
George McKone of Dover, N. H.,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Howland
of Dover, N. H., Timothy and John
Foley of Portsmouth, Edward P.
Cassidy, John McGuire, Patrick
McFadden, John McEntee, all of
Milford, N. H., William A. Malloy,
'John P. Sullivan. John A. Sullivan,
John McGuiney, Daniel Sullivan,
Andrew Murphy and William Ryan
of Nashua, N. H., Margaret Greelly
of Portsmouth, N. H. Daniel
O'Rouke, Mr. and Mrs. John O'Con-
nor, Thomas F. Morrissey, Brother
Dunstan, C. F. X., James B. Graney,
Daniel W. Carroll, Marx H. Devlin,
Jr., Henry J. Moore, John S. Saba,
Joseph A. Donovan, Michael J.
Watson, Maurice F. McKenna, Jer-
ome Donovan, Bart D. Barry, Pat-
rick W. Buckley, Robert F. Han-
cock, Martin J. Dunn, Dr. Francis
A. O'Reilly, William A. Sullivan
Thomas V. Horgan, Daniel F. Fer-
ris, John Corley, George E. Flagg.
Alfred DiMauro, Frank J. Page, ,
John P. Coleman, John T. Kilcourse '
-Bernard F. Finnerty, Representa-
tive Louis J. Scanlon, Daniel P.
Desmond, Cornelius J. Twomey,
Timothy J. Scanlon, M. J. Kennedy,
Cy Hartman, William F. Wholey,
Edward J. Wolf endaie, Joseph P.
Thornton, Michael Caruso, Thomas
H. McElroy, John W. Kennedy, Leo
A. Higgins, Francis J. O'Brien, Jos-
eph A. Fitzgerald, Frank P. Phil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah J.
Cronin, Mrs. C. J. Mahoney, Mrs.
Michael A. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Twomey, Mollie Twomey,
Anna M. Twomey, Margaret Ca-
hill, Mr. and Mrs. James F. Hen-
nessey, Dennis O'Sullivan, Philip
Dowd, Cornelius J. Casey, John F.
1
O'Brien, John W. McConley, Nora
Ir. Hurton, Mary E. Rice, Helen V.
Mahoney, Katherine E. Coyne,
Mary E. Hurton, Edward Coffey,Peter Carr, Rev. William J. Land-
ergan of Lynn, Representativev Ka-therine ..,. Foley, Mr. and Mrs. FredC. Calnan, Mary Cronin, Monica F.Collins, Mrs. Herbert Dean, Mary
Twomey, William Carragher, Jo-
seph A. Mahoney and Thomas N.
O'Keefe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah J. Two-
mey, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Murphy,
Mrs. Quinn of Salem, Joseph F.
O'Brien, Patrick F. Kilcoyne, JohnJ. Hastings and P. F. Cannon ofClinton, John H. Ryan, AnnaRoche. Kathleen Roche, ElizabethWorden, John A. Worden, all ofNew Bedford, Daniel Reilly, JohnO'Leary, Mrs. Anna T. Foristall of
Auburndale, Mary E. Gleason ofWellesley, Mary A. Curran ofLynn, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Collins
of Cambridge, R. C. Donovan ofSomerville, Louise M. Naphen ofFramingham, Mary E, , Hurley ofBelmont, Mr. and Mrs. John J.Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Denis W. De-laney, Albert Q. Murray,. Lester H.Sellers, A. John Ganem, F. A.Weiss, George E. Offer, Thomas S.Bulger, Mary Casey of Newbury-port, Mary Hanley and Mr. aidMrs. William Donohue of Newbur '-port, Mrs. K. E. Fitzgerald, MrAnnie Dirk, Mr. and Mrs. James . .yVrinn, Margaret 'r. Lennon, Mr.
and Mrs. James A. English, AlyceGallagher, Mr. and Mrs. Dank RMcDuffie, Mr. and Mrs. John J.Turner, Margaret A. Henry R. N.,Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Farrell, Fran-cis Farrell, Mrs. P. McKenna, Dan-iel Danahy, Jeremiah T. Harrigan.Mr. and Mrs. William J. O'Brien,M. Genevieve 'I cMalm, Mrs. S. F.Burns, Mrs. W. A. Cook, Mrs.Moira Heffernan. Anna T. Sullivan,Christina M. Sullivan. Mrs. S. Brad-
ley, Mrs. Agnes Dougherty andEliabeth McCusker of South Grove-land, Mrs. Katherine A. Batchilderf South Groveland, Katherine A.
egan, Nellie F. Regan, John J. Re-
an, Josephine Nagle of North
aston, Thomas J. Kelly of Spring-ield, John M. O'Malley of Spring-ield, V. J. Noonkin of Nmv York
city, John E. Cuddy Jr., Mary
Dineen, James A. Dineen, Robert
. Dowe, Francis Reusch, Mr. and
tvlrs. J. William Mahoney, Mrs. M.
J. Murphy, Augustine C. Reilly,
rank Foley and Laurence D. La-
zin of Amesbury, Mrs. Bart Young,
VII.. and Mrs. Edward O'Connor.\Ir. and Mrs. Nieholas A. Young,
Bart A. Young, John Fitzpatrick,
Claire M. Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R,. Higgins, Jeff Donahue, Pat-
rick Danahy, Daniel W. Heale,
Martin P. Egan, Patrick A. Fitz-
patrick, Edward J. Walsh.
John J. Collins, James X. Fitzpat-
rick, John J. O'Brien, James H.
Ivory of West Broomfield, Joseph
M. Smith, Patrick J. Scanlon, Eu-
gene F. Callaghan, Clement J. Con-
ner, Martin J. Morrissey, Martin J.
Morrissery, Jr., James W. Daley,
John J. Morrissey, Walter A. Sid-
ley, James F. Griffin, Robert A. Clif-
ford, M. H. Devlin, B. J. Cahill, '
Walter Topham, Augustine J.
Daley, Thomas F. Reynolds, Wil-
liam J. Dowe, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
F. Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hol-
land, Michael J. Ahern, Marie K.
McAuliffe of Lynn, Helen Condrick
of East Weymouth, James D. Swee-
ney of Whitman, Lucy Harward,
Mary Trainor and Ellen Crowley 1
of Haverhill and E. Teresa Regan t
of Salem.
Rose G. Meehan, Veronica M.
Wagenbach, Genevieve Dwyer,
Maude E. Walsh, Anna Croston,
Anna T. Collins, Mrs. Margaret Mc-
Carthy, Ellen J. Hogan, Jennie M.
Marston, M. Vivian Moore, Alice M.
Burke, Mar Neilim, Nora T. Casey, ;
Anna G. Sheehy, Winifred G.
O'Brien, Katherine A. Fitzpatrick,
Irene B,. Kennedy, Helen C. Twom-
ey, Edith Tetreau, Julia C. Shine,
Alice Whitwham, Margaret L. Mur-
phy, M. Dorothy Scanlon, Patricia
R. Boyle, Eleanor L. Pitocchelli,
Helen M. Lyons, Rita Lyons, Hugh
, T. Clasby of Waltham, Thomas 0.
Bates and Bernard D. Eagle of
Waltham, Mrs. Nora T. Sheridan
and Marion J. Markham of Lowell,
Patrick W. Moran of LoWell, Anna
M. South, William Nelson of Low-
ell, Charles H. Slowey of Lowell, 1
William J. Gargan and Bernard B. ,
Horan of Lowell, James F. McMan-
us of Lowell, Nell T. Moynihan,John J. Flaherty, John J. Shields,
George L. Campbell, Thomas F.
Joyce and Alice E. O'Neil of Lowell,
Betty P. Forrest, Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Greene, Dr. and Mrs. Al-
fred J. Leary, William Casey, Mar-ion Kelley, William A. Moynihan,
P. Henry McGuire, Jeremiah Sulli-
van and t ecelia Lane of Haverhill.
John J. Delmore of Lowell, Mary 1
!DeCelle and Nora Anna Wynn.
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GLOWING TRIBUTE PAID
ATTY. JOHN E. FENTON
More Than 600 Gather at Testimonial in
Recognition of His Recent Election as
National President of the A. 0. H.
•i The unstinting acclaim of Hiber-
--
nianism rang in the ears of Atty.
John E. Fenton, register of deeds
here, last evening in St. Mary's hall
as over 600 persons took friendly
cognizance of his elevation to the
national presidency of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians of the United
States and Canada.
High state officials were present
to contribute their tithe of praise
to the man who as a lawyer, teach-
er, politician, and citizen has man-
aged to crowd more success into
his 37 years than most persons
achieve in a lifetime.
Present, too, were practically all
the important Hlbernians in the
state, including the high officers of
the ladies auxiliary.
Prior to the banquet, which was
served by Caterer Harry Freedman
at 7 o'clock, a reception was held.
Sohn J. Cahill of Division 8 of
this city, county A. 0. H. president,
made a brief speech of welcome, af-
ter which he introduced the toast-
master, Joseph E. Kerrigan, past
county president, also of Division 8. 1
Mayor Walter A. Griffin was the li efforts to entice the United Statesfirst speaker. He said, "We of Ii into the League of Nations," andLawrence have become used to
hearing about the fine qualities of
John Fenton."
He predicted high success for Mr.
Fenton because "he is made up of
that stuff—that dynamic character
—that carries everyone with him."
Matthew J. Cummings of Boston,
the only other man from this state
to have attaireel the national pres-
idency of the Hibernlans, said:
"The Irish Catholic men and
women as a race should not play
second fiddle to any power In the
world. We have trailed long
enough.
which will be "a bulwark against
the encroachment of Fascism, Com-
munism and all the other isms."
"One thing that appeals to rne,"
said Lt. Governor Joseph L. Hur-
ley, "is that he (Mr. Fenton) is one
of the youngest men to hold office
....He will bring into this office
the zeal and enthusiasm of youth.
"I am impirssed," he said, "with
the necessity of giving greater sup-
port than at any time to this man
who is our youthful president....
John Fenton can bring young men
and young women into this organ-
ization and help carry on its ideals." Holy Cross; Charles Bowman
"There never was a time In the Daniel H. Coakley of Boston, de- Strome, secretary of the Holy Crosshistory of America that the leader- scribing how he came to know the Alumni association; and John W.ship of this organization was need- guest of honor said, "I have the Lawless, national A. 0. H. organ-ed as much as now." He told how,, deepest, warmest feeling for Johnin former days Hibernian meetings Fenton because he's the friend of
used to be closed with the song, the underdog." He launchd into a.
"God Save Ireland." Then he ex- eulogy of Governor James M. Cur,
claimed, "God save America!; it ley. He recited the list of several
needs It." of the Democratic governors this
state has had, and then said, "In i
the past eight months the present]
governor has done more for the
,commonwealth than all those gov-
ernors in their combined terms
have done for the commor. people."
U. S. Representative William P.
Connery charged Mr. Fenton with
the responsibility of doing all he
can to alleviate the condition ofi Catholicity in Mexico. He told how
he has been working on the prob-
lem in Washington. Two hundred
congressmen, he said, signed a peti-
tion urging that the United States
use its diplomatic offices to help
Mexican Catholics or break off
diplomatic relations entirely.
"It's a job for Hibernians. It's ajob for John Fenton," he said. 'I
know that you can be of inestim-
able value in this fight. Go after
them."
Charles F. Hurley, treasurer and
received general of the state, ex-
pressed the opinion that the Mexi-
can situation will be cleared up. He
favored supplanting Josephus
Daniels, present ambassador to
Mexico, with a man "who will rep-
resent this country and all its
ideals."
The toastmaster presented Mr.
Fenton with a check In behalf of
' the gathering.
Responsibility With Honor
Mr. Fenton made a speech of
thanks. He said that a deep sense
of responsibility came with the
honor of the presidency. Referring ;
1 to the Mexican situation, he said 1his board of officers had "already Ilaid out plans which they hope will;I solve, in some degree, that situation ito the benefit of the Catholic
Ichurch."
I In conclusion he said* 'I hope L.
1
1 measure up to the kind words that
have been said here tonight. I hope
I have been of some benefit to this
community and to this organiza-
tion."
Others who spoke during the
evening were Rev. John A. Sheri•
ATTY. JOHN E. FENTON dan of Lynn, state chaplain of the
Capable Leader 
 A. 0. H.; Miss Mary A. Kinsella of
Salem, Mass., national secretary ofThomas H. Buckley. state audi- the A. 0. H. auxiliary; Maurice F.tor said that Mr. Fenton is the capl Walsh of Wakefield, state A. a H.
able head of an organization which president; Miss Mary McGovern of
will do its share to thwart "English Boston, state president of the A. 0.
H. auxiliary; Rev. Patrick J. Camp-
bell, 0.S.A., pastor of St. Mary's
church; Miss Mary Doyle of Cam-
bridge, past state president of the
auxiliary; Joseph Flanagan of
Dover, N. H., state president of the
New Hampshire A. 0. H.; Rev.
James A. McDonald, 0.S.A., pastor
of St. Laurence's church; Irving W.
Sargent, president of the Lawrence
Community Chest; William G. Hen-
nessey of, Lynn, member of the goy-
ernoes council; District Attorney
Hugh A. Cregg; Rev. Daniel J.
O'Mahoney, 0.S.A.; William F.
Shanahan of Lynn, register of pro-
bate; Rev. Michael Earle, S.J., of
izer.
Flowers were presented to the
mother and the wife of the guest of
honor.
J. William Mahoney led the gath-
ering in community singing with
I William F. Shanahan at the piano.
essrs. Foley and Lavin, 
vocalists,
g several selections 
during the
evening. Joseph Walsh 
served as
\
accompanist.
Seated at the head 
table were
Robert V. O'Sullivan, Dr.
 and Mrs.
Joseph L. O'Reilly, 
Elizabeth A.
Mur hy William J. Jus
tice, Jane R.
P
Murphy, Rep. Thomas J. La
ne, Dis-
trict Attorney Hugh A. 
Cregg, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Fla
nagan, Rev.
Paul A. McDonough, John 
W. Law-
less, Matthew Cummings, 
Thomas
H. Buckley, Miss Mary M. 
Doyle,
Miss Mary A. McGovern, Miss 
Mary
A. Kinsella, Rev. John A. She
ridan,
Rev. Patrick J. Campbell, 0.S.A
.,
Atty. and Mrs. John E. Fent
on,
Mrs. Margaret Fenton, Mr. and Mrs
.
Joseph E. Kerrigan, Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Cahill, Mayor Walter A.
Griffin, Irving W. Sargent, Joseph
P. Mullins, 0.S.A., Rev. D. J.
O'Mahony, 0.S.A., M. Edward Ring,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Walsh:
Michael J. O'Sullivan, William F.
Shanahan, Ald. John T. Kilcourse,
Rev. Thomas Delaney, 0.S.A., John
E. Fenton Jr., Catherine McMahon, '
Mary McMahon, Eileen Fenton, Rita
Fenton, Mrs. James Sullivan, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Fenton, James
Sulivan, Alderman Thomas F. Gal-
via, Congressman William P. Con-
nery.
Others present were: Patrick M.
Bresman, Joseph J. White, William
W. Dunn, Frank Bughan, Joseph
Armstrong, R. L. Burke, Peter F.
Sullivan Jr., John J. Doherty,
Michael J. O'Connor, Michael J.
O'Sullivan, all of Worcester; Mrs.
David Riordan, Mary B. Cummings,
Ellen E. Cummings, John Mullane,
all of Neponset; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Horan, Katherine G. McGuinness,
Timothy J. Horan, all of Whitings-
vile; Annie M. English, Mary F.
Connell, Agnes R. Keegan, Mary
A. McCann, Mrs. Annie Lyons, Mrs.
J. H. Moore, Elizabeth Lyons, Mary
McGrogan, Mary L. Garvey, James
A. McGrogan, Joseph A. Walsh,
Mary Chaplain, Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Redmond, Mary E. McEneaney,
William F. Furber of Haverhill
Frank E. Kiernan, Patrick F. Gal-
vin, M. F. Lynch, William E. Tier-
ney, Esther V. Matthews, Harry C.
Carroll, William A. Murphy, Nellie
Hanrahan, Annie V. Dunn, Helen
Kerrigan, Mrs. Winifred O'Brien,
Augustine O'Brien, Fred Landry, J.
F. Lehane, Mrs. Lena Lehane, Rose
Kiernan, Mollie Reardon, Cecilia
Moher, Thomas Irwin, John F.
O'Neil, Cecille Blais.
Mary A. Sheehan, Mary Murphy,
Elizabeth J. Kelley, Katherine
Bran, Bridget Fitzgerald, Bridget
Moynihan, all of Haverhill; Annie
Donovan and Margaret Walsh of
Peabody, Brigid T. Carver, Mrs.
Nellie Ganley, Marie E. Roberts,
Margaret A. Slanier, all of Natick;
Nellie McGough, Catherine Quinn,
Mrs. Mary Murphy, Mrs. Margaret
O'Connell of Newton, Mrs. Thomas
J. Coskren, Mr. and Mrs. John E
Roberts of Natick, Martin Mc-
Keown, state tzeretary of A.O.H.,
New Hampshire, Edward Spellman
Somersworth, N. H., Thomas Mc
Kernan of Dover, N. H., James
Quinn of Salmon Falls, William
Riley of Somersworth, N. H., John
King, Lloyd Seavey of Portsmouth
I Michael Riley, James Casey, pres.
I !dent of division 5, A.O.H., Somers.worth, James F. Riley, William Mc.
Keown, M. J. Flanagan, Francis
Boucher, all of Somersworth, N. H.,
Leon McShane, Vincent McDonald,
Patrick McManus, James Mahoney,
all of Dover, N. 11., Jeremiah Crow-
ley of Concord, N. H., and John
Harrison, state vice - president,
Hibernian
shire.
Mrs. Timothy Haley, Daniel Sul-
iivan, Frank D. O'Brien, of Ports-
mouth, N. H., Hugh P. Traynor 
of
Salmon Falls, N. H., Mr. and Mrs
.
George McKone of Dover, N. H
.,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Howla
nd
of Dover, N. H., Timothy and J
ohn
Foley of Portsmouth, Edward 
P.
Cassidy, John McGuire, Patrick
McFadden, John McEntee, all o
f
Milford, N. H., William A. Malloy,
Zohn P. Sullivan, John A. Sullivan,
John McGuiney, Daniel Sullivan,
o 
I Easton, Thomas J. Kelly of Spring-
f Naahua, N. H., Margaret Gree
hyAndrew Mur
phy and William Ryan
field, Jahn M. O'Malley of Spring-
of Portsmouth, N. H., Daniel
 field, V. J. Noo,vn of Naiv York
O'Rouke, Mr. and Mrs. John O'Con- City, John E. Cuddy Jr., 
Mary
nor, Thomas F. Morrissey, Brother
 Dineen, James A. Dineen, Robert
Dunstan, C. F. X., James B. Graney
1 M. Dowe, Francis Reusch, Mr. and
Daniel W. Carroll, Marx H. Devlin Mrs. J. William Mahoney, Mrs. M
.
J. Murphy, Augustine C. Reilly,
Frank Foley and Laurence D. La-
vin of Amesbury, Mrs. Bart Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Connor,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas A. Young,
Bart A. Young, John Fitzpatrick,
Claire M. Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Higgins, Jeff Donahue, Pat-
rick Danahy, Daniel W. Heale,
Martin P. Egan, Patrick A. Fitz-
patrick, Edward J. Walsh.
John J. Collins, James X. Fitzpat-
rick, John J. O'Brien, James H.
Ivory of West Broomfield, Joseph
M. Smith, Patrick J. Scanlon, Eu-
gene F. Callaghan, Clement J. Con-
ner, Martin J. Morrissey, Martin J.
Morrissery, Jr., James W. Daley,
John J. Morrissey, Walter A. Sid-
ley, James F. Griffin, Robert A. Clif-
ford, M. H. Devlin, B. J. Cahill,
Walter Topham, Augustine J.
Daley, Thomas F. Reynolds, Wil-
liam J. Dowe, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
F. Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hol-
land, Michael J. Ahern, Marie K.
McAuliffe of Lynn, Helen Condrick
of East Weymouth, James D. Swee-
ney of Whitman, Lucy Harward,
Mary Trainor and Ellen Crowley
of Haverhill and E. Teresa Regan
of Salem.
Rose G. Meehan, Veronica M.
Wagenbach, Genevieve Dwyer,
Maude E. Walsh, Anna Croston,
Anna T. Collins, Mrs. Margaret Mc-
Carthy, Ellen J. Hogan, Jennie M.
Marston, M. Vivian Moore, Alice M.
Burke, Mar Neilon, Nora T. Casey,
Anna G. Sheehy, Winifred G.
O'Brien, Katherine A. Fitzpatrick,
Irene R. Kennedy, Helen C. Twom-
ey, Edith Tetreau, Julia C. Shine,
Alice Whitwham, Margaret L. Mur-
phy, M. Dorothy Scanlon, Patricia
R. Boyle, Eleanor L. Pitocchelli,
Helen M. Lyons, Rita Lyons, Hugh
T. Clasby of Waltham, Thomas 0.
Bates and Bernard D. Eagle of
Waltham, Mrs. Nora T. Sheridan
and Marion J. Markham of Lowell,
Patrick W. Moran of Lowell, Anna
M. South, William Nelson of Low-
ell, Charles H. Slowey of Lowell,
William J. Gargan and Bernard B.
. Horan of Lowell, James F. McMan-
us of Lowell, Neil J. Moynihan,
John J. Flaherty, John J. Shields,
George L. Campbell, Thomas F.
Joyce and Alice E. O'Neil of Lowell,
Port, Mary Hanley and Mr. 
and
Mrs. William Donohue of NewburY-
port, Mrs. K. E. Fitzgerald, Mrs.
Annie Dirk, Mr. and Mit. James J.
Wrinn, Margaret 'I'', Lennon, Mr.
and Mrs. James A. English, Alyce
Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B.
McDuffie, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Turner, Margaret A. Henry R. N.,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Farrell, Fran-
cis Farrell, Mrs. P. McKenna, Dan-
iel Danahy. Jeremiah T. Harrigan.
Mr. and Mrs William J. O'Brien,
M. Genevieve 'I Melon, Mrs. S.
 F.
Burns, Mrs. W. A. Cook, Mr
s.
Moira Heffernan, Anna T. Sull
ivan,
Christina M. Sullivan, Mrs. S. Bra
d-
ley, Mrs. Agnes Dougherty 
and
Eliabeth McCusker of South Gr
ove-
land, Mrs. Katherine A. B
atchilder
of South Groveland, Kathe
rine A.
Regan, Nellie F. Regan, John 
J. Re-
van. Joienhine Nagle of 
North
orders of New Hamp-
Jr., Henry J. Moore, John S. Saba,
Joseph A. Donovan, Michael J.
Watson, Maurice F. McKenna, Jer-
ome Donovan, Bart D. Barry,
 Pat-
rick W. Buckley, Robert F. Ha
n-
cock, Martin J. Dunn, Dr. Francis
A. O'Reilly, William A. Sullivan
Thomas V. Horgan, Daniel F. Fer-
ris, John Corley, George E. Flagg.
Alfred DIMauro, Frank J. Page,
John P. Coleman, John T. Kilcour
se
Bernard F. Finnerty, Representa-
tive Louis J. Scanlon, Daniel 
P.
Desmond, Cornelius J. Twomey,
Timothy J. Scanlon, M. J. Kennedy,
Cy Hartman, William F. Whole
y,
Edward J. Wolfendale, Joseph P
.
Thornton, Michael Caruso, Thomas
H. McElroy, John W. Kennedy, Leo
A. Higgins, Francis J. O'Brien, Jos-
eph A. Fitzgerald, Frank P. Phil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah J.
Cronin, Mrs. C. J. Mahoney, Mrs.
Michael A. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Twomey, Mollie Twomey,
Anna M. Twomey, Margaret Ca-
hill, Mr. and Mrs. James F. Hen-
nessey, Dennis O'Sullivan, Philip
Dowd, Cornelius J. Casey, John F.
O'Brien, John W. McConley, Nora
F. Hurton, Mary E. Rice, Helen V.
Mahoney, Katherine E. Coyne,
Mary E. Hurton, Edward Coffey,
Peter Carr, Rev. William J. Land-
ergan of Lynn, Representativev Ka-
therine ... Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C. Calnan, Mary Cronin, Monica F.
Collins, Mrs. Herbert Dean, Mary
Twomey.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah J. Two.
mey, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Murphy.
Mrs. Quinn of Salem, Joseph F
O'Brien, Patrick F. Kilcoyne, Johr
J. Hastings and P. F. Cannon ol
Clinton, John H. Ryan, Anna
Roche. Kathleen Roche, Elizabeth
Worden, John A. Worden, all oi
New Bedford, Daniel Reilly, John
O'Leary, Mrs. Anna T. Foristall of
Auburndale, Mary E. Gleason of
Wellesley, Mary A. Curran of
Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Collins
of Cambridge, R. C. Donovan of
Somerville, Louise M. Naphen of
Framingham, Mary E. Hurley of
Belmont, Mr. and Mrs. John J
Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Denis W. De
laney, Albert Q. Murray, Lester H
Sellers, A. John Ganem, F. A
Weiss, George E. Offer, Thomas S
Bulger, Mary Casey of Newbury.
' Betty P. Forrest, Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Greene, Dr. and Mrs. Al-
fred J. Leary, William Casey, Mar-
ion Kelley, William A. Moynihan,
P. Henry McGuire, Jeremiah Sulli-
van and Cecelia Lane of Haverhill.
John J. Delmore of Lowell, Mary
DeCelle and Nora Anna Wynn.
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CONNERY TO SEEK
POST IN SENATE
Will Withdraw Only if Gov-
ernor Curley Runs
TO r fob
LYN . Mass., Oct. 28,—(A.P.)p. Connery, Jr., 4T-year-ollirepresentative from the seventhMassachusetts district, today an-nounced his candidacy for the Demo- Icratic nomination for the U. S. Sen. Iate providing Gov. James M. Cur-ley does not seek the office.A. former actor and World warveteran, Connery has been in thenational House for 13 years and nowis chairman of the labor committee.He said he regarded the present as 
I
I he psychological time to seek theoffice now held by Marcus A. Coo-lidge (D) who, as yet, has not in-dicated whether or not he would seekreelection. Intimate frienda of thesenator, however, expressed the be-lief he would seek another term.
"Naturally, if Governor Curleyruns for the Senate." Connery said.
"I will again seek my seat in theHouse."
-Prom different parts of the stateand from both Republicans andDemocrats, I have received enthusi-astic offers of support in a campaignfor the Senate and regardless ofwhoever else runs excepting the gov-ernor I will be a candidate on a plat-form of promotion and greater op-portunity for service to the people ofmy state."
..‘V;
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ARGUS
Montpelier, Vt.
PT 28 1925
CONNERY MAY RUN FOR
SEN ATE,
Lynn, Mass., Oct. 28, (P)—Willian
P. Connery, Jr., 47-year-old represen-
tative from the seventh Massachusetts
district, today announced his candi-
dacy for the Democratic nomination
for the U. S. senate providing Gover-
nor James M. Curley does not seek the.
office-.------....
A former actor and World war vet-
eran, Connery has been in the national
house for 13 years and now is chair-
man of the labor committee.
He said he regarded the present as
the psychological time to seek the of-
fice now held by Marcus A. Coolidge,(D.,) who, as yet, has not indicated
whether or not he would seek re-elec-
tion. Intimate friends of the senatore
' however, expressed the belief he would
seek another term.
"Naturally, if Governor Curley runt,
1 for the senate," Connery said, "I willagain seek my seat in the house.""From different parts of the state,both Rep ubl ic an s and Democrats, I
have received enthusiastic offers of
support in a campaign for the senate
and regardless of who ever else runs
excepting the governor I will be a can-
didate on a platform of promotion and
greater opportunity for service to the
people of my state."
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CONNERY TO RUN
It CURLEY DOESN'T
LYNN,RrItr., Oct 28 (p)—Wiliam P. Connery, Jr., 47-year-
old representative from Hit Se-
venth Massachusetts district, today
announced uk candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for theU. S. Senate providing GovernorJames M. Curley does not seek the
office.
A former actor and World War
Veteran, Connery has been in theNational House for 13 years and
now is chairman of the Labor com-
mittee.
He said he regarded the present
as the psychological time to seekthe office now held by Marcus A.
Coolidge (D..) who as yet. has not
Indicated whether or not he woulsi
seek re-election. — -
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CONNERY MAY
BE CANDIDATE
Lynn, Mass., Oct. 28—(AP)—Will-
liam P. Connery, Jr., 47-year-old rep-
resentative from the seventh Massa-
thusetts district, today announced
his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for U. S. Senate provid-
ing Governor James hi. Curley does
not seek the office. -
A former actor and World war vet-
eran, Connery has been in the na-
ilonal House for 13 years and now is
chairman of the labor committee.
He said he regarded the present the
psychological time to seek the office
slow held by Marcus A. Coolidge ID.)
who, as yet, has not indicated wheth-
er or not he would seek re-election.
Intimate friends of the senator, how-
ever, expressed the belief he would
seek another term.
"Naturally, if Governor Curley
runs for the Senate," Connery said.
9 will again seek my seat in the
liouse."
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I cleared into the woods.
DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE
TO MEET THIS WEEK
i The recently organized ThirdBr• istol Senatorial DemocraticLeague will meet again later in the
week when the complete slate of
officers and Governing Board will
probably be named. Plans are un-
derway also for a dinner at the
1 New Bedford Hotel.
Edward C. Peirce of Dartmouth
' who represents that town in the
League, today disputed claims of
Jacinth° F. Diniz of North Dart-
mouth, who charged that the
League numbered mostly anti-Cur-ley Democrats. Peirce said he was
active in behalf of Gorior Cur-
ley and personally raistinds to
pay for Curley's primary campaign
in Dartmouth.
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Governor and Honey
mooners at Hawaii
All's well that e
nds well, and, lo
lling contentedly
 on a Honolulu b
each with hie da
ughter and Lieu-
tenant Colonel E
d C. Donnelly, h
er husband, Gove
rnor Curley la pic
tured as he let th
e Hawaiian sun di
spel
the last shreds 
of anxiety create
d by word that 
Mrs. Donnelly ha
d been stricken w
ith appendicitis 
on
her honeymoon.
 The Massachuset
ts' Governor went
 to Honolulu by 
plane and boat to
 meet them. Sh
ortly
after this cheerfu
l scene was tak
en, the trio retur
ned to the mainlan
d.
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mem to toe rims.
1
. CO NERY SEEKS '(iN
SEAT IN SENATE
L nn, Mass., Oct. 28.— (APi—Wil-liam P. Connery, Jr., 47-year
-old Rep-
resentative in Congress from the1 Seventh Massachusetts District, to-day announced his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for U. S. Sen-
ate providing Governor James M.
Curley does not seek the office.
A former actor and World war vet-
eran, Connery has been in the Na-tional House for 13 years and now is
chairman of the labor committee.
He said he regarded the present as
the psychological time to seek the
office now held by Marcus A. Cool-idge (DA, who, as yet, has not indi-
cated whether or not he would seek
re-election. Intimate friends of theSenator, however, expressed the be-lief he would seek another term.
"Naturally, if GovernqL,X.ktrley
runs for the Senate," Connery said,
"I will again seek my seat in the
House."
"From different parts of the State,both Republicans and Democrats, Ihave received enthusiastic offers of
support in a campaign for the Senate
and regardless of whoever else runs,
except the governor, I will be a can-didate oi, a platform of promotion
and greater opportunity for serviceto the people of my State."
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CONG. CONNERY TO
RUN FOR SENATE
IF CURLEY DOESN'T
LYNN, VET: 28 (INS)--Cong.
William P. Connery, Jr., will seek
the Democratic nomination for
United States senator provided
Gov. James M. Curley decided not
to be a candidate, his brother,
Lawrence, revealed today.
Connery, a World War veteran.
supporter of the Soldiers' Bonus
and advocate of the 30-hour week,
has been a member of Congress
since 1924.
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HAIR PULLING
Mrs. C. L. Williams, daughter of
the late Senator Lodge, caught a
Tartar when she wrote to Frank A.
Goodwin, State Registrar of Motor
Vehicles, to complain because there
was no actiqn on the Roosevelt'
accident. She wrote: "Do the same
rules apply to others as to the
Roosevelts? I was under the im-
pression that, you were trying to
Improve traffic conditions M Massa-
chusetts. My mistake."
Goodwin wrote that, evidently,
she was more interested ia polities
than in making the highways safe
She is a prominent Republican lead-
er. Thousands of accidents have
occurred, yet so far as his knowledge
extends. she never wr..)te to any-
body, so why pick on the Roosevelts?
Their accident was not serious.
Ninety fewer persons were killed
this year than last. He inserted
this shot: "You and the rest of the
women who think they are politi-
cians are responsible for the ruina-
tion of the RepUblican party, and
there are a few of you who think ,
they own the party because their
relatives, at one time or another, 1
held important positions in it.. I
am running this office and you juSt
take care of your own business."
And that was that. Goodwin is a
Republican. He ran independently
In the Curley-Bacon campaign.
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Honeymooners ask At Hawaii
All's well that ends well, and, lolling conten
tedly on a Honolulu beach with his daughter and Lieut.-
Col. Ed C. Donnelly, her husband. 6ov. James Cur
ley is pictured as he let the Hawaiian sun dispel
the last shreds of anxiety created when word that Mr
s. Donnelly had been stricken with appendicitis
on her honeymoon brought Massachusetts' govern
or to Honolulu on the rush, by plane and boat.
Shortly after this cheerful scene was taken, the tr
io returned to the mainland.
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I GIVEN REBUKE
Daughter of Henry CabotLodge Told Jo Mind
Own Business
BOS Oct, 28.—(AP)—Theautomob accident in which twosons of the president were involvedhere recently had an acrimonioussequel today with State Motor Ve-hicles Registrar Prank A. Goodwinadvising a daughter of the late U.S. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge to
mind her own business.
John Roosevelt, youngest son ofthe president and a student at Har-vard college, was driving his broth-er, James, to the airport a few daysago when their car crashed into anelectrical railroad train. Neither wasseriously hurt but their car wasbadly damaged.
SHARP RESPONSEGoodwin told newspapermen hesaw no reason to investigate becauseit was not a serious accident, andtoday he made public a bristling let-ter he wrote Mrs. Constance LodgeWilliams. daughter of the senatorand aunt of Henry Cabot Lodge,Jr., recently announced Republicanaspirant for the senatorial seat hisgrandfather held for 30 years in re-sponse to one from her.
"How many times does one haveto drive through a red light into atrain before being disciplined by theregistrar of motor vehicles?" Mrs.Williams. who is herself prominentin Republican politics, had demand-ed to know in a letter to Goodwin.'Do the same rules apply to othersas to the Roosevelts? I was un-der the impression that you weretrying to improve traffic conditionsin Massachusetts. My mistake."To this Goodwin today retorted:"I am under the impression youare more interested in politics thanyou are in making the highwayssafe.
"Thousands of accidents are hap-pening in Massachusetts, and this isthe first time I ever knew you towrite to anybody. W.hy did you pickout Roosevelt?
THE FIRST TIME
"You say you thought I was try-ing to make highways safe. Well,there have been ninety less killedthis year than last year up to dateand nobody gets any cases fixedhere now either,
"I suppose; were verymuch disappatilted to t k thatGovernor Curley iDemoe c Gov-erner James M. C would re-moveetibe. was here (Mor-gan T. Ryan, former registrar) andplace me in the position because Isupported Charles Sumner Bird
•
against your husband years ago. andbecause I opposed your dear friendCaspar Bacon.
"You and the rest of the womenwho think they are politicians areresponsible for the ruina.,ion of theRepublican party, and there are afew of you who think they own theparty because their relatives at onetime or another heldimportantpo-sitions therein.
"I am running this office and youjust take care of your own buness"
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The Folitical Front
By AMICO J. BARONE.
THE Republican drive gets underway tonight at the Clinton Hotelwhen the candidates sit down to the
'preelection dinner being given by theyoung bloods of the party. It lookslike a big crowd will he on handto see the three primary opponents
--Mayor Martens, Dr. Chapin andFred Barbati—sitting together at thehead table.
All three men are going on the airtonight from the banquet table in oneof the clearest demonstrations of par-ty harmony the party has ever wit-nessed following so stiff a primarycontest. The speeehes are going tolie brief ,t he actual purpose of the
, get-together being not so much to li-ICU to oratory as to get every onegeared up for an intensive week ofcampaigning. - •
• • •
The campaign proper Will start,Tuesday night when Philip V. lerard,ipresident of the Board of Aldermen,and one of the hest assets the Re-publican party has in Springfield.
' 'mes on the air at 6.30 p. m., over\','NtAS to open the case for the /ad-ministration. Every -night thereafterthe G. 0. P. will continue its aerialcampaign up to election eve.
THE Democratic plan is still hag) 1although there is evidence that Insiderable work of a quiet nature
‘,III be done. There is going to beSome broadcasting hut those plans areeither being shrouded in secrecy or 1
else they have not been worked out I1 as yet. eInasmuch as Dr. Redden has consid-erable ability as a campaigner, how-ever. it can be assumed that the Dem-
ocrats are not as Inactive as the sur-face stillness may indicate. Withtwo independents in the field vi hosestrength is an unknown quality, any-thing rosy happen and the Democrats
are hoping that it will happen to theRepublican part" in the form of theloss of a sizeal,le blretk of votes.
• • •
The talk Is still going about thatGovernorley is Interested in theSpringfielir-election fight to the ea-
sr
Democrats deny this is so and thelRepublicans say they know nothingi'finite about the matter.The fact that the Curley influencemade itself felt in two recent elec-tions in other parts of the State is•Imibtless the cause foe the presenttalk here. For that matter there mayi,e some foundation to the rumor, al-though it seems doubtful. As a mat-ter of fact. the Democrats may not bekeen about having Governor Curleymove in on them In this campaignfor fear that it would hurt theircause more than help it.This is not a Curley city. WilliamA. Hurley, chairman of the Demo-ratic City Committee, refused to ac-lit Curley until the primary fight• last fall was over and his candidate.• tole. was badly beaten. Dr. Reddeni,as for Cote at the pre-primary con-vention. Considering these facts, itis not likely that Curley will step intothe picture here or that he would be'eelcome should he decide to do so.• • •/I.' this view of the situation is alt
n
I wrong the :he Republicans Mayte dependrd upon to wage a vigerousfig.ht against any Invasion of Cut-icy.ism here. The situation on Beacon ,Hill is so bad as to be revolting evento Democrats and Springfield Republi-cans say they will not tolerate that,kind of politic here. This campaignthus far has been far from excitinghut if the Curley crowd moves inthere will be plenty of fireworks.
• • • 
Add good losers: Alderman A. Neil-son Cochran of Ward 8 who lost theRepublican nomination to Fred E.Barker. Cochran immediately went.I out and bought a tire cover for his;!automobile and had the legend "Bar.icer for Alderman" Inscribed on it.
• C •
School Committeeman Roswell .1.Powers is revealing rare versatility asa campaigner. Ordinarily he justcrackles during an election fight huthere Is it a week away from votingday and he's still as silent as an owl.This change of pace is absolutely as-tounding the politieians.
I I"
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Goodwin and New Bedford Paper
In Merry Tiff Over F. R.'s Sons
Standard-Times Hints at Poli
tical Consideration in
Failure to Penalize Young Men f
or Crashes;
Registrar in Hot Retort
• The Standard-Times 
emphasized its
' own arguments in the co
ntroversy by
printing the driving record
s of the
three sons of the President. 
This list
included a suit for $1000 brought 
by
Hyman Barlow, necktie ma
nufacturer,
against Franklin D. Roos
evelt, Jr.„
over an accident in Malden 
last spring.
The testimony in this suit 
was heard
in Malden District Court F
riday and
a decision as to whether you
ng Roose-
velt or Barlow was to blam
e in thel
accident, will be determine
d by a
woman judge in a few days.
The records of the three
 sons of
the President. as compiled by
 the New
Bedford paper, are as follows
:
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar 
of mo-i
tor vehicles, and the New 
Bedford'
Standard-Times have been 
having a
merry war recently o'er 
the issue of
why Goodwin didn't make an
 inves-
tigation of the accident in wh
ich John
Roosevelt, son of the Pre
sident, ran
• his car through the grad
e crossing at
East Beaton Oct. 8 and co
llided with
a train.
. The New Bedford paw 
wrote an
editorial in which it said tha
t it was
forced to the conclusion, in
 this case
Pnd another in which Gov. 
Curley or
his official family was I1J15
1veli. that
in some instances the regis
trar's ac-
tion with respect to traffi
c offenses
is -determined by political 
considera-
tion.
The registrar wrote the 
paper a
snappy reply and tha 
newspaper
carried the battle along by 
printing the
Goodwin letter, makin
g observa-
tions of its own and
 further by
Printing the driving r
ecord of the
Roosevelt boys, John, 
James and
Franklin D., Jr.
The story in . the Sta
ndard-Times
accompanied by a nice pic
ture of the
badly smashed up Joh
n Roosevelt
car was as follows.
"The assertion he is rea
dy to takel
John Roosevelt's licens
e away any
time police request it 
is made 'by
Frank A. Goodwin, reg
istrar of motor
vehicles, in a letter to The
 Editor of
The Standard-Times.
Registrar Goodwin's letter 
objected
to a Standard-Times edit
orial which,
suggested that the Regis
try investi-
i4ate an automobile accid
ent at Bos-
ton two weeks ago, in which
 John and,
James Roosevelt, sons of th
e President,
collided with a train at a gr
ade cross-
ing.
"30,000 Accidents a Year"
"'There are 50,000 accidents 
a year,:
more or less similar to the 
one young
Roosevelt was in, and this de
partment;
never was able to investig
ate more
than 6000.' the Registrar wrote
.
"Mr. Goodwin attacked e
specially
the conclusion reached in the e
ditorial,
1 that in some cases the Re
gistrar's
! actions with respect to traffic 
offenses?
are determined by political cons
idera-
tion.
"Mr. Goodwin's letter in full:
"'1 have just read the editorial in
your paper, under the head
ing of:
‘Shotilti Play No Favorites.' In t
hat
editorial you say, 'There i
s no reason
why the young Roosevel
ts should be
treated any different fro
m any other
drivers who offend again
st laws and
traffic rules designed 
to promote
highway safety.' I agree
d absolutely
with that, and therefore 
there is no
kason why I should take 
the license
of John Roosevelt away 
because of the
reputation for bad driv
ing of his
brothers. He has no recor
d in this
State.
Cites Single Investigator
"'You isesinuate that bec
ause I did,
not take the license of 
yoting Roose-
velt away I am influenced
 by politics.
iagt„.,,yorisassaisomsaansomiii6
dik,
cause I was not influence
d by politics
when I took the license awa
y from one
of your employes, even 
though tre-
mendous political pressure
 was used
to prevent me from doing
 so, and I
have a letter in my posses
sion which
proves it conclusively.
" 'There are 50,000—accidents 
a year,
more or less similar to the 
one young
Roosevelt was in, and this d
epartment
never was able to investi
gate more
than 6000. I have one in
vestigator
covering Charlestown and 
East Bos-
ton, where the Roosevelt
 accident
happened, and the police ha
ve some
200 police officers In the sam
e tend-
ory. I have a standing ag
reement
ith the police of the State that
 I will
take a license away if the poli
ce think
it ought to be taken away, an
d if I
Lzet a request to take young 
Roose-
PIt's away. I will take it.
" 'While I am in this office,
 there
%1 ill be no political favoritism, 
and I
think you know it, and your edit
orial
is unfair.'
"Private Session" Recalled
"'The editorial which prompted
 Mr.
Goodwin's; letter cited the fa
ct that
when Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr
. was
recently arraigned in New H
amp-
shire, his case was disposed o
f at a
'special private session' in th
e pri-
vate office of the judge, and said
this was not the first instan
ce of
special consideration given t
o the
President's boys, as shown by 
Good-
win's failure to make any inves
tiga-
tion of the accident in which J
ohn
Roosevelt was involved when h
e ran
his car through the gate at a gr
ade
crossing near Boston and collided 
with
a train.
"'So far as appears' the editor
ial
stated, 'nothing has ever come of
 this
accident, and, in fact, Registrar Go
od-
win announced that his departm
ent
had not investigated it, and woul
d
not, since it concerned itself only w
ith
serious accidents.' Contending, ev
en
though no one was badly hurt,
 the
editorial said that 'the unavoidab
le
conclusion is that In some cases t
he
Registrar's action with respect to
traffic offenses is determined by Po-
litical consideration.' Another ca
se
supporting this conclusion, it 
was
stated, was the one 'involving the c
ar
carrying the Governor, or members 
of
his official faintly, which, while being
operated with plates not assigned 
to
it, struck a motorcycle 
officer on the
Worcester turnpike'."
The driving records of 
the three
sons of the President, as
 given by the
New 'Bedford Standar
d-Times, in his
controversy with Mr. G
oodwin, are
as follows:
JOHN ROOSEVELT
Aug. 14, 1935—Arrested 
at Irving-
ton-on-Hudson for 
speeding at 54
miles per hour. Posted
 810 bond.
Forfeited it.
Sept. 24, 1935—Tagge
d by Cambridge
Police for violating 
parking rules at
Harvard. There was n
o prosecution.
(Both John and Frank
lin D. Roose-
velt Jr., have been 
repeatedly warned,
according to Cambrid
ge informants,
for parking violations 
at Harvard. It
is said they leave thei
r cars "just any-
where.")
Oct. 8, 1935—Driving
 with brother,
James Roosevelt, cr
ashed a narrow '
gauge train at an East
 Boston cross-
ing. There was no 
Investigation.
JAMES ROOSEVELT
May 28, 1931—Pa
rking violation,
parking without lights
 In Cambridge,
reported. There was no 
prosecution.
Nov. 4, 1934—Arrest
ed for speeding
at 64 miles per hour 
at Merrimac, N.
H. Fined $10.
Oct. 8, 1935—Drivin
g with brother,
John  Roosevelt. 
crashed a narrow
gauge train at an East 
Boston cross-
ing. There was no inv
estigation.
FRANKLIN D. ROOS
EVELT JR.
Aug. 27, 1932—Arrested 
at Smith-
field, R. I., for speeding 
and using an
expired license. Allowed 
to go after
establishing identity.
Oct. 12, 1933--Officially 
rebuked at
Harvard for parking i
n front of
President Conant's house.
March 24, 1934—Driving 
car which
struck Mrs. Mary M. O'
Leary of East
Boston while passing thro
ugh Jamaica
Plains. Fined $20 for driving an i
llegally
registered car. Was absolved
 of blame
for the accident. A $25,000 damage
suit brought by Mrs. O'Lea
ry is pend-
ing.
May 1, 1934—Arrested at 
Union.
Conn., for speeding. Allowed 
to go
after establishing identity.
Dec. 22, 1934—Arrested at 
Orange,
Conn., for speeding at 78 mil
es an
hour. Returned to court at Or
ange.
,Tan. 6, 1935 and paid $10 fine and $9.8
5
costs. Told the court, 'This is the last
time I will be in court because of 
my
car."
Jan. 1, 1035—His car struck a ma-
chine operated by Edward Newman 
of
Radnor, Pa., at Wayne, Pa. Newma
n
was thrown out, bruised, and shaken
up. Charges were dropped.
Early Sept., 1935—For speeding o
n
Lafayette Highway, Hampton, N. H.
,
charges were brought. Failed to ap-
pear in court Sept. ' 28 to answer
charges. At Instance of New Hamp-
shire authorities, Registrar Frank A.
Goodwin of Massachusetts wrote urg-
ing him to make a court appearance.
He complied.and paid a fine.
Sept. 21, 1935—Named as defendant
in $1000 suit brought in Malden Court
by Hyman Barlow of Coburn Street,
Malden, who claimed Franklin was
driver of a car which knocked him
down at Beach and Kingston Streets,
Boston. Roosevelt denied the charge.
His lawyer has asked for a bill of
particulars, and the matter la now
pending.
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, Gov. Curley and Honeymooners in Hawaii
All's well that ends well, and, lolling contentedly on a Honolulu beach with his daughter and Lieut. Col.
Ed C. Donnelly, her husband. Gov. Jam Curley is pictured as he let the Hawaiian sun dispel the last shreds
of anxiety created when ward that Mrs. Donnelly had been stricken with ;appendicitis on her honeymoon
brought Massachusetts governor to Ho lulu on the rush, by plane and boat. Shortly after t
his cheerful
scene was taken, the trio returned to the mainland.
•••• -
4lessrs. Foley and Lavin, vocalists,
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Goodwin Tells \
Hamilton Woman
To Mind Affairs
Registrar Sends Caustic Re-
ply to Letter Sent Him by
Mrs. Williams on Roosevelt
Accident Complex
Boston, Oct. 28—A protest by Mrs.
Constance Lodge Williams of Hamil-
ton to Frank A. Goodwin, registrar
of motor vehicles, against the leniency
alleged to have been accorded Pres-
ident Roosevelt's sons after they had
been Involved in motor car accidents
Saturday provoked the sharp rejoinder
from the registrar that "I am runn-
ing this office and you just take care
of your own business."
Mrs. Williams, daughter of the late
United States Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge, sent this letter to Registrar,
Goodwin:
"How many times does one have tot
drive through a red light into a train
before being disciplined by the regia-ai
trar of motor vehicles?
"Do the same rules apply to others
as to the Rooseveits?
"I was under the impression that
you were trying to improve traffic'
.londitions in Massachusetts. MY mis-
take."
In reply the registrar sent this
,etter:
"With reference to your letter con-
lerning young Roosevelt, I am under
he impression that you are more in-
:erested in polities than you are in
making the highways safe. Thou-
sands of accidents are happening in
Massachusetts and this is the first
:ime I ever knew you to write in
about anybody. Why did you pick
out Roosevelt?
"You say you thought I was try-
ing to make highways safe. Well,
there have been 90 less killed this
year than last year up to date and no-
body gets any cases fixed here now
either.
"I suppose, however, you were very
much disappointed to think that Gov.
Curley would remove the mart—whe-
ere and place me in the position
because I supported Charles Sumner
Bird against your husband years agn
and because I opposed your dear
friend, Gasper Bacon.
"You and the rest of the women
who think they are politicans are re-
sponsible for the ruination of the
Republican party, and there are a few
of you who think they own the party
because their relatives at one time or
another held important positions;
therein.
"I am running this office and you
Just take care of your business."
Basks in Hawaiian Sun
All's well that ends well, lolling contentedly on a Honolulu beach with his daughter and 
Lieut. Col. Ed C.
Donnelly, her husband, Gov. James Curley is pictured as he let the Hawaiian Sun dispel the 
last shrediz of anxiety
created when word that Mrs. Donnelly had been stricken with appendieitisapn her honeymoon 
brought Masaachu-
setts' governor to Honolulu on the rush, by plane and boat. Shortly after this cheerful Scene was 
taken, the trio
returned to the mainland.
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Connery for U. S. Senator
If Curley Doesn't Run'
Congressman William P. Connery,Jr., of Lynn. congressman from this, !the seventh district, is announcingtoday through his brother, Larry,
who serves as the congressman's ,secretary, that he will seek the 1Democratic nomination for U. S. iSenator if Gov. Curley does not run. f
Congressman Connery, while not
always in sympathy with the Pres-ident's policies, has always beenpolitically friendly with the Gover-
nor and, according to his brother,discussed the possibilities of his run-
ning for the Senate with Gov.Curley several weeks ago.
Gov. Curley and Honeymooners Bask in Hawaii Sun
All's well that ends well, and, lolling contentedly on a Honolulu bah with his daughter and Lieut.-col. Ed C. Donnelly, her husband, ;Go'. James Cur ey is pictured as pe let the Hawaiian sun dispel tthe last shreds of anxiety created then word that Mrs. Donnelly had been stricken with appendicitison her honeymoon brought Massfichusetts' gover nor to Honolulu :on the rush, by plane and boat.Shortly after this cheequl scene was is ken, the trio returned to the mainland.
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Goodwin Tells \
Hamilton Woman
To Mind Affairs
Registrar Sends Caustic Re-
ply to Letter Sent Him by
Mrs. Williams on Roosevelt
Accident Complex
Boston, Oct. 28--A protest by Mrs.
Constance Lodge Williams of Hamil-
ton to Frank A. Goodwin, registrar
of motor vehicles, against the leniency
alleged to have been accorded Pres-
ident Roosevelt's sons after they had
been Involved in motor car accidents
Saturday provoked the sharp rejoinder
from the registrar that "I am runn-
ing this office and you just take care
of your own business."
Mrs. Williams, daughter of the late
United States Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge, sent this letter to Registrar
Goodwin:
"How many times does one have 'to
drive through a red light into a train'
before being disciplined by the regif-41
trar Of Motor vehicles?
"Do the same rules apply to others
as to the Roosevelts?
"I was under the impression that
you were trying to improve traffic
:ionditions in Massachusetts. My mis-
take."
In reply the registrar sent this
letter:
"With reference to your letter con-
'ierning young Roosevelt, I am under
the impression that you are more in-
terested in polities than you are in
making the highways safe. Thou-
;ands of accidents are happening in
Massachusetts and this is the first
mime I ever knew you to write in
thout anybody. Why did you pick
out Roosevelt?
"You say you thought I was try-
ing to make highways safe. Well,
there have been 90 less killed this
year than last year up to date and no-
body gets any cases fixed here now
either.
"I suppose, however, you were very
much disappointed to think that Gov.
Curley would remove the man--witer
ere and place me in the position
because I supported Charles Sumner
Bird against your husband years ago
and because I opposed your dear
friend, Gasper Bacon.
"You and the rest of the women
who think they are politicans are re-
sponsible for the ruination of the
Republican party, and there are a few
of you who think they own the party
because their relatives at one time or
another held important positions:
therein.
"I am running this office and you
just take care of your business."
Curley Basks in Hawaiian Sun
All's well that ends well, lolling contentedly on a Honolulu beach with his daughter and 
Lieut. Col. Ed C.
Donnelly, her husband, Gov. James Curley is pic1,111'f'd as he let the Hawaiian sun dispel the last
 shreds of anxiety
created when word that Mrs, Donnelly Mid been stricken with appendicitisapn her honeymoon 
brought Massachu-
setts' governor to Honolulu on the rush, by plane and boat. Shortly alter this cheerful scene was 
taken, the trio
returned to the mainland.
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Connery for U. S. Senator
If Curley Doesn't Run,
Congressman William 
P. Connery,
Jr., of Lynn, congressma
n from this,
, the seventh district, i
s announcing
today through his brot
her, Larry,
who serves as the co
ngressman's
secretary, that he w
ill seek the
Democratic nomination
 for U. S.
Senator if Gov. Curley d
oes not run.
—
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Congressman Connery
, while not
always in sympathy with
 the Pres-
ident's policies, has al
ways been
politically friendly with the Go
ver-
nor and, according to h
is brother,
discussed the possibilitie
s of his run-
ning for the Senate 
with Gov.
Curley several weeks a
go.
I Gov. Curley and Honeymooners Ba
sk in Hawaii Sun
All's well that en
ds well, and, lolling contento
dly on a Honolulu 
betu'll with his daug
hter and Lieut.-
Col. Ed C. Donnelly. h
er husband, GOA'. James
 Cur ey is pictured 
as he let the Haw
aiian gun dispel
the last shreds of
 anxiety created when w
ord that Mrs. Donnell
y had been stricken
 with appendicitis
on her honeym
oon brought Massichusett
s' gover nor to Hono
lulu .on the rush,
 by plane and boat.
Shortly after this chee
r ul scene wag taken, t
he trio returned to 
the mainland.
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State Reopens Probe
into Mythen's Death
on Beacon Hill
By JAMES J. SMITH
Copyright. 1935. by the Boston Evening American. All Rights Reserved
Scenting murder, the state is pressing a secret in-
vestigation into the Christmas Eve mystery death ofRobert J. Mythen, 18, Winthrop High School senior,the Boston Evening American learned exclusively to-day.
Mythen vanished on candle-lit Beacon Hill whilefollowing the carol singers last Christmas Eve.Search based on a kidnap theory ended March 19when his body was found in Charles river near Long-fellow bridge. He was buried as a drowning victim, theexact manner in which he met death remaining un-solved.
Now the case has been official-
ly reopened by the office of At-
torney-General Paul A Dever.
Assist n t Attorney-General
Henry P. Fielding has discussed
new developments with socially
prominent Beacon Hill residents
who knew the youth, has question-
ed members of the Hill's Bohemian
colony and is prepared to order ex-
humation of the body.
Today he was in conference with
the dead youth's mother at the ,State House, Three others are tohe questioned tonight or tomorrow.
"There are plenty of reasonsfor believing that the whole story
, of this case has not been told.
"I am following a certainI method of investigation which
will probably include exhumation! of the body."
All members of the Mythen tamily, including the parents, two! brothers and five sisters of the
victim, are convinced the youth was
murdered, they told this paper.
Governor Curley himself Is inter-
ested in rtrtrisi'vereerffgs•Reopening of the case hasbrought to light many details.Among these:
Mythen's acquaintance with anelderly man who maintains a lay-
ROBERT MYTHEN
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Ish Beacon Hill apartment andWAS a member of the Bohemiancolony.
A mysterious tip to Mythen'sfather during the interval be-tween the youth's disappearance
and the finding of his body, that
Robert could be located In NewYork or Florida.
Posed as Haley
The victim's class resemblance
to his :friend, Bob Haley, until./////,?7,4,/&//,/ .i.e.40/40;9.e.e/y7,7/,.•
recently captain of the Harvard
arsity football team and the
fact that he sometimes posed as
Haley in boyish masquerade. Itis possible, on this fact, to the-. /://' 
 
 / 
/, 
orlze that Mythen was mistaken4,'  t; for
 
Haley by someone who hot.,
Haley a grudge.
Anonymous telephone calls tothe Mythen family, naming sev-
eral Beacon Hill residents as hav-ing knowledge of what happened
to the youth.
In the composite picture is fam-ily dissatisfaction with early policeProcedure in the case and a previ-
ously undisclosed search on Beacon
Hill by the victim's mother and hispet dog.
Fielding refused to make known
the detailed results of the investi-
gation so far. He said:
"We have made some Inquiries
and are continuing to make them,but for several reasons we preferto keep our activities secret."
The Mythen home Is on Cottage
avenue, Winthrop. Robert was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William J.Mythen. His father is a dealer inglass with a place of business onSudbury street in the North End.
He was a blond, good-looking,
curly haired youth, a good athlete
and popular in his class at Win-throp high.
On the night before Christmanhe was in excellent spirits, spend-ing the early evening at home
wrapping Christmas gifts. He tele-phoned Mildred Dugan, a class-
mate, and told her he would seeher Christmas day and at thattime return a compact she had left
with his mother. Miss Dugan has
since been married.
Late in the evening he left hishome and with three other Win-throp young men attended mid-
night mass at the Church of St.John the Evangelist.
His companions were PaulO'Leary, of Prospect avenue, JeanMartell of Moore street and Hy-man Brookman of Shirley street,all of Winthrop.
Mother Starts Hunt
With them he came to Boston toattend the traditional carol sing-ing on Beacon Hill,
There was some talk among thequartet of trying to locate BobHaley who, they believed, was at-tending a Christmas Eve party onthe Hill.
They mingled with the fur-coated, joyous crowd following thecarollers along the candle
-bright-ened streets.
Mythen was a little ahead of theother three in the throng and theybelieve he turned into a dead-endalley and entered a house.
They waited for him, they said.about 40 minutes, then decided he
was attending some party and left,returning to their homes:
mien group.
On February 28, despairing o
f
the fruitless police probe and con-
vinced Robert was murdered, mem
-
bers of the family went to Gov
-
ernor Curley and told him 
the
facts in the case.
The Governor directed a unifica-
tion of all police agencies in
 the
hunt. Circulars bearing My
then's
picture and description were se
nt
throughout the east.
There was no change in th
e
status of the case until Ma
rch 19
when Mythen's body was f
ound in
the Charles, about 75 feet
 from the
Longfellow bridge.
Che body was fully clot
hed, even
to gloves, with the
 exception of
the hat. The hat h
as never beer.
fot.nd.
nese Mythen, who viewe
d the
body, said she noted 
wounds on the
head and face. T
hese, however,
weer; not of a nature
 to indicate tr.-
Dr. George Burge
ss Magrath, medi-
cal examiner, that 
there had been
an attack.
Mrs. Mythen telephoned the
homes of the other three boys oe
Christmas morning, seeking ti
learn Robert's whereabouts. Thi
boys were still asleep and she die
not talk with them until later.
Accompanied by a daughter, Rose
Mythen, and her son-in-law, Johr,
DiMento, Mrs. Mythen came to Bos
ton and began to make Inquiries on
Beacon Hill.
Dr. Magrath subsequently an-
nounced a finding that Mythen
drowned, adding that he was un-
able to state under what circum-
stances.
'3urial was on March 28 In Holy
Cross Cemetery, Malden, following
a requiem mass in the church
Where the youth attended the
Christmas Eve service. Nearly 
all
of tie Winthrop High School senior
There she met and talked 
with ai class attended the funeral.
Winthrop young man who wa
known on the Hill under a name
other than the name she knew him
by. He emerged from a Bohemian
resort on Joy street in the company
of another man. DiMento talked
with the Winthrop man.
On the day after a sad Christma.i
in the Mythen home, Mrs. Myther
discussed her son's disappearanc,
with officials of the Boston police
department at headquarters.
She told them the little she ha
learned, expressed the fear tha
Robert was being held a captive o
had been slain.
The boy was listed by the missing
persona bureau.
Mystery Call
The family continued to make
private inquiries on Beacon Hill
and Rose Mythen, keeping in touch
with the police, complained of in-
activity.
On January 4 Robert's father, at
his Sudbury street office, received
a call from a man who said that if
he had the money he would go to
New York or Florida and find the
boy.
This call was reported to police
by Mr. Mythen.
t 1-1.1
On the following day, Mrs. My
hen took Robert's pet dog on
leash on a search along Beacon
Hill streets in the vicinity of the
State House.
"Find Bobby," she told the dog.
Happy Home Life
Mrs. Mythen told the Boston
Evening American there was abso-
lutely no motive for her son to
take his own life, that he was
happy in his school and home life
and never exhibited the slightest
indication of despondency. She
said:
"The investigation of my boy's
death has been unsatisfactory
from the start. Every member of
the family, myself included, has
spent nights and days on Beacon
Hill trying to get at what
happened.
"I am certain that 1 have not
been told everything by every-
body with whom I have talked.
"We have received a number
of phone calls from unidentified
persona naming certain people
on Beacon Hill as having knowl-
edge of what happened to my
boy.
"I believe he wan murdered in
some house there and that some
time afterward his body was
carried to the river and thrown
in.
"He had absolutely no reason
to do sway with himself. He
was d..voted to me and was very
happy.
"There are many things the
police failed to check. If they
had checked these things they
would know, as I do, that my
son w 44 killed."
She unleased it. It went to Ore Se
veral Beacon Hill social regis-
vicinity of Louisburg square, most teri
tes have taken an active inter-
fashionable of all the society res1-1
 est in the case. Mythen had b
een
dential sections on Beacon Hilt 
a visitor at more than one home
This was but a short distance from, 
there and was well liked. They
where Mythen separated from his 
knew, also, that members of the
three companions. 
Bohemian group had been seen
Inquiries on the Hill brought out with him'One society man, it was learned,
that the missing youth had been went to the attorney-general's of..
seen within a few weeks prior to
Christmas eve several times in the 
fice to express the belief that 
the
case required exhaustive inquir
y
company of leaders of the Bohe-1 which might reveal murder
.
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iCgNNERI OUT
'FOR SENATE
Coegressman William P. Connery,
Jr., of Lynn will seek the Demo-!.
cratic nomination for United States
Senator—if Governor Curley does!
not become a candidat
Connery, World War veteran, an
advocate of the 30-hour week and
supporter of the soldier's bonus,
has been a representative sin
ce
1924.
Reports that he would seek
Se nate seat were announced by 
his
brother and secretary, Lawr
ence
Connery, who said:
"My brother will become a c
an-
didate for the Senate if the 
Gov-
ernor does not run for the 
job
himself."
Connery left the vaudeville 
stage
I to enter politics. He is t
he son of
la former mayor of 
Lynn.
tessrs. Foley and LaVIII, vocalists, I Neown, AI. J. Flanagan, Francis Port, Mary Hanley and Ur- andU1 Boucher. all a V' Y.7
Boston Mass.
0-0-0-04:844U8:f 
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GOVERNOR GETS POINTER AT WAIKIKI
Governor Curley of Massachusetts is sho a during his recent trip to Waikiki 'Beach, Hawaii, getting a pointer
from Johnny Makua, Honolulu. Left t right, Dr, Martin English, Governor • Curley, Johnny Makua, Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelly, the Governor's ughter, and her husband, Lieutenapt-Calonel Edward C. Donnelly.
A•10111.1.11, 
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RECORD
Boston, Mass. "IP
OC ;
CON NERY IN
BID FOR SEA
IN SENATE
Cong. William P. Connery 
of
Lynn announced that he w
ould be
a candidate for S. 
senator on
the Democratic ticket 
provided
Gov. Curley did not wish to 
run,
at the first annual conv
ention of
the Essex County Democratic 
Cru-
saders in Lynn last night.
Connery said he had an under-
standing with Gov. Curley by
which he would not grint the con-
test if Curley chose to make the
fight. On the Republican side
Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton
and Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
grandson of the late T.I. S. Cenator
Lodge, have announced their can-
didacies.
Press CliPPing Service
Salem delegates to the Crusaders 2 Park Square
Withdrew from the convention
when Henry Boxford who won the • Boston Mass.
nomination and election, was ealled
!an "uncertain Democrat." Other 
IX11:103:8X8X1001:8X1*
officers elected were Edmund 3.
canning of Lynn, president, and
Miss Muriel Sears of Danvers, Sec-
retary.
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(Woods in State
Ordered Closed
eom such woneri. or tenants 
to enter I
thereon for any lawful purpose 
other
that conditions "will eontinue as of 
the 
than hunting, and that during the 
period
that the forests and woodlands 
are
Present time with no rain in sight 
before closed. there shall be a closed season 
on
Tuesday night and then only a verY light all birds and m
ammals and that the
rain with a possibility of additional show 
,hunting of any or all species is hereby
ers the last of the week. The serious 
flreillrohibited.
hazard will continue until heavy 
rains "This proclamstion shall ,remain In 
ef-
tinsianc$ing 
the fire hazard." 
present danger to the forests andi
w ottle.
T -- lands of this Commonwealth 
and until
, The conservation commissiones 
later "Provision will be made to extend 
the
The commissioner attached to his com-
munication to the acting governor the
latest weather report, which fore
cast
very little relief 
g. • d in sight toward elimin • 
on
Swamps Dry After 15 Years 
they shall be re-oponed by proclamation.
conferred with the getibg governor by
 hunting season to permit the full season
telephone and advised him that the 
lir provided by law. This proclamation
' danger had become increasingly seriou 
shall not apply to hunting on coastal
H over the week-end, and that his o
ffic vyaterg."
' had received "an overwhelming numbeli 
Maxwell C. Hutchins, State fire warden,
i of reports of the inflammable conditiorireported 
today that there were forest
' of the woodlands as well as reports thalfires in 
Gloucester, Rehoboth, Braintree.
• some swamps had become dry for thETauntort 
and West Bridgewater. All of
I first time in thirty-five years." 
the fires, he said, were under control,
Acting Governor Hui -ley immediatellbut he emphasi
zed that the dryness of
oc' prlaimed that at sunset tonight "8-1 the woodlands mad
e further precautions
I 
•-iirnperative.i sections of the forests and the woodlandi 
' of the Commonwealth shall be cl
osed ttl 
all persons, except the owner
s and 
, tenants and their agents or 
employees, ,
.or persons holding written 
permission i
1111111111111111111111(111111111111111111111111g 11111111 it
I to Avert Fires
Acting Governor Acts at Re-
quest of Conservation Crief
Hunting Suspended
Acting Governor Joseph L. Hurley I
Issued a proclamation today closing the
woodlands of the State for an indefinite ;period beginning at sunset tonight. With Ithe closing of the forests, hunting will Ibe automatically suspended except on •
coastal waters, but when the ban islifted the season will be extended for
the same length of time that it was '
Closed.
The acting governor took this action
with the consent of the Executive Coun•
ell on the recommendation of Samuel A.
, York, State Commissioner of Conserya-
, tion, because of fire hazard. In asking
that the woods be closed at sunset to-
night, the commissioner said: "It is a
' matter of deep regret to me that the
1 necessity for this move comes at thisparticular time, but in view of the in. creased fire hazard in the woods. the
; report of the Weather Bureau and the
II have no alternative."
increase In the actual number of firm 1:
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Curley Approves Bay State "Shot"
(International NOVI Photo)
The Governor al M.-G.-M. Studio
With Him on the Set Where a Massachusetts Scene Is 
Being Filmed Are
Shown Wallace Beery. Louis B. Meyer, Clarence Br
own, Director, and
Lionel Barrymore, Inspecting a. Sound Camera. Gov. Cur
ley Was a Guest
of Mr. Mayer at n Luncheon at the Studios.
esars. Foley and Lavin, vocalists
Keowc, M. J. Flanagan, Francis port, Mary IiIanley and Mr. and
Boucher. all nf 
Wt. w
Boston Mass.
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GOVERNOR ON HAWAII BEACH
(Photo by Wide World)
Gov. Curley, his daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, and her husband
strolling on the beach at Honolulu.
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CURLEY CLUB TO HOLD'
FMT BEVERLY RALLY
Starting the ball rolling in
the local aidermanic primary
contest, the Ward Five Curley
club will conduct the opening
rally of the season at 7:30
Thursday night at its head-
quarters on Cabot street.
All aspirants for seats in the
Beverly board of aldermen
have been invited to attend and
speak briefly. The affair will be
opened to the public.
Although the aldermanic can-
didates may not all have filed
their nomination papers, Friday
by 5 o'clock being the dead-
line for filing, they will be wel-
comed by the Curley club
members on Thursday evening
to tell the gathering their qual
-
ifications for office.
NAPA. CAL IF.--JO
URNM:
OCTOBER 23, 1935
'lever know when disaster will
 strike. Are we ready?
Statehood for Hawaii
Let's ma Hawaii a state!
The i ds themselves are rea
dy for it, even clamoring f
or
it, if tlie0 ression brought home
 by Eugene B. Crowe, c
hairman
of the Vn essional investigating 
committee, is correct.
Upon landing in San Francisc
o last week, he said, "It 
is my
belief the majority of all citizens in the
 islands feel Hawaii is rea
dy
for statehood."
All that remains before the
 United States shall have 49 
stars
In its flag, then, is for Congre
ss to approve. And why shou
ldn't
Congress approve, come 
to think about it?
Instinctively, a number of p
eople will object to the idea. They
will be used to having 48 star
s in the flag, and to speaking 
of the
48 states, and will feel that i
t is not right, somehow, to ch
ange
things. They will hash up v
arious unsound arguments to s
upport
this feeling, but their basic 
objection will rest on but one thing—
opposition to change. 
•
Hawaii was made a territor
y originally with the ultimate i
dea
of catriculating into stateho
od. For many years it has been
 an or-
derly, popular fledgling of t
he United States, ever a s
ource of
pride to its parent land, both 
as a luxurious tropic playgr
ound and
as an industrious little isla
nd that sends thousands of 
pounds of
sugar to this country yearly
.
We can expect from east
erners such statements as 
that of
Governor Curley of Massac
husetts, who opposes the 
move on the ,
groutid-111111-1:Mrali should 
lie "fortified and kept as an
 outpost •
against Asiatic nations." W
hy it couldn't be just that as a 
state,
he did not explain. Obviou
sly, his is but a reason b
orn of a feel-
ing of opposition to change.
California especially, if we a
re wise, will give vigorous 
support
to the islanders, since thi
s state as the eastern ter
minal of the
Hawaii-U. S. route, has a 
genuine stake in the island's
 destiny.
How about it? Let's make 
Hawaii a state!
our,
Press Clipping Service
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CONMERY TO SEEK SENA
TE
SEAT IF CURLEY DOESN'T
LYNN—Congressman William P.
Connery, Jr., of Lynn has anno
unced
his candidacy for the U. S. 
Senate
provided Governor James M. 
Cur-
ley does not seek the post.
Connery, a Democrat, is chairman
of the House Labor committe
e and
a strong supporter of the 
soldiers'
bonus and the 30-hour work we
ek.
Larry Connery, brother and secre-
tary of the congressman, said Co
n-
nery "will become a candidate for
the Senate if the Governor does not
run for the job himself."
Prsse Clipping Service
2 Park Square
Betton Mass.
- -
Courant
Hartford, Ct.
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I Connery May Seek
1 i Mass. Senate Seat
1 Lynn. Mas.s., Oct. 28.--4AP.)-1
I
man who forsook the life of a
vaudeville comedian to enter the
United States House of Represent-
atives today declared his candidacY
for the Democratic nomination for
the United States Senate—provid-
1
 
log Govern .o.,;_jasses.....m. Curs :-
doesn't seek the place.
William P. Connery. Jr.. 47, Rep-
resentative from the seventh Mas-
sachusetts district, was the second
man In the lists, Joseph F. O'Con-
nell of Boston. former United
States Representative, having en-
tered several days age
4064q, several select
ions during the Bouche
r. all n
Mr. andport, Mary Hanley andM. J. Flanar,an Francis
Adessrs. Foley and Lavin, 
vocalists, Keown,
Boston Mass.
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I GOVERNOR ON HAWAII BEACH
(Photo by Wide World)
Gov. Curley, his daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, and her husband
strolling on the beach at Honolulu.
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CURLEY CLUB TO HOLD-
FIRST BEVERLY RALLY
Starting the ball rolling in
the local aldermanie primary
contest, the Ward Five Curley
club will conduct the opening
rally of the season at 7:30
Thursday night at its head-
quarters on Cabot street.
All aspirants for seats in the
Beverly board of aldermen
have been invited to attend and
speak briefly. The affair will be
opened to the public.
Although the aldermanie can-
didates may not all have file
d
their nomination papers, Friday
by 5 o'clock being the dead-
line for filing, they will be wel
-
comed by the Curley c
lub
members on Thursday even
ing
to tell the gathering their qual
-
ifications for office.
--
-
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lover xnow when disaster will 
strike. Are we ready?
/ Let's m Hawaii a state!
Th i nds themselves are read
y for it, even clamoring f
or
l
I it, if 
ti
i ression brought home by 
Eugene B. Crowe, chairman
of the n essional investigating 
committee, is correct.
Upon landing in San Francisco 
last week, he said, "It is my
belief the majority of all citizens in the 
islands feel Hawaii is ready
for statehood."
All that remains before the 
United States shall have 49 stars
In its flag, then, is for Congres
s to approve. And why shoul
dn't
Congress appkove, come to 
think about it?
Instinctively, a number of 
people will object to the idea. They
will be used to having 48 stars
 in the flag, and tq speaking of
 the
48 states, and will feel that it 
is not right, somehow, to cha
nge
things. They will hash up va
rious unsound arguments to suppo
rt
this feeling, but their basic 
objection will test on but one thing—
opposition to change. 
I •
Hawaii was made a territo
ry originally with the ultimate ide
a
of catriculating into statehoo
d. For many years it has been 
an or-
derly, popular fledgling of 
the United States, ever a s
ource of
pride to its parent land, both a
s a luxuriouS tropic playground
 and
as an industrious little island
 that sends t ousands of p
ounds of 1
sugar to this country yearly.
We can expect from ea
sterners such Statements as th
at of ,
Go.yrnor Curley of 
Massachusetts, who opposes t
he move on the ,
groun mu Hawaii should—
brified and kept as an 
outpost 1
against Asiatic nations." Wh
y it couldn't be just that as a sta
te, i
he did not explain. Obvious
ly, his is but a reason bor
n of a feel- Ii
ing of opposition to change.
California especially, if we ar
e wise, will give vigorous s
upport ,
to the islanders, since this
 state as the eastern termi
nal of the ;
Hawaii-U. S. route, has a ge
nuine stake in the island's 
destiny. 1
How about it? Let's make 
Hawaii a state!
IIIIIIR?
Statehood for Hawaii
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CONNERY TO SEEK SE
NATE
SEAT IF CURLEY DOESN'
T
LYNN—Congressman William P.
Connery, Jr., of Lynn has an
nounced
his candidacy for the U. S.
 Senate
provided Governor James 
M. Cur-
ley does not seek the post
.
Connery, a Democrat, is chair
man
of the House Labor committ
ee and
a strong supporter of th
e soldiers'
bonus and the 30-hour work
 week.
Larry Connery, brother and sec
re-
tary of the congressman, said 
Con-
nery "will become a candidate 
for
the Senate if the Governor does 
not
run for the job himself."
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'
' Connery May Seek
1 r Mass. Senat
e-Seat
Lynn, Mas.s., Oct. 38.—(AP.)—A
i
• man who forsook the life of a
vaudeville comedian to enter the
United States House of Represent-
atives today declared his candidacy
for the Democratic nomination for
the United States Senate—provid-
I
ing Governor_amaaea.ag. Curl
doesn't seek the place.
William P. Connery, Jr.. 47, Rep-
(resentative from the seventh Mas-sachusetts district, was the secondman in the lists, Joseph F. O'Con-nell of Boston, former united
state.s Representative, having en-
tered several days ago
' 4 TY Hanley,'
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PRESS, PRESS, PRESS!
The best defense in lootball is to press the kicker and the passer, saysFielding Yost. head man of Michigan football.And the hardest thing to teach is foot work, the former Michigancoach declared . . . Neither is there anything new in football, Yost con-tinued. He declared the Greeks threw forward pas.ses 2000 years ago—and had interference while the throw was being made. This, Yost declares,is a matter of history, recorded in Greek sculpture handed down.The Michigan veteran declares tricks are worked only on smart teams;not on dumb ones ... No one section of the country has anything on anyother section. he says. Football is the same everywhere and material isthe same everywhere. Any section is likely to bob up with a good team.
YES, IT IS TRUE THAT.
Although his term at West Point will be up this year tt is believedLieutenant Gar Davidson, football coach, will be held over for at least an-other season . . . Bill Pelee has been named coach and manager of theBaltimore ice hockey club in the Eastern League. He succeeds Bill Boyd.who resigned to go into business . . . Jim Russell, captain and star tackleof the Temple football team, has played his last game. A painful hipinjury in the Carnegie Tech game will keep him on crutches for someweeks , • . Washington, D. C.. is bidding for one of the Navy's home foot-ball games each year. But the biggest stadium in Washington, the Ameri-can league ball park, seats only 40.000. In Baltimore the municipalstadium seats 62,000 ... Athletics at Barnard College attracted 1000 girlsthis fall. Every sport indulged in by girls is on the program
Calling 'Du Right
With ALBERT W. KEANE, Sports Editor.
JUST flecks o'pigskin this morning . . Governor Olin D. Johnson of
j South Carolina was a star tackle on the state university Learn back in
1923 . . . Sharp and Harp are the star backs of the Tennessee football
team. A few seasons back the Vols had a pair knosn
as Hack and Mack, whose real names were Hackman
l and McEver . .. Slip Madigan receives 812,000 a year
and a percentage of the receipts of the St. Mary's
College football team .. . Leo„garjey, varsity football
player at Georgetown University, is the son of the
Governor of Massachusetts . . . In three games Ed
Smith, New York University pa.ssing star, threw 21
perfect passes. He is rated the most accurate forward
passer in the game today . • Michigan and Pitts-burgh football teams appeared in New York this sea-
son for the first time in history.
In four consecutive games the University of Mis-
sissippi team rolled up 178 points. And opponents were
so busy on the defense they didn't tally once . . Mc-
Kinley of Rensselaer took a pass from his center and
raced from two yards behind his own goal to a touch-down against Clarkson Tech .. Twenty-eight minutes
of football with the Philadelphia Eagles netted Alabama Pitts $1500—atthe rate of $58 a minute • . . Detroit and Villanova are not the first
modern football teams to meet twice in one season. Minnesota andMichigan met twice in the season of 1926. The Wolverines won both ...Hunk Anderson of North Carolina State, Nobel Kizer of Purdue. AdamWalsh of Bowdoin, Ed Hunsinger of Niagara, Clem Crowe of Xavier, andClipper Smith of Santa Clara are former Notre Dame linemen makinggood as coaches.
SLIP MADIGAN
FOOTBALLING DEBATERS
Four regulars of the Santa Clara football team til.so are members of
the school's debating team . .. John Kelly, Notre Dame end, and Shaun
Kelly, Harvard captain, are first cousins ... Nick Lukats, a former Notre
Dame football star, is working in a picture with Eddie Cantor , . . Rice
Institute's football team this year is said to average 201 pounds perman . .. Fifteen years ago St. Mary's College, now a power in football,lost to California, 127 to 0. That score led to the hiring of Slip Madiganas coach.
A Chinese gong at Annapolis sounds only when Navy beats the Armyin football. The Middies expect to ring it again this fall • . FrankWandle, formerly at West Point and now at Yale, never trained a foot-ball team that lost to Navy . . . There are three Joes in the backfield atFordham—Dulkie, Wuitkoski and Maniaci . • . Syracuse and OhioWesleyan. where good football teams are common, have fewer menstudents than coeds.
Bill Alexander at Georgia Tech and Gil Dobie at Cornell have heldtheir football jobs since 1920 ... St. Mary's College football ',layers werebright, red pants, blue jersies and white shoulder pads ... Mt. St. Mary'sand Gettysburg have played football 43 years and Gettysburg has neverlost a game. This year's result was a 7-7 tie , • . There are six Jewsplaying on the St. Francis College football team . . . Six of the regularlinemen at Georgetown University this fall are sophomores.
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PLANS COMPLETED
FOR CURLEY BALI
----- ---
Ladles Junior Democratic
Group to Act as Ushers at
Dance Tonight.
Final plans for their part in the I
ball to be held this evening in Me-
modal Auditorium under the aus-
pices of the Governor Curley Wom-
en's Democratic Club of Lowell were
made last night at a meeting of
the Junior Curley Club in Memorial
hall of the City Library building.
Club members who will serve as
ushers include the Misses Anna L.
Foster, Eileen Roddy, Helen Erwin,
Rita Frawley, Doris Leighton, Rita
Shay, Eileen Murphy, Ruth John-
son, Dorothy Burke and Marjorie
O'Rourke.
Mrs. Yvonne Farrell will serve as '
head checker, with Miss Catherine
McGarry, Miss Irene McPherson,
Miss Christine Cheetham, Miss Irene
Cuthrie, Miss Mary Roddy, Miss
Edna Trott, Miss Margaret Shea,
Miss Cecelia Shaughnessy, Miss Mu-
riel Riley, Miss Helen Sapola, Mrs.
Elizabeth Wilson, Mrs. Gertrude
Benson, Mrs. May McNamara, Miss
May Murphy and Mrs. M. McCarron
as assistants.
The club secretary, Miss Eileen
Roddy, read a report of the last
meeting. Before adjournment, the
group voted to donate $10 to the
Community Chest.
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Up and Down
I Beacon Hill
Governors Seek Senate Seats
' A New England governors' parade
I
• to the United States Senate seems
a fair possibility in 1936. Three Gov-
ernors from this land, which the
i G. 0. P. says the Roosevelt Adminis-
tration has "forgotten," have already
expressed a desire to don the togas.
' Gov. James M. Curley may be a
fourth in a short £Tnir-
1 Gov. H. Styles Bridges, NewHampshire's chief executive, has al-ready indicated that he would like tosit in Washington in 1937 instead of
in Concord. Gov, Louis J. Brann
of Maine is toying with the idea,
while Gov. Theodore F. Green of
Rhode Island wants the Democratic
nomination.
It appears that Governor Curley, if
he enters the senatorial fight, will be
the only one of these chief execu-
tives whose Senate ambitions may
not be the cause ox an intraparty
struggle. Most Massachusetts Demo-
cratic office seekers are waiting to
see whether "Jim" runs for the Sen-
ate or for re-election. The office he
seeks undoubtedly will be left alone
by other Democrats, unless an anti-
Curley man decides at the last min-
ute that a losing fight is better than
no fight at all.
Governor Bridges, on the other
hand, has started a Republican
Party struggle by his Senate ambi-
tions. Some members of the party
want the incumbent. Senator Henry
W. Keyes (R), to remain at Wash-
ington. They insist that the Gov-
ernor run for re-election. The intra-
party explosion has made Governor
Bridges hesitate, brt it is possible
that he may seek the Republican
'Senatorial nomination anyway.
' Governor Green has opened up a
'Democratic battle by seeking the
)Democratic nomination, when some
Condon, 
party o leadersndona Congressmanbelieve t a t 
who
Francis
re-
signed to accept a seat on the State
Supreme Court bench, is the Demo-
cratic "strong man" for the Senate
fight against Senator James H. Met-
calfe (R), running for re-election.
Governor Brann may also run into
a battle in his own party, but that
is less likely than in the cases of the
New Hampshire and Rhode Island
governors.
A A A
Guessing Game Over Curley
Meanwhile, the guessing game re-
garding Governor Curley's future
Political moves is still progIssing.
Walter E. McLane, former Republi-
can State Senator, who 'sat in the
Senate for so many terms that as
they say he was almost mistaken for
one of the Chamber's massive pieces
of furniture, is the latest to make a
guess.
, Says Mr. McLane: ,
"Knowing Governor Curley as I
do, I believe he will prefer to stay
under the golden dome of the State
! House, where he is the king pin. He
I certainly will prefer this rather
! than a seat under the Washington
' dome, where, in the group of 96,
even some big men have become
lost."
He says the Governor can sit in
the State House for three terms,
and then attempt to realize his sen-
atorial ambitions in 1940.
A A /-
G. 0. P. Candidates? .
Republicans, thus far, have left
the Lieutenant Governor's post en-
tirely vacant as regards a candidate.
But murmurs are heard that Sen-
ator Harry B. Putnam of Westfield
and Senator Theodore R. Plunkett
of Adams may be candidates.
Senator Putnam has been incon-
spicuous in the State Senate, except
for his service on the unemploy-
ment insurance commission, which
brought forth the report that re-
sulted in the new unemployment
compensation law.
Senator Plunkett, on the other
hand, became prominent when he
voted with Governor Curley on the
bond issue. His stand on this matter
had been a means of friction be-
tween him and the anti-Curley Sen-
ate Republicans ever since.
A A A
Team of Lodge and Weeks
One historically-mincioni, white-
haired political sage who roams
about Beacon Hill is rooting for the
old Massachusetts team of Lodge
and Weeks for the United States
Senate.
He, for one, is backing Represen-
tative Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., in
his attempt to step into the Sen-
ate shoes of his grandfather. The I
same political onlooker hopes that
Mayor Sinclair Weeks will not seek
the Republican nomination against
Lodge, for he sees the possibility
that Mayor Weeks might go to the
Senate in 1940. in place of the
mighty and perennial Senator David
I. Walsh.
If Lodge were to win next year
and Weeks in 1940 the old combina-
tion of Lodge, Senior Senator from
Massachusetts. and Weeks, junior
Senator, would once more take .its
place in Washington.
Says this political historian,
Mayor Weeks could run for Congress.
instead of the Senate, this year and
1leave the Republic
an field open for
Mr. Lodge,
Edgar M. Mills
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New England Gwors
1Called to Rail Conference
Sorciat to The Christian Science Monitor
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct. 29—
Governors of the five other New
England States and their represen-
tatives on the New England Gover-
nors' Railroad Committee will meet
with Gov. Theodore Francis Green
In the executive offices at the State
House here tomorrow afternoon, to
map out a joint policy in regard to
protecting states' rights in the re-
ceivership reorganization of the New
Haven Railroad.
Governor Green will entertain the
visiting governors and their advisers
at luncheon prior to the conference,
which will open at 1 p. m.
In addition to the governors, the
following members of the railroad
committee will attend: Roland H.
Spalding, New Hampshire; James E.
Dewey, Vermont; E. Kent Hubbard,
Connecticut; Edmund L. Dolan,
Massachusetts; William N. Camp-
bell, Maine, and George L. Crocker,
Rhode Island.
VT •
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COSTS OF GOVERNMENT AT
CHAMBER'S ANNUAL DINNER
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of Mass House of Representa-
tives Gives Highly Intey.sting Talk on State House Affairs
and Taxation, Mayor Devir Wants to Know Why State
Departments Don't Decrease Their Costs and Speaker
Saltonstall Says They Can't Because of Public Demands.
The annual meeting and banquet of
the Chamber of Commerce last night in
Rotary hall developed into an interest-
ing discussion on taxation following the
address by Hon Leverett Saltonstall, I
speaker of the Mass House of Repre-
sentatives. Upwards of 100 members
and friends enjoyed the affair. It got
CLARENCE W. CLARK
Secretary of Chamber.
so interesting at one particular place
during the question period that Mayor
J D Devir asked why the State depart-
ments didn't try to decrease their ex-
penses like those of cities and towns
when at the same time the State rev-
enue to municipalities had been de-
creased. Speaker Saltonstall repliedthat the taxes received by the state
went for public welfare, education, old
age assistance and care of the mentalinsane and that the public expected
such things from the state.
Rep Saltonstall said that practically80 per cent of the taxes was by cities
and towns and they depended on theirincrease or decrease according to thedemands made by the citizens of those
municipalities. Mr Saltonstall said thatthere had been proposals made for asales tax of two per cent, also to taxincome like real estate at so much per$1,000; also to tax savings banks de-.
posits ana mortgage interest. He said
he was not in favor of any increase in
taxes at the present time.
Successful Year for Chamber
The dinner which consisted of half
a baked chicken with all the fixings,
started shortly after 6:30 and follow-
ing the meal. Ores David 0 Boyd called
the gathering to order. Sec'y Clarence
W Clark of the Chamber was asked
to give the financial report which met
with much applause when he said that
although there was a deficit of $493.88
at the beginning of the fiscal year there
was $108.28 on hand when the year
DAVID G. BOYD
President of Chamber.'
closed on Oct 1st, and considerable outin uncollected dues.
Welcome By Mayor Del*.
Mayor J D Devir was called upon to
extend the greetings of the city. He
congratulated the Chamber of Com-
merce on Its successful season and cor-dially welcomed Rep Saltonstall to the
city. He said he was sure that Mr Sal-tonstall as well as other holders of pub-lic office in the past couple of yearsfind things much different than beforethat. He said that there was such a
whirl of Government projects that it
was practically impossible to predicthow or when things were coming out.The welfare problem is still serious ac-
cording to the mayor, as it was 
ficult to estimate how long the Federal
government would help out. However,
he had a word of encouragement for
the business men of the city. He said
that to him things were looking bet-
ter. Last year at this time no taxes
had been paid while now more than$300,000 has been received. This he
believed showed that money was more
available and that people were regain-
ing their confidence in the government.
He said he had to refrain from political
talk although he was tempted to allow
a little to seep through. He was given
a welcome with all present standing
and also was applauded generously
when he resumed his seat.
Pres Boyd said the Chamber wasn't
taking sides in matters politic but as
two other candidates for the mayoralty
were present, he called upon them,
Clarence S Doane and Ald Soren Wil-
lesen, to stand and take a bow which
they did.
Judge Davis Presents Speaker
Speaker Saltonstall was presented to
the gathering by Judge E G Davis with
whom he served in the Legislature a
dozen years ago. The judge told a cou-
ple of humorous stories but said that
Mayor Devir had stolen his remarks.
Rep Saltonstall was most cordially
welcomed. He told of coming to Mal-
den on several previous occasions and
said everyone had always been kind to
him. He said that his most difficult
trip here was when he had to speak
following ex-Gov Alvan T Fuller when
the latter was running for Governor.
Launching immediately into his sub-ject eehteh was "State House Affairs
and Especiallyl Tiles,' Rep Salton-
stall said that the depression was re-
sulting in the closing of frontiers. In
the past business had pulled the gov-
ernment out but now the people were
looking for the government to pull them
out. As a result, vast debts had been
accumulated. Government expendi-
tures In the past had been believed
those necessary for the protection from
external enemies and Internal disorders
but now many other things were ex-
pected from the government and said
they applied locally, in the state and
in the Federal government. He alluded
to education, care of the poor and aged,
social security law, unemployment in-
surance, protection of life and proper-
ty. He said that if all these things are
to be performed they should be per-
formed efficiently and to do so would
mean to keep politics out of them.
State House Spirit Different
Speaker Saltonstall said that the
present spirit at the State house was
different than in the days of Governor
Fuller. He said that Governor Fuller
would not interfere with the varietts
departments whereas during the past
eight months the spirit has changed to •
political expediency rather than effic-
iency. He said he wondered what was
the feelings of applicants for Civil Ser-
vice positions who got high marks and
then saw appointments made tempor-
arily for political expediency and thus
evade the spirit of the Civil Service.
However, he said, there is one thing
that decides many of these things and
that is public opinion but added thatthe people must take an interest in suchthings if they want to see them ac-
complished.
Balancing the Budget
Speaker Saltonstall said that theState and County budgets must be bal-
anced and that out of the costs of gov-
ernment about 17 per cent went to tho
state and three per cent to the county
and the remaining 80 per cent was upto the cities and towns. He said thatState and County taxes were assessedback on the cities and towns whenever
there wasn't enough revenue going di-
reetly,to the state. "We've got to bal-
•
I ance the budget and you've got to pay,"
!Mr Saltonstall stated. He said that
from the gasoline tax $9,500,000 had
been turned over to the state when it
was agreed that the money should go
to state highways and to cities, towns
and counties for highways. Out of an
estimated expenditure of $1,000,000 a
day for government, Rep Saltonstall
said 52 per cent of the tax burden came
upon real estate, 614 per cent from per-
sonal taxes, 4!.! per cent from gasoline,
3:1e per cent from income taxes, two
per cent from corporations and the re-
mainder or about 32 per cent from
I various other forms of taxes.
Real Estate Pays the Bills
. Real estate has to stand most of the
burden, Mr Saltonstall said. The gas-
oline tax was turned over to current
revenue when it should have gone to
state highway construction. He said
for the past two years the Legislature
had allowed cities and towns to bor-
row on tax titles but thought that was
rather dangerous as such properties
might decrease in value. He said that
former Comptroller of the National
Budget Lewis Douglas has stated that
no government had been able to stand
long with an unbalanced budget but had
cracked financially.
Tax on Savings Deposits
The speaker said that he believed
that it was best for governments to pay
their bills as they go along. He told of
a recess commission working on new
forms of taxation and said that among
the proposals were a sales tax. This he
said, had been estimated to raise $30,-
000,000 but such a law had been re-
pealed in New Jersey. In answer to
a question by W A Cooley Mr Salton-
stall said that the sales tax put a bur-
den on people who were least able to
stand it and secondly made cost of re-
tail merchandise higher. He thought
that if the proposed tax on income the
same as real estate were adopted it
might result in many businesses and
individuals leaving the state or putting
money into something else except bonds
that were taxable. He also said that a
tax had been proposed on savings bank
deposits and mortgage interest. In
answer to a question by F G Wellsman,
Mr Saltonstall said he was not sure
but thought that the tax was on the
deposits themselves and not on the in-
terest. He believed that in he case of
taxes on mortgage interest it wculd
mean higher rates.
Up To City Governments
As for real estate taxes, Mr Salton-
stall said he would "pass the buck to
your City government." He said the
state was taking 17 per cent of the
taxes and the county three per cent
and the remaining 80 per cent went to
cities and towns. In conclusion he said
that local taxes depend largely upon
the demands made by the citizens and
what they expect of the city govern-
ment.
Mayor Devir Says State Should Help
Maaor Devir said that as long as the
question had been put up to the City
government by the speaker he would
like to get in a word. He said that as
a result in decreased revenue in in-
come taxes, Malden receives some $35,-
000 less from the state which 'is equal
to about 50 cents on the tax rate. Mao
that even though the people voted
against the gasoline tax. the Legisla-
ture voted a two cent tax to be used on
roads but the cities and towns got noth-
ing of it. Then a one cent tax was vot-
ed and Malden used to get some $85,000
a Year but for the last couple of 
years
this amount had stopped and that
made $1 more to be added to the tax
rate. The mayor said that in the
meanwhile the County tax had risen 
15
per cent and the State tax the same.
He said the whole thing amounted to
about $2 extra on the tax rate and
wanted to know why the State depart-
ments didn't cut their expenditures
when every department in Malden had
decreased its expenses. "We might be
better off," the mayor remarked, "if
they only would do like they want us
to."
Maiden's Rating High
Speaker Saltonstall replied that he
still maintained that the revenue in
taxes received by the state went for
such things as public health, welfare,
education and such other things that
the public really demanded of the state.
He said that he knew of no city in the
Commonwealth that has a better cred-
it than Malden and agreed that what
Mayor Devir said was true but said he
would stick to the State taxes being for
things expected of it by the citizens. He
also said that the average tax rate had
gone from $30 in 1930 to nearly $34 in
1934 and in the meanwhile real estate
had decreased in valuation by $2.200,000
and that the state allowed for that be-
fore assessing its taxes. He thought
that the people of the state would have
to stand for high taxes for awhile bat
said that if they wanted a government
more economically and less extrava-
gantly operated it was up to them to
take more interest in it.
In answer to a question about •te-
reipts from pari mutual machines at
races, Mr Saltonstall said that the old
age as.sistanre costs would be about
$6.000.000 and that one-third would be
raised by the state and two-thirds by
cities and towns. He said that he un-
officially understood that over $2,000,-
000 would be available to the state and
that all above the necessary one-third
would be credited to cities and towns.
In replying to a question by W W
Hall Jr. Mr Saltonstell said that with
the mayor and two other aspirants for
the mayoralty present he would decline
to state how he thought that taxes
might be reduced.
Given Vote of Thanks
Preis Boyd thanked Speaker Salton-
stall for his interesting address and the
gathering gave him a rising vote of
thanks.
At the head table were: Mayor J D
Devir, Speaker Leverett Saltonstall,
Judge E (1 Davis and Pres D G Boyd
of the Chamber.
Others present were: Mr and Mrs
Edw V Fisher, Mrs A M Weeks, Mr and
Mrs Wm D Gooch, Mr and Mrs Jewell
A Dowling, Mr and Mrs Frank E Brig-
ham, Mrs Mabel L Prescott, Miss Anna
Rogers, Mrs Leonice R Kingsbury, Mr
and Mrs Fred'k C Bryan, Mrs J A
Jones, D M Demetrious.
E B Stiles. E S Stackpole, C M Law-
son, H S Carter, L H Marston, Dr C D
Freeman. E H Andrews, L A Moreau,
W L Dolan, E T O'Brien, D A Drew, F
A Kom Losy. T J Henahaw, R M Kaul-
back. A E Johnson, W A Cooley, A B
Guptill.
J K Wells. H H Harding, W A Miller,
J A Yates, K W Proctor, Wm E 1A'ey-
land, Wendell V Weyland, Andrew Jack,
R S Roscoe, W W Hall Jr, F A Caswell,
Ai A Wold, W V Bridgeman. C S Doane,
H C Neal, W E Milliken, Ely Hurvitt,
B l. Kahn, Z H Evans, C W 
Maliett,
G Wellaman, B N VanFlee
t, Rep J V
Kimball, R A Hodgdon, W F 
Berry, T
H Bush, A W Woodard, G H 
Pike, J R
Gibson, Geo Downie, F G Marsh
all, A
.7 Sweet, Geo M Sweet, R B 
Morrison,
A T Winston, H F Lind, Neil 
MacIn-
nis, W H Harding, H N Borggren
, W
L Cushman, J J Grant.
H H Gauke, Frank Brown, W
m L
Aldrich, F C Porter, H J Walton, 0
 A
Lange, K A Cook, E S Vradenbur
gh,
Wm T Condon, Wm Crotty, H C 
Hitch-
cock, Frank H and Thos N Cham
bers,
M J Lord, D F Batting, Soren Will
esen,
E B Chesley, H F Connelly.
Waiters
The waiters were: Manuel Black,
Percy D Haswell, H P Knowlton, F 
A
McAllister, Cecil C Ogren, F T
Rouillard, J A. Wentzell and C W Clark.
Committee
The committee in charge was as fol-
lows: Wm V Bridgeman, E B Chesley,
H S Claflin, Wm T Condon, B L Kahn,
R M Kaulback, 0 A Lange, F M Lor-
ing, E T O'Brien, E F Queen and F G
Welleman.
A
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CONNERY AFTER
SEAT IN SENATE
Seeks Democratic Nom-
ination Unless Curley
Wants Place \LYNN, Oct. 28 (AP)—A man
who forsook the life of a vaude-
ville comedian to enter the U. S.
House of Representatives was a
candidate tonight for the Demo-
cratic nomination for the U. S.
Senate—providing Governor James
M. Curley doesn't seek the place.
William P. Connery Jr., 47, rep-
resentative from the Seventh
Massachusetts District, announced
his candidacy today. His was the
second name in the lists, Joseph
F. O'Connell of Boston, former
U. S. representative, having en-
tered several days ago.
Connery and O'Connell seek the I
office held by elderly Marcus A.I
Coolidge (D), who has not an-
nounced his plans. Governor Cur-
ley, on his way home from a vaca-
tion in Hawaii, also has yet to
make known his intentions regard-
ing the Senate. Connery and the
governor have always been politi-
cal allies.
SALT LAKE CITY
UTAH NEWS
OCTOBER 29, 1935
l'Ile If undamental econom ir
problems facing America have
been solved by the new deal and
the country is now on kilo way to
t sound return to prosperity, Gov-
.i.rior Curley believes.
Recovery Evident
In his own state of Massachus-
' Ms, recovery is evident, he said,
I and the 'governor 'takes special
ride in the fact that there is
balanced budget, without the
eed for a sales tax.
.-7"---,-- Governor Curley was returning
grime from the Hawaiian islands,
v:here he rushed a *host time ago
, When his daughter, who had been
oneyntooning in the Orient was
, tricken with appendicitis. He is
ccompanied by his daughter.
rs. Edward C. Sonnelly, his son-
n-law, Lieutenant colonel Don-
Shy and Dr. Martin .1. English,
cad of the Boston municipal
ospitals. 
.
Tho party arrived in Salt Lake
,v Union Pacific and left on the
Denver & Rio Grande Western.
......
GOV. JAME'S M. CURLEY
Massachusetts Governor
Predicts Roosevelt
Victory In 1936
Predictions that the new deal,
will find the full support of the
nation and that President Roose-
velt will 'win the 1936 election
with a comfortable margin were
made by Gov. James M. Curley of
;Massachusetts is a short !tat:gofer
between trains iflliStat take lase
night.
"1 should not be at all surprised
to see the president win by as big
a margin in 1936 as he did in 1932.
when he carried more than 40
states," he said. "Confidence and
courage have come back to busi-
ness since the pronouncement of
the 'breathing spell" and new deal
Popularity is a dominant sentiment
in the nation."
R. LElection Discounted
The recent Rhode Island elee-
ilon which went Republican was
only an isolated incident and not
an indication of what may hap-
pen a year from next month, ac-
cording to Governor Curley. The
Republicans in his neighboring
state made a campaign issue of
charging the administration with
the depression in the cotton tex-
tiles industry, something which
could never become a national Is-
sue, he said.
"The trouble in the Industry is
,due to the rise of the rayon In
,dustry and to the expansion of the
;Japanese cotton Industry to can-
; ture foreign markets." he added.
I"The depression in the New Eng-
land textile industry was at it,'
height during the 10 years before
the Roosevelt administration."
SALT LAKE CITV
UTAH TRIBUNE
OCTOBER 29, 1935
Visitor
nsomemmess,
Governor Curley
Bay State Chief
Executive Lauds
New Deal Results
Governor Curley Predicts
1936 Landslide for
Roosevelt
"Since pronouncement of a
'breathing spell' by the president,
the political picture has changed
through the entire country and con-
fidence and courage mark the at-
titude of business," said overnor
James M. Curley of achusetts,
Monday night du! a stopover in
Salt Lake le New England
governor is so confident of new deal
popularity that he said he would not
be surprised if President Roosevelt
repeated in 1936 his achievement in
1932, when he carried more than
forty states.
Governor Curley waived aside the
Rhode Island election, which recent-
ly went Republican, as of slight na-
tional significance. He said G. 0.
P. forces in his neighboring state
waged a campaign placing respon-
sibility for conditions in the cotton
textile industry entirely upon the
administration. He pointed out that
this issue was of purely local sig-
nificance and denied the justness of
the opposition charge.
Textile Industry
"The cotton textile Industry
would have been in the condition
it is today 20 years ago," he said,
"were it not for the use of textiles
in tires and automobiles. In my
state during the ten-year period be-
fore Roosevelt, employment in cot-
ton textiles decreased from 113,000
to 45,000."
He attributed the eepression in
textiles to the rise of the rayon in-
dustry and the capture of foreign
markets by Japan. He admitted
that processing taxes had hurt the
textile industry, but insisted "the
processing tax is a necessary part of
the national program" which aims
at establishing a better distributive
system, without which the country
cannot prosper.
Under the new deal, Governor
Curley declared, the country "has
overcome about all of our funda-
mental difficulties" and appears on
the road to a return of prosperity
resting upon a sound basis. He ex-
pKessed the opinion that the facts of
06covery could not be clouded by
antiadministration propaganda.
Bay State Recovers
Recovery is evident in Massa-
chusetts, the governor added, in the
increasing absorption of the unem-
ployed into private industry. He
also pointed proudly to "a balancad
Massachusetts budget, and balanced
without a sales tax." Go7t.r.i&ir
Curley swelled with pride when he
pointed to Massachusetts' ability
to avoid a sales tax in meeting fi-
nancial demands.
Governor Curley made a hurried
trip west to the Hawaiian islands
becanse of the illness of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, who
was stricken with appendicitis
while on a honeymoon in the orient.
He met his daughter and her hus-
band, Lieutenant Colonel Donnelly
in Honolulu and is returning with
them to Boston. The party also is
accompanied by Dr. Martin J. Eng-
lish, head of the Boston municipal
hospitals.
The group arrived in Salt Lake
City over the Union Pacific system
and left over the Denver and Rio
Grande Western.
161,000; also 50 tea I The welfare nrOblem is still 
tiettows 
reCtiY to tne statx.
SANTA ROSA, CALIF.
PRESS-DEMOCRAT
OCTOBER 20, J.935
r Political Gossip
i Iv\ By HERBERT W. SLATER
line 'scope of the investigation. i
n the wake of
the discovery of the $24,000 shortage to 
the cashier's
department of the state treas
ury is broadening. A
general and eomplete omitting, 
of all departments
handling taxpayer's money is n
ow demanded. When
this is completed it is planned to
 have more fre-
quent auditing and more careful oversight 1;1
According to word from the southland
, floverno."
Merriam fraternized with Governor
 
James Curi,o I
'Massachugetts in Hollywood arid
 other spots of—in -I
terest down Los Angeles way at 
the weekend. Gov .
ernor Curly returned •recentfy f
rom an outing '
..
the Hawaiian Islands.
Some of these days whlen former 
Govegnor i CI
:C. young teels more like noting t
he movements of i
the political barometer, he is going
 to be asked fort
an opinion regarding the operati
ons of the depeat-
mental form of government no
w in existence in
this state and which he fathere
d during his regime
as governor. 
, s
HOBBY INTO OTHER HANDS 
,
;
Itnaost be recalled, however, 
that before the
departmental system which Mr. 
Young introduced
had got fairly under way the pe
ople of California,
apparently following tradition, 
did not reelect him
and in consequence the fostering 
of his hobby went
into other hands. 
,
When the departmental form of 
government was
furthered by Mr. Ypung he explain
ed it was not ex-
pected it would save any money at
 the outeet but
would instill efficiency which in t
he end wotild pro-
mote real economy. Since that time,
 howev . there
has been so much classifying and 
reelas ficatIon
of Jobs and salaries, possibly Mr. Y
oung uld be
considerably enlightened should h
e wish to Igo over
the records.
Many old friends were glad to 
hear Victor
Piezzi say a few words at the far
mer's lunehecon- in
Santa Rosa the other day. Mr. Pi
ezzi at 83 is still
vigorous mentally and physically. H
e still kpeps an
up-to-date note on politico and g
overnmentj in the
course of his remarks. at the lun
cheon lup spoke
kindly of Congressman Glarence 'F. 
Lea and; of the
late Congressman Duncati, E. McKi
nley, the latter
the father of A. Colin McKinley of 
Santa RI.
The code commission expects to 
com ete its
work with the statutes by 1937 whe
n it is expected
the legislature will ratify the last 
of the nele codes.
The codifying of the statutes has 
been welcomed
by both the members of the legal
 profession and
the laity generally. The work acc
omplished • by the
commission has been commended
.
Speculation was rife at the state c
apital yester-
Jay as to the admissions, if a
ny, which might
he made by William It. Shearer,
 charged with
'ieculations while cashier of the
 state treasury, when
he is returned to the st
ate capital
from Texas. To many 
of Shearer's
friends the revelations w
hich led to
his being charged with t
heft, came
as a surprise. Ma
ny different
stories have reverberate
d through-
out the state capital.
State Controller Ray 
L. Riley
has returned from Okla
homa, where
he attended the conve
ntion of the
national tax commission
 groups.
He brings back a sug
gestion that
the establishing of a gr
oss tax on
Income in place of t
he income,
sales and franchise taxes
 and the
escheating the property t
o the state
to escape the fede
ral inheritance
tax. might be tried 
here. In the
carrying out of this Propo
sed taxa-
tion plan. Riley sees
 a solution of
California's financial problem
s. •
Mr. Riley has at diffe
rent times
advocated a number of p
lans for
the replenishment of
 the state
treasure and the ,maintena
nce of
state government.
 At' times be
has been known to
 favor the
levying of an ad v
alorem tax to
wipe out the state'
s indebtedness
and balance the 
budget. The new
plan he has espouse
d since he re-
turned from Oklaho
ma. will un-
doubtedly receive the 
study it mer-
its. Generally the s
tate controller's
advice prompts 
attention. For
many years he has is
sued warnings
against the never 
increasing tax
levies in state, eibun
ty and munici-
pal government.
GALLAGHER FACES 
BATTLE
Supervisor Andrew J. 
Gallagher,
whom so many of y
ou know up
this way, is waging a
 lively fight!
to retain his place on 
the board inl
San Francisco. All of 
the six in-
cumbents are doing 
likewise and t
opinions are divided a
mong on-
lookers as to the probab
le results.•
Supervisor Alfred Roncov
ieri is an-
other old timer seeking
 reelection.
He spent much of his
 boyhood at.
Glen Ellen and for ye
ars prior to
becoming a city and cou
nty father
at the bay he held an 
outstanding
place in musical and 
educational
circles.
George Nordenholt, dir
ector of
the state department of 
natural re-
sources, is to be invited
 to attend
the annual reunion of 
the Sonoma
County Sportsmen's 
club. The
latter organization ha
s grown to
be one of the outstan
ding clubs in
the state in its advoca
cy and ob-
taining of legislation whi
ch counts
for real conservation o
f wild life.
It is hoped Mr. Norde
nholt will be
able to accent the invi
tation.
A lengthy • communicati
on h a s
been forwarded to Gov
ernor Mer-
riam by Robert Mann,
 prominent
official of the Associa
ted Sports-
men. in an endeavor to 
point out
precedents furnished t
he chief
executive by which he 
could issue
a general proclamation
 pardoning
violators of the law which
 now pre-
vents winter steelhead
 fishing in
Eel river, forbidden by 
an inad-
vertence in the draft
ing of an
amended law which was
 passed by
the legislature and 
approved by
the governor. Follow
ing the opinion
of Attorney General
 Webb, the
governor has already st
ated he has
Ito power to issue a
 proclamation
such is is requested. 
Whether the
argument pet forward b
y the learn-
ed counsel afore men
tioned will in
any way alter the 
governor's de-
cision is a matter of 
conjecture.
The general impressio
n is Mr, biker-
riam will continue to 
say "No!"
SENATE INQUIRIES
With one or two exce
ptions, all
members of the state 
senate are
serving or have bee
n appointed
to4tserve on committees 
sanctioned
by the 1935 legislatur
e. Some of
the groups have met
 and organized.
Among the inquiries sanct
ioned are
those looking into state 
liquor con-
trol; the feasibility of
 the state
taking over public utiliti
es; the ad-
ministration of the state 
harbor at
San Francisco; further,
 survey Of
health Insurance; investige.t
ie of
the state industrial accid
ent 'om-
mission: survey of the en
ti agri-
cultural situation in C 
fornia;
investigation of the ad ni
stering
of the new civil servi law
 and
so forth.
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ROOSEVELT WIN
SEEN By qfpRLEy
Fredicti an overwhelming vic-
tory for resident'', Roosevelt in
1938, Gov nor Joints M. Curley
of Massac tts said on a visit
here Monday night that confidence
and courage marks the attitude of
business.
Governor Curley, accompanied by
his daughter and her husband, Lieu-
tenant Colonel Edward C. Donnelly,
and Dr. Martin J. English, head
of the Boston municipal hospitals,
Tuesday was en route to Boston.
New deal activities were praised
by Governor Curley, who said that
through the new deal the "country
has overcome about all of its funda-
mental difficulties."
He asserted the United States ap-
pears on the road to a :return of
prosperity on a sound basis and
expressed the opinion the facts of
recovery could not be ctouded by
antiadministration propaganda.
The governor said recovery is evi-
dent in his state and unenliployment
is being absorbed into private in-
dustry. He proudly boasted about
a balanced Massachusetts budget
without the aid of a sales tax.
Governor Curley said he made a
hurried trip to the Hawaiian islands
because of the illness of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Donnelly. He arrived via
the Los Angeles limited and left
over the Denver & Rio Grande
Western raProad.
Optimistic
ASSokszssoloossesasSanft....
worensweessof
Governor James A. Curley
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STATE HOUSE NOTES
Council To Meet Tomorrow
From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Oct. 28—The regular weekly
meeting of the executive council will
be held at 10 a. m. Wednesday in-
stead of noon, In order that Acting-
Gov Joseph L. Hurley, and Edmund
L. Dolan,  Gov Curley's representative
of the New Engrarld governors' rail-
road committee, may go to the con-
ference of New England governors at
Providence, R. I., at 12.30 p. m. It ts
expecteclAhe council, will resume the
hearing on the activities of the metro-
politan district water supply commis-
sion, if Chairman Eugene C. Hultman
has recovered from his illness. The
council has before it for approval the
award of damages for the taking of
the Athol branch of the Boston &
Albany railroad by the commission.
Calls for Action on Townsend Plan
The resolve filed with the House
clerk today calls for memorializing
Congress, by the Massachusetts Legis-
lature, In favor of the establishment
of the Townsend plan for old-age pen-
sions.
Parole Hearing for Worcester Prisoner
The state board of parole will hold
a hearing at Charlestown state prison
November 7 on question of extending
celency to Alexandros Manor's, form-
erly of Worcester, sentenced to life
on October 24, 1917, on charge of
second-degree murder. 
UNION
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C has been 
reduceeeri
enabled to maintain a high standard of edu ,a-
tional service, thanks to special efforts to aug-
ment the funds by subscriptions. Similar aid
will be necessary during the coming year.
Hare he mighty fallen? It looks so when the
Springfield nemooratie leaders show a positive
reluctance to have Governor Gurley come in tohelp them.
401,uuv,
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e b ec   y MoThr
Leads to New Investigation
Of Boy's Mysterious Death
Winthrop Woman Refuses to Accept Suicide
Verdict, and on Basis of New Evidence She
Claims She Discovered Case Is Reopen- -
ed and Inquest Ordered
BOSTON, Oct. 28 (AP)—The des-
perate effort of a mother to penetrate
the mystery of her son's. disappear-
ance last Christmas Eve and the find-ing of his body in March today led
the Massachusetts Attorney General's
office to reopen the case of Robert I
Mythen, 18 years old Winthrop High
School senior.
Mythen suddenle left three youth-
ful companions on Beacon Hill. a
short distance from the State House,
at the bight of carol festivities on the
candle-lit hill. None of his family
ever saw him again until his body
efts found floating in the Charles
River Basin, fully clothed even to
gloves, but with the hat missing.
Tells Amazing Story
The lad's mother. Mrs. William
Mythen, started a hunt for her son
immediately after his disappearance.
Today she told an amazing story of
long evenings spent wandering about
Beacon Hill, hoping to find trace of
her son. When his body was found
and the then medical examiner,
George B. Mlgrath, gave a verdict of
suicide, she refused to accept his
word and continued her own investi-
gation.
Magmth, a nationally known path-
ologist, has since retired but Mrs.
Mythen has never agreed with his
verdict. She went to the Attorney
General's nffiro trtrlas, at t ha ranilaat
of assistant Atty. Gen Henry P. Field-
ing, and gave edditional evidence she
said she had found. On the basis of
her story the case was ordered re-
opeired.
Fielding. said, after conferring with
Medical Examiner William J. Brick-,
ley, that an inquest would be con-
ducted within two weeks "to deter-
mine whether or not there was a mur-
der."
Mrs. Mythen said Robert had no
reason to do away with himself. Her
daughter, Rose. who identified the
body. Insisted wounds had been in-
flicted on young Mythen's cheek and
' the back of his head.
Mrs. Mythen told of taking her son's
pet dog on one of her trips to Bea-
con Hill, several miles from her Win-
throp home. She said she ordered
the dog to "go find Bobby."
The dog wandered about the streets
with her for some time—so she told
Fielding—and suddenly began to bark
filriotisly and ran up the front 
steps
of a house In the Bohemian section
of the hill.
She did not know who lived there.
found QUtMrs. Mythen satO. Out sac
later the occupant was one of the vvo 1
men she had then begun to sus t.
Meanwhile, she made a pers al ap-
peal to Gov. James M. Curley. De-
scriptions of the yollielesswere broad-
cast. Then on March 19 metropolitan
police found his body.
Dr. Magrath said the body probably
had been in the water for more than
10 weeks. However, a wallet found
in one pocket was in good conditick
and the papers within it were intact.
"We have received a number of
phone calls from unidentified persons
on Beacon Hill," Mrs. Mythen said.
"naming certain people on the hill
as having knowledge of what hap-
pened to my boy. I believe he was
murdered in some house there and
later his body was carried to the river
and thrown in." The Charles River
skirts the Boston shore not far front
the foot of the hill.
Robert was buried on March 28. The
funeral service was held in the same
church in which he last attended ser-
vices on Christmas Eve.
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CONNERY-TIT-SEEK
SENATE SEAT IF
Representative to Run If
Curley Doesn't
LYNN, Oct. 28 (AP)—A man who
forsook the life of a vaudeville
comedian to enter the U. S. House
of Representatives today declared
• his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for the U. S. Senate—
providing Gov, James M. Curleydoesn't seek the place.
ti William P. Connery, Jr., 47, rep-
resentative from the Seventh Mass-
achusetts District, was the second
man in the lists, Joseph F. O'Con-
nell, of Boston. former U. S. rep-
resentative, having entered several
days ago.
Connery and O'Connell seek the
office held by Marcus A. Coolidge
-----
(Di, who has not announcel his iplans. Governor Curley, on his way 'home from a vacation In Hawaii, I
also has yet to make known his t
intentions regarding either the
Senate or Governorship. Connery ,
and the Governor have always I
been political allies.
"From different parts of the
state and from both Republicans
Lad Democrats, I have received en-,
husiastic offers of support in a '
campaign for the Senate and re- /
irardless of whoever else runs, ex-
et'-the Governor, I will be a can-
didate'011 n platform of promotion
and greater opportunity for serv-..,.
ice to the people of my state," Con.
i, nery said. "Naturally, if Governor
Curley runs for the Senate I will
again seek my seat in the House."
• Born in Lynn, he left Holy Cross
at the age of 20 and went on the
stage, He married Marie Antoin-_ -
ette Legault, young actress, and,
they continued their stage eareeri
until Connery joined the Yankee
Division for service in the World
War. He was in France 19 months.
On his return he entered poli-
tics, deciding the stage left no time
for home life. He became secretary
to the mayor of Lynn in 1921 and
then went to Congress in 1924.
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MOTHER INSISTS
SON SLAIN IN HU-
MYSTERY
there, Mrs. Mythen 
said, but she
found out later the 
occupant was
one of the two me
n she had then
begun to suspect.
Meanwhile, she made 
a personal
appeal to Gov. Jam
es M. Curley.
Descriptions of the 
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INVITED GUESTS T
LEGION BALL LISTE
D
Invited guests to
 the annual Ar-
mistice Ball spons
ors by Worcester
Post and Gen. De
vens Post of the
American Legion
, Nov. 8 in the
Municipal Audit
orium, are head-
ed by Gov. Jam
es M. Curley.
Others are Lieu
t. G—OP7 Joseph
L. Hurley, Sen.
 David I. Walsh,
Sen. Marcus L
. Coolidge, Mayo
r
John C. Mahone
y, Cong. Pehr 
G
Holmes, Brig. 
Gen. Edmund J.
Slate, Lieut. Col. 
Harvey H. Fletch
-
er, Col. Converse
 R. Lewis, Bri
g.
Gen. Thomas F
. Foley, Rear A
d-
miral Ralph Ear
le, Col. Edgar C
.
Erickson, Col. Ra
lph Whitney, F
.
A. Res, Mrs. 
Ruth Splaine, pr
es-
ident of Worcest
er Post, A. 
L.,
auxiliary; Willi
am E. McNamara
,
county comman
der, A. L.; Ral
ph
Lavers, state 
vice-commander, 
A.
L.; John H. W
alsh, state co
m-
mander, A. L.; 
Governor's Co
un-
cilor Winfield 
A. Schuster, Wi
l-
liam E. McCan
n, Jr., commande
r
of Col. E. R. S
humway Camp,
 U.
S. W. W. V.; 
Miss Pearl Laco
u-
ture, county pre
sident of A. L. Au
x-
iliary; Robert E.
 Gibson, G. A. R.
;
Brig. Gen. Will
iam I. Rose, ad
ju-
tant general o
f Massachusett
s;
Maj. Gen. Fox Conno
r, command-
er of First Corps
 Area; Maj. Gen.
Daniel A. Nee
dham, command
er
of 26th Division; 
Maj. Thomas R.
Kerschner, in cha
rge of 0. R. C
. in
Worcester co
unty; Arthu
r T.
Squires, state co
mmander, U. S
. W.
V.; John J. 
Corliss, state ad
ju-
tant, U. S. W.
 V.; Edwin J.
 Fos-
ter, past nation
al commander,
 G.
A R.; Roy 
Pierce, district 
com-
mander, A. L; E
dward A. O'Br
ien,
commander of V
. F. W. and C
lyde
0. Elliott, comm
ander of YD 
Club
of Worcester.
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Drought
Hazards
Acting Governor 
Hurley did well to
close the woodlands
 of Massachu-
setts. His action
 automatically p
ut
an end, for the 
time being, to th
e hunting sea-
-son, but hunter
s will realize that 
their presence
in the woods at 
this time aggravat
es the hazard
which has been
 brought on by 
an almost un-
precedented Octo
ber drought.
Sportsmen under
stand and appr
eciate the
fact that the Act
ing Governor is p
rotecting their
sport. Game bir
ds cannot live in 
forests which
have been destro
yed by fire. A sm
oldering wad
from a dischar
ged shotgun right
 now might
ignite a fire. Th
e fire might not 
flame out into
view until long a
fter the hunter h
ad passed on
looking for new c
over.
Nor are hunter
s alone in aggrav
ating Vie-
fire menace. The 
drought has crea
ted a most
enticing variety 
of weather. It 
is attractive
' to picknickers a
nd campers. Jus
t to smoke a
cigaret in a Mas
sachusetts forest
 today men-
aces that forest.
1
Ordinarily, Octobe
r is a fairly rain
y month.
The leaves fall 
from the trees, 
but there gen-
erally is rain enou
gh to keep them
 fairly well
saturated. Smold
ering gun wads a
nd carelessly
thrown cigarets an
d the fires of pi
cnickers are
not so liable to ign
ite the soft blank
et of fallen
leaves. So it is t
hat the October 
hunting sea-
son is not genera
lly a menace, a
lthough the
woods are rather 
more densely po
pulated with
people than is the 
year-around rule.
 But this
year the leaves ar
e not saturat
ed; they are
highly inflammable. 
The safest way 
is to keep
people out of the 
woodlands, leavin
g the birds
and squirrels and o
ther creatures a
lone. The
birds and squirrels 
won't start any
 fires.
1 1_ -
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NM ASKS
ABOLITION or
'PHIRRIES
Abolition of the primary system
in mayoralty campaigns and insti-
tution of proportional reprersenta-
tion in City Council affairs were
advocated today before the League
of Women Votersr at Perkins Mall
by Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.
Parkman told his hearers:
"The cure for Boston's ills lies
In straight, cold politics. The
political gangs of Boston, wheth-
er Republican of Democratic, are
no different from Tammany ro
the so-called Republican organ-
ization which fed on the crumbs
from Tammany's table."
The speaker charged Boston po-
litical leaders with bringing meas-
ures to bear on citizens in key po-
sitions by causing withdrawal of
bank deposits and similar eco-
nomic "sanctions."
URGES SMALL COUNCIL
He told the Women Voters that
abolition of the primary system and
substitution of a preferential party
vote would do much to break the
back of political machines insofar
as the mayoralty problem of any
city is concerned. He said:
"Almost every successful candi-
date In the elections since 1909
has been a choice of a minority
of the voters, sometimes, as in
1925, of as little as 80 per cent of
the registered vote."
The same attack on the concen-
trated power of minority groups in
the City Council, the speaker said,
could be broken by the adoption of
proportional representation In tha,t
body. He advocated a council of
nine to eleven members, all elected
at
-large.
HERTER AMONG SPEAKERS
Parkman spoke at the "School
of Politics," a regular course con-
ducted by t he Massachusetts
League of Women Voters and the
Boston League of Women Voters
at Perkins Hall.
Other speakers at today's session
included Beatrice Pitney Lamb,
Representative Christian A. Her-
ter, Health Commissioner Henry D.
Chadwick, Councilman Clement A.
Norton, Councilman Robert Gard-
iner Wilson, Jr., and Francis Bard-
well,
29 Candidates Speed
School Campaign
The campaign for election to
three places on the Boston School
Committee got under way in earn-
est today with each of the 29 can-
didates settling down to the gruel-
ling task of making numerous ap-
pearances in each section of the
city between now and next Monday
night.
The polls open at 8 a. m. next
Tuesday and remain open until
8 p. m.
Three of the candidates are par-
ticularly active. They are Dr.
Charles E. Mackey of South Bos-
ton and Maurice J. Tobin of
Brighton, who are seeking re-elec-
tion, and John C. Flaherty of Dor-
chester, a close friend of Governor
Curley.
Of the 29 candidates, three are
women. They are Miss Agnes Mc-
Carthy and Mrs. Alice Martin, both
of Dorchester, and Miss Miriam
Regan of Roxbury.
Dr. Mackay and Tobin are seek-
ing re-election on the basis of their
record of service during the past
four years, while Flaherty is being
supported by leaders in Governer
Curley's Boston organization to—fill
the WEancy caused by the death
recently of Joseph J. Hurley of
West Roxbury.
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Delays Return
Governor Cley may not return
to Boston unfit next week, it was
stated at the State Trouse today.
His plans had called for his return
here by Thursday.
• ;taw V111.1,1115 VIII Um
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COSTELLO RUNS
In Ward 13
James M. Costello, of Dorches-
ter, is among the candidates seek-
ing election as councillor in Ward
13.
Costello, prominent in Dorchester
civic affairs and a member of the
James M. Carley Court, Masachu-
setts Catholie Order of Foresters,
was picked as all
-scholastic foot-
ball and hockey while at English
high. He also attended Lawrence
Academy.
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Party Women Plan'
Welcome
Governor Curley is asked to de-
lay making public his political
plans until the night of November
6, when the Women's Division of
the Democratic State Committee
are holding a supper dance at the
Hotel Stetter.
A wire to the Governot, Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Murray of Milford, chair-
man of the supper dance commit-
tee, and Mrs. Margaret O'Riordan,
head of the women's division, read:
"As the women of Massachu-
setts contributed so enthusiasti-
cally to your election and to the
sweeping Democratic victory last
November, we feel that you can
give then added inspiration to
strive for an even more signifi-
cant victory next November by
recognizing the supper dance of
the women's division of the state
committee as the psychological
time for the inauguration of the
1936 campaign."
More than 800 reservations, it
was learned, have already been
made for this event.
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, daugh-
ter zif the Governor, will be wel-
comed home as one of the princi-
pal guests. The affair will be a
formal social event.
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SCHOOL OF POLITICS
ATTRACTS 500 WOMEN
Federal, State and City Systems Explained—
Parkman Attacks Present Conditions
Won-. nterest in what the city,
state a:al Federal Government is I
doing was shown at the opening ses-
sion of the School of Polities being
conducted today at the Women's Edu-
cational and Industrial Union. under
the auspices of the Massachusetts
League of Women Voters, and repre-
senting all parts of the state would
gather at the school. Before the open-
ing hour 500 were seeking seats in
Perkins Hall. Many could not be ac-
commodated and these stood in the
doorway.
The joint chairmen were Mrs
Richard H. Field of the Massachu-
setts League and Mrs Robert L. De-
Normandie of the Boston League.
The first speaker was Miss Marion
A. Cheek, first vice president of the
Massachusetts League, who took the
place on the program of Mrs Beatrice
Pitney Lamb, of New York, chair-
man of the department of economic
welfare in the National League. Mrs4
Lamb was injured in an accident in
New York last evening.
Miss Cheek spoke on the Federal
aid to the states under the Social
Security Act. She explained the
working of the act, saying in part:
"When the funds become available.
which we expect will be about April
1 of next year, we plan to use the
funds from the Children's Bureau
to enlarge the scope of the work of
the division of child hygiene by the
addition of medical and nursing per-
sonnel trained in the field of public
health and specialists in dental
hygiene, health education and nutri-
tion.
"The amount alloted fo,.- services
to crippled children will depend upon
the number of such children need-
ing care. It will be necessary, there-
fore, first to take a census to de-
termine the extent of this problem
in the state. This is the only allot-
ment where the money received may
be used for treatment. The term
"crippled children" is to be given
a broad interpretation and may in-
clude other conditions than those of
bodily deformities, such as heart
diseace and some other physical
handicaps.
"The funds alloted through the
Children's Bureau for maternal and
child health services will be ex-
pended through the state Department
of Public Health.
Explains Old-Age A.saistance
Supt Francis Bardwell of the state
Bureau of Old Age Assistance, ex-
plained the two branches of the Na-
tional Security ac 1 which is of inter-
est to this work. the Federal partici-
pation in states' plans for old age as-
Oast 10 or 15 years—Cambridge at.,
Stuart at, the Strandway in South
Boston and the Columbia Park de-
velopment, Exchange st, and lastly
the most flagrant example of all, the
unconscionable profits connected with
the East Boston tunnel takings.
"Why was it, do you suppose, that
Bottomly was so interested in the
Go r's efforts to change the com-
plexion of the Finance Commission at
the opening of his term of office that
he was found in the office of the Gov-
ernor's secretary waiting for the de-
cision of the Council on the ousting
of Story and Donahue?
"Don't you imagine that might be
sistance and the sc-called Federal explained by the fact that Bottomly,
odl age benefits. He showed that the a so-called Republican, was in the
state Naelcomed assistance from the deals and on his own testimony per-
Zedeaal government in he care and, sonally benefited from them, while at
contribution to the general health ' the same time sorer of the profits
and welfare of the citizens. He point- fi c.)m the transactions were being
ed out that in the old age assistance, 
the Federal government contributes traced into the Legal Securities Cor-
one-half of all allotments up to $30 a
month, provided the state law is com-
patible with the requirements of the
Federal law.
Pointing out that the existing law
in Massachusetts before the Federal
government set up its benefit laws
and plans, and that the only change
made in the existing Massachusetts
law was relative to the matter of
residence, the speaker stated that per-
haps the greatest compliment that
could be given the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts was that the Federal
government selected the title of this
stat to designate the law as "Old Age
Assistance."
Adoption of the elsewhere-suc-
cessful system of preferential voting
for Mayor and of proportional repre-
sentation for the City Council were
the remedies proposed by Senator
Henry Parkman, another speaker, to
break "th stranglehold grip which
. political gangs have held upon the
throat of Boston for a generation
ri The necessary amendments to the
city charter, which introduction of
these corrective measures would en-
tail, could, he believes, be secured
by organization of a real, genuine
"citizens' movement." led by "ex-
ploited" taxpayers in each of the
city's residential district, who for
years have been helpless before the
"machines." Senator Parkman said,
further:
Same Individuals Operating
'In almost every public improve-
ment you will find the same individ-
uals operating an dcollecting at the
taxpayers' expense. Plenty of in-
stances will occur to you if you run
over in your mind only the street
poration, shown to be a dummy cor-
poration concealing Eddie Dolan. the
Governor's most intimate friend. That
is only one example, but a most strik-
ing one. The tieup between these
predatory gangs is complete.
"These are the conditions. What
permits them to exist and what can
be done about it are the questions t
that face the people of our city to-
day. To my mind, the greatest single
',contributing factor to this state of
affairs has been a nelection system
ideally devised to bewilder and con-
fuse the voter and to enable the poli-
tician to rig an election to suit him-
self.
"The present system in effect since
1909, by doing away with partisan
nomination and allowing any indiv-
idual to run who could get a few
thousand signatures on his nomina-
tion papers, was intended to do away
with machine control and to give the
voter a free choice to make his own
selection. In fact and in practice it
has worked out to play into the hands
of those who want to manipulate the
politics of the city to their own ends,
and to deprive the average voter, un-
conscious of the political machina-
tions behind the scenes, of any choice
at all.
"Almost every successful candidate
in every one of the seven elections
since 1909 has been a choice of a mi-
nority of the voters of the city, some-
times, as in the year 1925 of .as little
as 25 percent of the total vote. In
other words, only one in every three
or four of the voters of the city
wanted as Mayor the candidate who
was elected, and at least two out of
e cry three of the votesr of the city
e in effect disfranchised in the
sense that their vote was lost in the
6ounting."
widenings arid improvements of the 
-
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BROCKTON MAN
Hearing Granted Lifer at
State Prison
rte saia, "these officers were very
fine men, not the hard-boiled type.
IThey would have gone a long way
to pacify rather than make an arrest.
Perhaps it would have been better if
a hard-boiled officer locked him up
first. I don't think this man is the
kind that should be released and if
he is he should be deported."
Attorney Lawrence E. Crowley ap-
peared as counsel for Catrambone.
Catrambone said he drank white
wine the night before and it made
him crazy. He did not know what
happened.
Inspector Chase said Catrambone's
own wife and children opposed his
freedom.
The Board of Parole comprises
Richard Olney, chairman, Matthew
Bullock and P. Emmet Gavin. They
will take the case under considera-
tion and make their recommendation
to Gov James M. Curley and Council.
•••••••010.11Ni• •
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wh as been brought to Pear UPUll
an life."
GROVER CLEVELAND I
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I Editorial PointsThe stock market acts as if the time
to sell America short had gone by.
—0—
Mussolini doubts the friendliness of
Great Britain, but he has few evi-
dences of friendship from several
other countries.
—0—
Approximately 2000 persons in
Massachusetts are carrying arms
illegally, says Atty Gen Dever. and
they probably do not mean right by
the rest of us, either.
Dr Townsend has been given
authority by a convention of Town-
send Clubs to throw 7,000,000 votes
to any candidates he may think best
in the election next year. He May
be able to deliver about 70,000 or
700,000 with good luck.
_0_
If a husband forbids a wife to
pardon of Catrambone, who was sen- , MEMORIAL PLANNERS sheer her tresses a convention of
tenced from the Plymouth Superior hairdressers has designed many
Court in August, 1920, to serve a life ,clever ways of doing up the crown-
sentence for the second degree mur- ing glory; provided, naturally, that
der of J. B. George Guyette, a Brock-
ton policeman. Guyette, 35, was the Gov Oy Names Five the wife 
agrees with her husband.
father of two children and had1 Ex-Mayor Jimmy Walker of New
served five years on the Brockton Men to Represent State York may recognize Broadway, but
police force. will Broadway recognize Mr Walker?
On Nov 29, 1919, Guyette, with an-
other officer, went to a house at 169 The Grover Cleveland memorial
Summer at, Brockton, following a committee of New York announced '
complaint that Catrambone was beat- today that Gov James M. Curley of
ing his wife and causing a general
disturbnce. The officers had been at
the house several weeks previous on
a similar complaint. The officers
quieted them, but returned later and
heard noises on the second floor. The
officers entered th house and when
!Officer Guyette reached the top of the
i stairs three shots were fired, the third
I shot striking his heart. The second
officer summoned assistance, and Cat-
rambone was arrested two hours later
at the home of his brother,
Inspector George Chase said at the
hearing that there was no sign of
liquor on Catrambone and the latter
asked him to shoot him.
About 20 witnesses, roost of whom
were Italians, appeared in favor of
a pardon for Catrambone. including
two brothers, John and Nicholas Cat-
rambone of 49 Malbern road, Brock-
ton, both of whom said they would
take care of him.
Mrs Eva Guyette, widow of the
slain officer, dressed in black, spoke
in opposition to the pardon, saying.
"I feel the same today as I did when
it happened. That thought has never
been erased from my mind. I. have
a daughter, 23, and another, 16, and
both are opposed to the pardon being
granted." Mrs Guyette cried when
she spoke.
A letter was read from Dist Atty
Edmund R. Dewing, which said that
he strenuously objected to any le-
niency to Catrambone. Inspector
George Chase represented him at the
hearing. Chase said he spoke for the
police and the district attorney in
opposing the granting of pardon.
A hearing was granted Pasquale '
Catrambone, 54, a lifer at the State I
Prison at Charlestown, by the state i
Advisory Board of Parole today on
his petition for a pardon. The hear-
ing at the prison was attended by
over a score of persons, some in
favor and others opposed to the
MassachusAts has named a commit-
tee of five members to represent this
state in the erection of a memorial to
Mr Cleveland in Washington, as fol-
lows: John F. Malley, director of fed-
eral housing; Thomas F. Cassidy of
the State Racing Commission; Frank
H. Foy, state director of the National
Emergency Council; Francis J. W
Ford, United States attotrney. and
William Welch, collector of internal
revenue.
The Grover Cleveland memorial
committee plans to have the memo-
rial completed and present it to the
nation with unvealing ceremories on
March 18, 1937, the 100th anniversary
of the birth of Mr Cleveland.
The United States Senate and the
House of Representatives recently
unanimously adopted a resolution au-
thorizing the memorial. Ten thou-
sand dollars was voted for prepara-
tion of a site and pedestal, and it
was directed that the memorial be
erected in cooperation with the com-
mission of fine arts and the commit-
tee on library of the Senate and
House,
John Bassett Moore. formerly a
member of President Cleveland's
Cabinet and recently a judge of the
World Court, is chairman of the corn-
mittee, which already includes as
members the Governors of 30 states
John W. Davis, James M. Cox, Alfred
E. Smith, Newton D. Baker, James A.
Farley, Carter Glass and other dis-
tinguished Americans.
A design by Victor Frisch, sculptor,
has been approved. The memorial
will be one of the most elaborate. and
imposing in Washington, and is esti-
mated to cost $250,000. 0
_0_
College students are advised by Dr
Walter Beck, German psychiatrist, not
to marry until they have obtained
their degrees, not that a college degree
is essential to happy matrimony.
Both Italy and France announce in
advance of the naval conference to
convene in London on Dec 2 that
they need larger navies, thus mak-
ing it practically unanimous.
_0._
How kind the weather has been to
the coal bin!
So far the hunting season does not
' seem to have been unusually disas-
trous to hunters.
_0_
Friday will be Mark Twain Day.
Now what shall we read?
_0._
No, this is not Indian Summer; It
Is a mild Fall.
Jimmy Walker and Giov Curley
both hurrying home for Halloween,
but Jimmy expects roast fatted veal
on the side.
_0_
Drinking and driving, it is well
'known, don't go well together. Nor
Is drinking in the presence of fire-
arms very safe, either.
—0—
John Hays Hammond solves the
mystery of whatever became of Col
House. The engineer says the colonel
is working behind the scenes for
Roosevelt. He's not doing the sound
effects, anyway.
—0—
Congressman Connery says he will
run for the United States Senate if
Academy.
• ii•l••• ••  ven•••••7.
Gov Curley doesn't, That puts it upto "fffrlYest interests of the party"again.
_0_
William B. 1Viunro's suggestion for
"regional" governments, by groups ofstates, to ease the conflict betweenstates' rights and Federal controlwould mean at least more jobs—anddecidedly more sectionalism,
A. A. is going to let us have some
more pork next year. Too late; peo-ple have found out how well theycan do without it.
_0_
It won't hurt Harvard half so muchif Dartmouth beats Yale also nextSaturday.
• If economic sanctions will do the ,
trick Italy's peaceful war ought to ;
dry up in about three weeks now.
—0—
The stock market has the right
idea, but it's still only a little way
up a long ladder.
—0—
On Friday, the subscription lists
for the Will Rogers Memorial will be
opened. Be ready.
Have your headlights right and 
Itheme the inspector.
 ,,...messs0 0°1'
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Curley May Not Come
Back Till Next Week
Gov. Curley may not return to
Boston from his vacation in Hono-
lulu until the beginning of next
week, it was learned at the State
House yesterday. It had previously
been announced that he would be
back Thursday. .
News of the possible change in
plans came as a blow to the sup-
porters of Representative Edward
J. Kelley, Democratic candidate
for mayor in the Worcester city
election Tuesday, Nov. 5. Kelley,
an ardent supporter of the Gover-
nor, hoped Mr. Curley would be
able to support him publicly before
the election.
*iultioott*ok-aci-v-&-om"Go"H ifONNERY MAY RUN
Illf4eolice have no clew to the thiev .
CURLEY TO SPEAK ON
POLITICAL SITUATION
As honor guest at the dinner and
dance of the Women's Division of the
Democratic State Committee, to be
held at the Statler, Wednesday, Nov
6, Goy.trley is expected to discuss•
the poTrffeal situation in Massachu-
setts from the Democratic viewpoint.
Mr and Mrs Edward C. Donnelly,
now traveling homeward with the
Governor, after their honeymoon trip
to the Orient, will be present, it is
expected. Mrs David O'Riordan is
chairman of the committee.
GLOBE
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,40
Says He'll Be Candidate If
Cutisy Is Not
Congressman William P. Connery,
Jr., of Lynn, announced yesterday
that he would be a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the U.
S. Senate next year, providing Gov.
Curley does not also seek the place.
"From different parts of the state
and from both Republicans and
Democrats I have received enthu-
siastic offers of support in a cam-
paign for the Senate, and regardless
of whoever else runs, except the
Governor, I will be a candidate on a
platform of promotion and greater
opportunity for service to the peo-
ple of my state," he said.
"Naturally, if Gov. Curley runs
for the Senate. I will again seek my
seat in the House," Connery de-
clared.
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge. whose
1 term expires in 1936, has not yet an-
1 nounced his plans. Besides Con-nery's provisional candidacy, JosephF. O'Connell of Boston, former con-
gressman, is in the Democratic field,
having announced several days ago
that he would seek the nomination.
Connery and Gov.' Curley have
always been political allies. Connery
left the stage, where he and his wife,
the former Marie Antoinette Legault,
were in vaudeville, when he enlisted
with the Yankee division for the
world war.
He served in France for 19 months
and entered politics after the war.
He was secretary to the mayor of
Lynn in 1921 and went to Congress
In 1924 at the age of 35. He has been
Has Eye on Senate
It(JAton Rerald-Assoctotact Proot Photo)
WILLIAM P. CONNERY, JR.
re-elected every term since am' now
is chairman of the house labor com-
mittee. He has supported the bonus 1
and the 30-hour week.
BROOKLINE BARS GROWLERS
Brookline, the last oasis of thosebeer drinkers who order by thepitcher, became closed territory for
them yesterday. The selectmen
adopted regulations prohibiting sale
of beer in 'growlers,' thereby fol-lowing the example of other com-
munities in Greater Boston.
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/ State House B
riefs
By HENR
Y EHRLI
CH
Among the
 bills whi
ch Atty.-G
en. Dever 
will presen
t to the
Legislature 
when it re
convenes
 will be legi
slation to b
ring the "bl
ue
sky" divisio
n of the pub
lic utilities
 departmen
t under his
 own aegis.
"The divisi
on actually 
belongs und
er the atto
rney gener
al," he said
yesterday, 
"inasmuch 
as it is in 
effect a pol
icing organi
zation. By
being made
 a part of 
the attorn
ey general's
 office, the
 'blue sky'
division coul
d work mor
e closely wi
th the state
's prosecut
ing staff
and thereby
 check mor
e quickly an
y security ra
cketeering."
Under the pr
esent system
, he con- 
politan distr
ict commiss
ion, will
tinned, "we 
must explain
 first and 
again appea
r before the 
executive
act afterwa
rd.", Legisla
tion similar 
council to e
xplain land 
dama:Te
to that in f
orce in New 
York would 
awards to t
he Boston &
 Albany
permit law 
enforcing ag
encies to 
railroad for 
the taking o
f the
act first and
 then explai
n, he said.
 Athol b
ranch. The
 council will
meet at 10 
A. M. instead
 of at
The attorney
-general als
o hint- noo
n to permit a
cting Gov. H
ur-
cd that he 
would also 
ask the I
cy and Edmu
nd L. Dolan
, mem-
Legislature t
o make mor
e diffi- he
r of Gov. Cur
ley's railroa..
: corn-
cult the poss
ession of fire
 arms by 
mittee, to at
tend the con
ference
individuals. 
He favored,
 he said 
of New En
gland gover
nors in
further, a 
system of 
interstate 
Providence at
 12:30 P.M.
crime compa
cts whereby
 police of 
-
-
 —
one state 
would he pe
rmitted to 
Three PWA 
construction 
projects,
cross the bor
ders of anot
her while 
to cost $630.000
, were approve
d by
in pursuit of
 a criminal,
 
the state em
ergency fina
nce board
yesterday for 
construction 
of a $250,-
A resolve c
alling for 
resolutions 
000 high sch
ool in Ipswich.
 a $200.000
by the Mas
sachusetts 
Legislature 
high school i
n Uxbridge, an
d a $180.-
memorializin
g Congress 
in favor of 
000 addition
 to the Mont
ague high
school. The 
board also a
pproved a
establishing 
the Townsen
d plan of
old age pens
ions was fil
ed in the
House yest
erday by Re
presentative
Thomas E. B
arry of East
 Boston.
Eight m..oris
ts were arres
ted over
the week-en
d for drunken
 driving, a
state police r
eport to Cap
t. James
P. Mahoney 
showed yeste
rday.
A hearing Nov
. 7 on the qu
estion
of cl•?mency f
or Alexandros
 Manaris,
who is servi
ng a life te
rm in the
Charlestown 
state prison,
 was an-
nounced yes
terday by 
Chairman
Richard Olney
 of the state
 board of
parole. Man
aris was sen
tenced in
the Worceste
r superior co
urt Oct. 24
1917, on a ch
arge of murd
er in the
second degree
.
Tomorrow 
morning Eug
ene C.
Hultman, ch
airman of the
 m-tro-
$150,000 loan t
o Lynn for 
welfare
disbursements
, and loans 
of $10,000
and $3000 respec
tively to Shre
wsbury
and the Sout
h Deerfield wa
ter supply
district. The
 town of Ma
shpee was
authorized t
o borrow $3000 
against
its tax titles
.
-
 
-
 
The state de
partment of 
public
works, opera
ting 255 truc
ks, had
a clean acci
dent slate fo
r Sep-
tember, the 
Massachusett
s safety
council ann
ounced yes
terday.
Truck acciden
ts in the stat
e in the
third quarter
 of the year 
were re-
duced to near
ly a third.
With its rep
ort due earl
y in De-
cember, the 
special reces
s commis-
sion on taxa
tion will ho
ld its final
public hearin
gs tomorrow 
at 2 P. M.
in room 407 o
f the State H
ouse, and
at 7 P. M. in t
he city counci
l chamber
of the Lawre
nce City Hail
. The com-
mission seek
s to devise 
means o
i
broadening t
he tax base
 to afford
relief to real
 estate and 
other prop-
erties, burden
ed with taxe
s.
-
-
-
Residents of
 Amesbury a
nd Salis-
bury bitterly 
contested a 
petition ol
the Boston &
 Maine railro
ad to dis-
continue pa
ssenger serv
ice between
Amesbury a
nd Newburypo
rt. at a
hearing bef
ore the depa
rtment of
public utiliti
es yesterday. 
Frederick'
B. Grant, g
eneral passen
ger agent of
the road. sa
id that disc
ontinuance
would save a
nnually more
 than $11,-
000. Arran
gements ca
n be made
with the Nor
theastern T
ransporta-
tion Compan
y, he cont
inued, to
transport Am
esbury pass
engers to
Newburyport,
 where they m
ay board
the train to Bo
ston.
-
-
-
Among those
 who recorde
d as op-
posed to aba
ndonment of 
the service
were Represe
ntative Geor
ge W. Pet
-
tengill of Sal
isbury. John
 J. Mason
of Amesbury
, Miss Annie
 E. Webster
of Amesbury
, Michael F.
 Howard of
the Amesbu
ry Chambe
r of Com-
merce, F. 
H. Greeley 
of Salisbury
.
H. S. Terry
 of Amesbur
y, John M.
O'Neil of A
mesbury an
d Senator
Cornelius F. 
Haley of Row
ley.
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QUIZ TWO MEN
ON MYTHEN BOY
FOUND DROWNED
Mother Insists Long Miss,
ing Winthrop Youth
Was Murdered
INQUEST ORDERED
IN YEAR-OLD CASE
Theory Now Advanced
Victim Was Lured to
/Fate at Yule Party
The unexplained death of
RobAt Mythen, 18-year-old
Winthrop boy who disappeared
on Beacon Hill last Christmas
. eve and whose body was found
in the Charles river three months
' later, was reopened yesterday/
with the announcement that an
Inquest would be conducted.
The inquest, to determine if
possible whether the boy was a
suicide as was at first believed,
or whether he was murdered and
SPURS PROBE OF SON'S 
DEATH
Mrs. William Mythen of Winthro
p, emerging from the attorney-ge
neral's
office at the State House yesterday, 
after pleading with Asst. Atty.-Gen.
Henry P. Fielding to take steps 
toward arriving at a solution of the
death of her son, Robert, high 
school senior.
at a Christmas eve party on the hilL
Two men, one of them a wealthy 
at the time, declaring the boy's death
a suicide.
, 
Mythen's body was recovered frombachelor, and both living near Louis- the river March 19. when the win-
burg square already have been ques- I ter's ice was breaking up. Dr. Ma-
tioned. rrrath found no marks to show that
The father of the boy has asked the boy had been injured, and found
the Watch and Ward Society to aid that his 
body had  i. eebnodi 1\1, wasthe  rf yr
clothed,him in ferreting out places where 
f o r a glo n  einmteo.
gloves on the hands,
his body thrown into the river, men of the type with whom the boy except that the boy's hat has never
was requested of Dist.-Atty. may have inadvertently fallen in been found.
William J. Foley yesterday by on Christmas eve congregate. He has Dr. Will
iam J. Brickley, Dr. Ma-
ath's successor, yesterday con-
Henry P. Fielding, assistant at. hoped through some of these men to ferred with Fielding before the as-
gather information which might re. sistant attorney-general asked the
veal the facts surrounding the boy's district attorney for an inquest. Dr.
death. I Brickley will study the former 
medi-
cal than a month ago, Mrs. My. 
t. and will order
e
G exam.iper's .repc: 
exhumefrom its burial
then asked Gov. Curley to direct an
th
place in Holy Cross cemetery, Mal-
investigation, her belief den, if necessary.
The requested inquest is likely to
be held within two, weeks. It, will be
before a police °dint judge, who will
hear all evidence produced and then
decide whether the case should be
dropped as a suicide, or investiga-
tion renewed to fix responsibility for
the death.
torney general.
The request is considered
merely a routine procedure, with
the district attorney certain to
grant the plea for a reopening
of the case.
MOTHER CAUSES ACTION
Yesterday's new move to solve the
long mystery climaxed nearly a
year's private investigation by the
boy's mother, Mrs. William J. My-
then of 88 Cottage street, Winthrop,
who has steadfastly refused to be-
lieve that her son killed himself.
She and her husband have fel
that the young man was harrne
I by a group of men whom he joine
that Robert had been murdered. The
Governor referred the matter to At.
ty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever, and Lt. JOhn
A. Dorsey of the Boston police, and ,
,Lt. Frank Hale of the state con.
Istabulary, both assigned to Dever's
office, have been quietly working on
the case since.
Previous to Mrs. Mythen's inter- .
cession with the Governor, Boston
police had marked the case as closed
because of the report o.f Dr. George
Burgess Magrath, medical examiner
HAD BOUGHT LIQUOR
Robert Mythen was in the Christ-
mas eve throng on Beacon Hill with
three Winthrop high classmates,
Paul O'Leary, Jean Martell and Hy-
man Brookman.
 The earlier 
police
investigation disc
losed that the f
our
had bought so
me liquor and 
were
hoping to "crash"
 a party on the 
hill
at which Robert
 Haley of Winth
rop,
who was capta
in-elect of the 
1935
Harvard football 
team, was a gue
st.
In a blind alley 
off Mt. Vernon I
street, the other
 three boys lost M
y-
then in the thro
ng which jammed
the section. They
 waited for a tim
e
for him to return
, but thought lit
tle
of it when he d
id not. They belie
ved
he had either f
ound the party wher
e
Haley was, or h
ad been unable to
find them again 
in the crowd.
Mrs. Mythen wen
t to the section
several times wh
ile the boy was
missing, in the va
in hope that she
might discover a le
ad to his where-
abouts. On one o
ccasion, she took
the boy's pet dog 
with her, and told
him, as she had m
any times before,
"Go find Robert."
The dog went to th
e locked door
which formed the e
nd of the alley.
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Governor James M
.
Curley, who is a bette
r tax
expert than most of th
e so-
called professional 
ones,
spoke a few words of
 wise
warning to California
 at
Los Angeles. "Your s
tate
income tax," he said, "m
ay
wipe Hollywood off th
e
map.
His Excellency and his
son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, are expected
back here about the end
of this week. The recovery
of Mrs. Donnelly from an
appendicitis operation in
Shanghai, when she and
her husband were half-way
around the world on their
honeymoon, caused gen-
eral rejoicing here. They
have best wishes for a
maximum of happiness.
Infrusational New
n invite
Returning from the ot
her side of the world,
 Governor James M
. Curley
and his son-in-law and
 daughter, Mr. and
 Mrs. Edward C.
 Donnelly,
are shown here as the
y stopped over at Lo
s Angeles.
The governor returns to
take up the burden of of-
ficial life, a burden partic-
ularly severe today. Those
who oppose his human
e
policies may expect to f
ind
him in fine fettle after 
his
refreshing vacation t
our.
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 HIS EXCELLENCY GUEST AT HOLLYWOOD M.G.M. LUNCHEON
10.11411,111•••X•1400.........,
,P1110317.111,
• luncheon at Hollywood MGM studios was held in honor of Governorimpressive James M. Curley of Massachusetts, returning from Hawaii with hisdaughter and son-in-law. Left to right, Wallace Beery, Louis B. Mayer, Governor Cur-ley, Clarence Brown, Lionel Barrymore. (International News Photo)
man Brookman.
 The earlier 
police
inyestigation disc
losed that the f
our
had bought so
me liquor and 
were
hoping to "crash"
 a party on the 
hill
at which Robert 
Haley of Winthro
p,
who was captain
-elect of the 1
935
Harvard football 
team, was a gue
st.
In a blind alley
 off Mt. Vernon
street, the other 
three boys lost M
y-
then in the thro
ng which jammed
the section. The
y waited for a ti
me
for him to return
, but thought lit
tle
of it when he did
 not. They believ
ed
he had either foun
d the party wher
e
Haley was, or ha
d been unable t
o
find them again I
n the crowd.
Mrs. Mythen went
 to the section
several times whi
le the boy was
missing. in the vai
n hope that she
might discover a l
ead to his where-
abouts. On one o
ccasion, she took
the boy's pet dog
 with her, and told
him, RS she had m
any times before,
"Go find Robert."
The dog went to t
he locked door
which formed the 
end of the alley.
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Governor James 
M.
Curley, who is a bette
r tax
expert than most of th
e so-
called professional o
nes,
spoke a few words of
 wise
warning to Californi
a at
Los Angeles. "Your s
tate
income tax," he said, "m
ay
wipe Hollywood off th
e
map."
His Excellency and his
son-in-law and daughte
r,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, are expecte
d
back here about the end
of this week. The recovery
of Mrs. Donnelly from a
n
appendicitis operation i
n
Shanghai, when she and
her husband were half-way
around the world on their
honeymoon, caused gen
-
eral rejoicing here. They
have best wishes for a
maximum of happiness.
Int,-.1 tint form' New,
, Plint4
Returning from the o
thir side of the world
, Governor James 
M. Curley
and his son-in-law and
 daughter, Mr. and
 Mrs. Edward C. D
onnelly,
are shown here as the
y stopped over at Lo
s Angeles.
The governor returns to I
take up the burden of of-
ficial life, a burden partic-
ularly severe today. Those
who oppose his human
e
policies may expect to f
ind
him in fine fettle after h
is
refreshing vacation to
ur.
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Murder The
In Mythen
ory Probed
Boy's Death
Working on a 
theory of murder
,
police today p
ushed their probe
 of
the mysterious d
eath of Robert M
y-
then, 18-year-ol
d Winthrop boy, w
ho
disappeared on 
Beacon Hill las
t
Christmas eve.
The boy's body
 was found float
ing
in the Charles
 river three mon
ths
after he dropp
ed from sight wh
ile
following a gro
up of carol singe
rs
around the hill.
The attorney-ge
neral's office sai
d
today that the 
body would be e
x-
humed from its 
burial place in th
e
Holy Cross cemet
ery if necessary.
''The attorney-
general will do
everything in his
 power to co-ordi
-
nate all the la
w enforcement an
d
investigating agen
cies in the state t
o
get at the botto
m of this matter,
"
Asst. Atty.-Gen.
 Henry P. Fieldi
ng
said.
An inquest has bee
n requested by
state authorities
 of Dist.-Atty. W
ill-
iam J. Foley, w
ho said today 
he
would grant th
e request.
MOTHER CAU
SES ACTION
Yesterday's new
 move to solve t
he
long mystery 
climaxed nearly
 a
year's private i
nvestigation by 
the
boy's mother, Mr
s. William J. M
y-
then of 88 Cotta
ge street, Winthr
op.
1
who has steadfas
tly refused to b
e-
lieve that her so
n killed himself.
She and her h
usband have feLi
that the young 
man was haeme
d
by a group of men
 whom he joined
at a Christmas ev
e party on the hil
l.
Two men, one o
f them a wealth
y
bachelor, and both
 living near Louis-
burg square alrea
dy have been clue
s*
toned.
The father of th
e boy has asked
the Watch and Wa
rd Society to aid
him in ferreting 
out places wher
e
men of the type w
ith whom the boy
may have inadver
tently fallen in
on Christmas eve co
ngregate. He has
hoped through som
e of these men to
gather information
 which might re-
veal the facts surro
unding the boy's
death.
More than a month
 ago, Mrs. My-
then asked Gov. Curl
ey to direct an
investigation, assert
ing her belief
that Robert had been
 murdered. The
Governor referred th
e matter to At-
ty.-Gen. Paul A. Dev
er, and Lt. John
A. Dorsey of the Bost
on police, and
Lt. Frank Hale of t
he state con- I
stabulary, both assi
gned to Dever's
'office, have been qui
etly working on
' the case since.
Previous to Mrs.
 Mythen's int
er-
cession with t
he Governor, 
Boston
police had mark
ed the case as 
closed
I because of the
 report of Dr.
 George
1 Burgess Magr
ath, medical e
xaminer
at the time, decl
aring the boy's 
death
a suicide.
) Mythen's body
 was recovered f
rom
the river March
 19, when the 
win-
ter's ice was br
eaking up. Dr. 
Ma-
grath found no 
marks to show 
that
the boy had been
 injured, and found
that his body ha
d been in the r
iver
for a long time.
 The body was 
fully
clothed, even to 
gloves on the h
ands,
except that the 
boy's hat has ne
ver
been found.
Dr. William J. B
rickley, Dr. Ma-
grath's successor,
 yesterday c
on-
ferred with Fiel
ding before the 
as-
sistant attorney
-general asked 
the
district attorney
 for an inquest. 
Dr.
Brickley will stud
y the former med
i-
cal examiner's r
eport, and will o
rder
the body exhum
ed from its bu
rial
place in Holy Cr
oss cemetery, 
Mal-
den, if necessar
y.
The requested in
quest is likely to
be held within t
wo weeks. It will
 be
before a police co
urt judge, who will
hear all evidence
 produced and th
en
decide whether 
the case should
 be
dropped as a su
icide, or invest
iga-
tion renewed to f
ix responsibility 
for
the death.
HAD BOUGHT
 LIQUOR
Robert Mythen w
as in the Christ
-
mas eve throng 
on Beacon Hill w
ith
three Winthrop
 high classmat
es,
Paul O'Leary, Je
an Martell and H
y-
man Brookman.
 The earlier poli
ce
investigation disc
losed that the fo
ur
had bought some
 liquor and wer
e
hoping to "crash"
 a party on the hil
l
at which Robert H
aley of Winthrop
,
who was captain-
elect of the 1935
Harvard football t
eam, was a gues
t.
In a blind alley 
off Mt. Vernon
street, the other t
hree boys lost My-
then in the thron
g which jammed
the section. They w
aited for a time
for him to return,
 but thought little
of it when he did not. Th
ey believed
he had either foun
d the party where
1Haley was, or ha
d been unable to
find them again in
 the crowd.
Mrs. Mythen went
 to the section
several times whi
le the boy was
missing, in the vai
n hope that she
might discover a le
ad to his where-
abouts. On one o
ccasion, she took
the boy's pet dog w
ith her, and told
him, as she had ma
ny times before,'
"Go find Robert."
The dog went to th
e locked door
which formed the en
d of the alle:
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Cleveland Memorial
Committee Is Named
3oNernor Curley 
Chooses Five
, to Represent B
ay State in
Washington Tribu
te
The Grover Cle
veland Memorial
 Coin-
mittee has annou
nced through it
s head-
quarters in the 
National Art Cl
ub, New
York, that Gov
ernor Curley 
has named
a State comm
ittee of five 
members to
represent Mass
achusetts in th
e erection
of a memorial in
 Washington to 
the late
President.
The committee 
consists of Joh
n F.
Malley, director 
of Federal ho
using in
the Boston distr
ict; Thomas F.
 Cassidy,
member of the 
State Racing 
Commis-
sion; Frank H.
 Foy, State dire
ctor of
the National Em
ergency Counc
il; Fran- I
cis J. W. Ford, 
United States At
torney,1
district of Massa
chusetts, and W
illiam 
Welch, Collector 
of Internal Rev
enue. I
The Grover Clev
eland Memorial 
Corn.'
elittee was organ
ized to honor o
ne of
our Greatest Pr
esidents with a 
memorial
In the nation's C
apitol. It is pla
nned to
have the memori
al completed an
d pre-
sented to the nat
ion with unveili
ng cere-
monies on March
 18, 1937, the o
ne hun-
dredth anniversa
ry of the birth 
of Mr.
Cleveland.
The United Stat
es Senate and H
ouse
of Representativ
es at their last 
session
unanimously adop
ted resolutions f
or the
memorial and $10,00
0 was voted for prep
-
aration of a site
 and pedestal. 
It also
was directed that
 the memorial be
 erect-
ed in co-operatio
n with the Comm
ission
of Fine Arts and 
the Committee o
n Li-
brary of the Senat
e and House.
1 
John Bassett Moo
re, former membe
r of
President Clevela
nd's cabinet and
 re-
cently judge of the
 World's Court, 
is•
chairman of the
 national commi
ttee.'
which already inc
ludes the governo
rs of
thirty States and
 other distingu
ished
Americans.
A design by Vict
or Frisch. sculpto
r,
has been approved
, and the memoria
l to
be constructed at
 a coat of $250,000, wi
ll
be one of the most
 elaborate and imp
os-
ing In Washington
.
4.1411.0404.011110,1
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WO1I away from the door so you Can get
at the keyrle.
Mr. CISIsx says he' Will run lor either
governor Or senator, whichever appears
"t0 be better for party interests." Party
Of the first part?
His inferiority complex bothered Dutch
S trite, a relative explains. Well, it
Wa, any party for the rest o2..
either.
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Curley May Not Come I
I Back Till Next Week
Gov. Curley may not return to
Boston from his vacation in Hono-
lulu until the beginning of next
week, it was learned at the State
House yesterday. It had previously
been announced that he would be
back Thursday.
News of the possible change in
plans came as a blow to the sup-
porters of Representative Edward
J. Kelley. Democratic candidate
for mayor in the Worcester city
election Tuesday, Nov. 5. Kelley,
an ardent supporter of the Gover-
nor, hoped Mr..11,tley would be
able to supportliM—publicly before
e election'
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The Observant
Citizen
About this time last year, we were
beginning to suspect that we were des-
tined to have a long, unusually cold
winter.
One year ago yesterday, the tempera-
ture at Boston averaged 11 degrees
colder than normal.
A year ago today was seven degrees
colder than normal.
A year ago tomorrow, four degrees;
and I a no ive•en, two degrees colder
than normal.
Then came Nov. 1, with ono degree
colder than normal—that wasn't so
very had.
But nit Nov. 2, the mercury dropped
10 it degrees colder than normal.
We did have a period of delightful
Indian summer later in November,
however.
Two dates figure conspicuouely in the
story of the beginning of the Great De-
pression.
One was Thursday, Oct. 24, 1n9.
told aboutthat on the recent anniver-a y.
The other was six years ago today.
when the mightiest convulsion in the
whole history of finance" took place.
ii quote from the Boston Post of the
following morning.)
On that Terrible Tuesday, of which
today is the sixth anniversary, 16,410,000
shares of stock were thrown on the
New York Stock Exchange, and 7,0.96,300
shares on the New York Curb Market.
Most of us know some persona who
had imagined themselves rich on paper
and who awoke to a realisation that
they had lost all the money they Poe-
ressed when they tried to torn their
-paper profits" into cash on that nth
of October.
Today is the 140th anniversary of the
birth of John Keats, who wrote the line.
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."
He wrote thousands of other tine
things, ton; but that line is the one that
Is universally known.
It note not seem in he much, hut in-
numerable other writers have not
penned even one universally remem-
bered line.
How marty lines can TOP recall,
without looking in a hook, that have
been written by any poet laureate since
Tennyson?
While I've been writing about the
tearing down of two historic old hotels,
the Quincy House and the American
House, transforming the sites into park-
ing places for autos, I have been over-
looking the somewhat simir fate of
the United States Hotel, all:eh at one
time was a famous Boston hoeteary.
I haven't happenid to pass that loca-
tion recently, hut I am told that about
half the old hotel, at Beach and Lin-
coln streets, has been torn down and
the area devoted to parking ;surpass*,
While the remainder of the building tui
1°
Mention of the onee-famous United
States Hotel, which was a. popular re-
sort for shoe and leather men in par-
ticular, recalls the fact that it was
built on what was called the Old South
Cove (much the same as the new Man-
ger Hotel is built over what was once
the Old Mill Pond.)
When the Puritan settlers came to
Maasarbusetis Bay 306 years ago, high
I tide waters used to come up int
o a
section which afterwards was covered
with etreets and buildings. That area
I appears on ancient maps as the South
Cove.
A little more than a century ago•
work was begun to rill in the Cove
(mill Essex street to South Boston
bridge, and east of Harrison avenue.
In this way, an area nearly twice as
big as Boston Common was reclaimed
from the sea.
The Boston & Worcester Ft. Ft. Co.
(now a part of the Boston & Albany
system) was given a bonus of $75,000 to
build a railroad depot on part of this
"made" land, and a tract of 48,000
square feet of the remaining area was
sold to the builders of the City Hotel,
afterwards called the United States
Hotel.
Speaking of the transformation of
famous old hotels into parking spaces:
Nothing now remains of the historic
American House except memories and
a wide open area extending all the way
through from Hanover street to Sud-
bury street.
When I passed there a few morn-
ings ago, workmen were leveling the
ground and preparing it for automo-
bile parking purposes.
If this clear area were a public high-
way, it would form an ideal short cut
from the West End to the North End,
by rendering It unnecessary for A great
amount of automobile traffic to pass
through the congested Scollay square
are*.
I cannot help wondering how long
Such valuable land in the busy down-
town section of the city will continue
unoccupied except by parked motor
vehicles.
+ f
I had personal reason to be interested
in the interview with G er o riey
in which he was quoted o e effect
that the motion picture industry, if
driven out of California by high taxes,
might and more congenial conditions
here in New England.
The fact apparently is forgotten—or
perhaps it has never been generally '
known—that certain big motion picture
companies DID come to New England
and that there was good prospect of
their establishin'g branch studios here.
in order to take advantage of coastt
scenery such as is to be found nowherti
else in the country.
Parts of a number of pictures were
taken on the Massachusetts shore. I
recall seeing Mary Pickford being pho,
' tographed in one, and Eugene O'Brien
in another.
I watched part of the most sensational
Movie serial that I ever saw, being
taken off the Massachusetts north shore;
with a submarine, II dirigible balloon. g
company of U. S. marines, a ship'
wreck and a besieged castle as some of
the details.
Why did this promising movie indus-
try desert New England except for a*
occasional rare exception such as that
at Grafton recently?
The answer, as I have been told It, IS
a reminder of the fable of the goose
that laid, the golden eggs, and a local
impression that motion picture corn-
panics "had nothing but money."
'Motorist" writes: "While I wax-tit-1v-
hinigh%oaveyr, thennticCeanidthhraidgt teheiteo IsCaonueoldrde
black dividieg line in the middle of the
the black line is easier
ea:tiiiatritan the white line, espe-
cially 
I
oc en,n1fneoot 
found 
eyes
cement highway and it flat-used for shops, etc.
• • • •
urally doesn
't show the
 dirt and 
have I
to be rep
roduced es o
ften as the 
white
one."
I am told th
at the Met
ropolitan Cha
p-
ter of the R
ed Cross ha
s installed 
two
first aid stat
ions to aid i
n the care 
of ,
Persons injured i
n automobil
e accidents;
on the Wo
rcester Tu
rnpike sectio
n in
Brookline.
They are at 
Boylston stre
et and Chest
-
nut Hill av
enue, and at
 Boylston an
d
Hammond st
reets.
In commemo
ration of the
 400th anni-
versary of th
e first publica
tion of the
entire Bible in
 English, the
 St. Mark's
Episcopal, the
 Brookline B
aptist and
Harvard Con
gregational C
hurches are
conducting a se
ries of commu
nity meet-
ings with a: 
course of le
ctures this
week by Bisho
p William F. 
Anderson.
The Boston M
useum of Fin
e Arts has
recently been
 presented w
ith several
fine works of 
art including "
Portrait
of a Man," 
a painting of 
the French
School in 1551;
 a landscape
 by George
Moreland; a 
pastel by Lili
an Wescott
Hale, and a g
roup of three 
miniatures.
The Old Sout
h Forum open
s its 21st
season Sunday
, Nov. 3, and
 continues
until next Mar
ch.
At each of t
hese meetings 
the gen-
eral subjects will 
be problems o
f Gen-
eral Democrac
y, with argume
nts by au-
thorities on
 such matters
.
tit
I observe 
Boston's new
est lumber
terminal, locat
ed at pier 4, of
f Northern
avenue, Sout
h Boston, is o
ne of the
waterfront's 
busiest spots 
nowadays.
Trucks and te
ams come and 
go all day,
carting away l
oads of West 
coast lum-
ber, mostly f
ir and spruce,
 from the
dozen big piles
.
As soon as t
he lumber pile
s dwindhi,
another ship 
will come in a
nd unload
anywhere up 
to a million fee
t..
Signs have be
en painted on t
he Hay-
market squar
e pedestrian tun
nels that
the tunnels wil
l be closed in th
e future
from 8 p. m. t
o 8 a. m. The t
unnels are
little used at 
night, I'm told
.
Closing of the
se tunnels at n
ight will
prevent somet
hing I was t
hinking of
when last I 
passed throug
h: I was
thinking what
 a popular pla
ce of ref-
uge they mi
ght be for home
less men
on stormy wint
er nights.
"B. A. N." w
rites: "Leave i
t to the
CCC boys to 
discover how 
to keep
the creases in
 their khaki t
rousers.'
They sew the
 creases in wi
th khaki
thread; so no 
matter what ro
ugh usage
the trousers g
et, the creases
 remain.
"Perhaps som
e tailor can p
roduce
eternal creases
 for civilians 
by this
method."
A calico cat t
hat seems to b
elong in
some building 
near City Hall 
seems to
he not the lea
st bit afraid of
 the busy
traffic in Scho
ol street.
Several times 
recently I've 
seen the
calico cat stro
lling across th
e street
leisurely, whil
e automobiles s
lowed up
for its benefit. tit
One of the pr
ettiest spots o
n the
Jsmaicaway is 
at the traffic
 circle
where Centre s
treet crosses.
Shrubs have been
 planted in the 
traf-
fic circles, and t
he grounds of t
he re-
cently built Conv
ent of the Sist
ers of
St. Clare nearb
y have been beau
tified.
T *TT
I am told tha
t a turkey fa
rm is now
located at Oa
k Knoll in Dan
vers, where
John Greenle
af Whittier, t
he poet, once
lived.
Dennis Neal, 
who now live
s there,
has a large 
flock of bron
ze turkeys
which he obt
ained last sp
ring when
they were only
 a day old.
Most of them 
are now being 
fattened
for Thanksgi
ving Day and 
never will
see their fir
st birthday asniv
ersarY•
* 
*
I'm told scho
ol children no
rth and
south of Bost
on, as well as
 pupils of
Boston schools
, have been vi
siting the
Pioneer Villag
e at Forest Ri
ver Park
in Salem durin
g the last few
 weeks.
The groups, us
ually arriving 
in buses,
are led by te
achers.
The village co
ntains early c
olonial
houses and th
eir furnishings
, as well
as numero
us historical r
eproductions,
and will remain
 open until the
 weather
becomes too co
ld for comfor
t.
tit
"The oldest s
tone arch bridg
e in the
United States 
is located in Ip
swich," a
correspondent 
writes.
"It is on what
 is known as t
he Bay
road, and it w
as erected in 
1784.
"Today it is t
he approach to
 the busi-
ness area 
of the town.
"It is so well 
made and pave
d that
many persons
 pass over it wi
thout be-
coming aware
 that the Ipsw
ich River
flows beneath
 the arches, w
hich are
concealed by s
urrounding hou
ses and
business blocks.
"The old bri
dge, called the
 Choate
Bridge in hono
r of Colonel Jo
hn Choate,
soldier, states
mar, and jurist,
 still
bears up un
der the traffi
c of this
modern day."
"J. L. J." wr
ites: "I observ
ed, while
visiting Cape 
Cod /he other da
y, that
the old Keith 
car works at Sa
gamore,
right by the ca
nal, are practic
ally de-
molished.
"Little remains
 of them excep
t the
tall smoke st
acks which ha
ve been
sending out bla
ck smoke for ye
ars, al-
though the w
orks themselv
es were
closed down lo
ng ago.
"Steam had t
o be kept up, o
n ac-
count of the in
surance.
"The federal go
vernment purc
hased
the land a few
 months ago 
to allow
the widening of
 the canal at th
is point.
"During the Wo
rld war, hundre
ds of
cars were m
ade at this plant
 for use in
Europe and th
e plant was rus
hed to
get them out. S
ince then but lit
tle has
been done h
ere, and the 
machinery wa
s
'removed and
 set up el
sewhere."
Word comes 
to me that
 the Boston
& Maine 
has been 
increasing it
s
motive force 
by the addit
ion of several
locomotives o
f the 3700 
class. I wa
s
told that the
se new engin
es are capab
le
of hauling 
a train of 15 
or 18 passen
ger
coaches at to
p speed and 
that they ca
n
haul a train 
of 200 or mo
re freight c
ars
at good spee
d.
This road is
 running trai
ns of 100 or
more cars
 daily, drawn
 by only one
 en.
gine and ma
king a fast 
run between
Boston and 
Portland, thu
s beating th
e
trucks by a
 considerabl
e margin of
time.
4
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Up With The Times
By L. R. H.
BECAUSE OF?—IN SPITE OF?— didn't read Bantry.'s editorial lastIt, is a very old question which is Sunday you missed something!
reanimated by the President's re-
LH.mark on landing that we are "on
our way back," not because of SALES GAIN—Retail sales in
mere chance or a cyclical turn of a Massachusetts increased about 8
wheel but because "we planned it percent during September as corn-
that way." He saw come-back signs pared with September 1934, ac-
when he went, sees more when he cording to preliminary figures corn-
returns. None will quarrel with the piled by the Bureau of Foreign and
"come-back" evidence; many will Domestic Commerce.
as to the cause. These data are based on reports
"After this, because of this" yogi from 856 identical firms and were
a classic Latin version of claiming compiled by the Federal Reserve
all credit for something simply be- Bank of Boston in cooperation with
cause followed by something else. the Bureau.
Admit nothing, claim everything, The food group, with a decrease
has been likewise a favorite tenet of only one tenth of one percent,
before every election, prize fight, was the only group which regis-
etc. And, this being a pre-election tered a decline. Increases ranged
year, it was at least natural strat- from gains of 3 percent by the gen-
egy for the head of a party seeking eral merchandise and drug groups
to keep title and office to do the to the rise of 27 percent recorded
same. But it is steadily becoming by the furniture group.
clearer that just this may become The increase of 11 percent regis-
a vital issue in the '36 campaign. tered by the hardware group
Did the "come-back," its very name marked the twelfth consecutiveimplying a sequence, occur because month for which this group has re-
of or in spite of the New Deal? ported improvement. The lumber
Credit for having "planned it and restaurant groups have report-just that way" will be hotly dis- ed gains for the past eight months.
puted. If so, it may be asked, why Of the 856 firms reporting for
Postpone the unfolding of the plans September, 500 (58.4 percent) reg-
quite so long? Especially when the istered increases, 309 (36.1 percent)
rest of the world, as attested by reported declines, and 47 (5.5 per-
evidence from Geneva and especially cent) showed no change.
from England and Canada, seemed 1. — R. —to be outstripping us in recovery
speed? SKEPTICAL—There are rumors
that a merciless war against gam-It may be all very well to laugh
off what General Johnson said sebling of all kinds will be launched
bitingly in this week's Saturday under the auspices of the Common-
-wealth. But, after the launching,Evening Post about the later oper
ations of the New Deal or for Sec_who and how many are to conduct
retary Morgenthau Thursday to dis-the hostilities, and will gas bombsbmiss some strictures by Formere used by either side?—Boston
Budget Director Douglas as "notRevieu%
worth answering." That may be H.
customary pre-election strategy. But
it will assuredly be challenged. FUGUES—Charles R. Gay. pres-
The President's comment aboutident of the New York Stock Ex-
"planning it that way" has assure
the making of the challenge.--Bos-
ton News Bureau.
L.—R.—II.
If you read "John Bantry's.' col-
umn In the Boston Sunday Fosi
(and you should, because the Post
editor is one of the great colum-
nists of the country) you must agret
that even the most loyal and "reg.
War" Democrats are pretty well fee
up on F. D. R.'s "Raw Deal" and
Governor Carley's fake "Work and
Wages." When the staunch old
Boston Post starts criticising the
party leadership you can be sur(
egmeotwe is really wrong'. If :rot
change, told this one in the course
of his address at the recent Boston
Chamber of Commerce luncheon:
"The late Will Rogers was invited
to speak before a large Rotary
Club and began, 'This country is
suffering from the most severe de-
pression in its history'—when the
Chairman arose and said, 'Pardon
me, Mr. Rogers, but we do not per-
mit the use of the word depression
in this club,' and Will said: "All
ig,k6lair. Chairman; as I was say-
ing, this country is enjoying the
damnedest mildest boom in its his-
tory.'"
And Mr. Gay also told this one: ;
"Many of you must feel about i
economics as the fellow did about
classical music. He was asked what
a fugue was and he said that tv
fugue was a complicated musical '
performance in which the theme
kept coining in and the audience
kept going out."
L.— rt.--H.
The new 1936 automobiles are
da dm. Everything connected with
nxetor ears has been improved ex-
eePv the drivers. Many a full gas
tank is still geared to an empty
head —William Ritt.
L.—R.—H.
DEMORALIZING — The Bingo
and Beano ''games" are probably
the most demoralizing and danger-
ous of the many gambling oppor-
tunities of the present day. Like
the nigger pool and clearing house
number rackets, they thrive on the
cupidity and thirst for "something
for nothing" which catches the
earnings of those who cannot af-
ford the luxury of gambling.
Wise observers see in this whole .
gambling craze a breaking down of
the moral fibre of the people that
portends no good for anyone, and
may, if not checked, actually lead
to the ruin of all.
Here is a problem that only those
stung with the gambling "bug" can
solve. Although they will be the
first to pay, right now it seems as
if so many are intent on their own
destruction that nothing can save
them. Will they wake up in time?
God only knows.
L.—R.—H.
So many Democrats are constant-
ly harping on the second-term
string for former President Hoover
that I am convinced that "the wish
is father to the thought." Even
those Republicans,—and they are
legion,—who are still loyal to
Hoover do not believe he seriously
considers another term for himself.
L.—R.—H.
RED LIGHTS—Lewis W. Doug-
las, former director of the budget.
speaking before 1500 members of
the Associated Industries of Massa-
chusetts, said a dictatorship, pre-
ceded and brought about by a de-
based currency which will bring
ruin and financial chaos to the na-
tion, is inevitable if the govern-
ment's "profligate spending" contin-
ues. He said the New Deal had re-
sorted to every conceivable infla-
tionary proposal save the issuance
of greenbacks, that the govern-
ment's credit was artificially bol-
stered by coercing banks to accept
its securities and that if the policy
were continued "at some time the
artificial structure must collapse
and with it the credit of the gov-
ernment." He said the banks today
hold almost 60';',; of the entire public
debt.
L.—R.—IL
DISCOURAGING — Speaking
from Detroit on the same program
with President Roosevelt, Gerard
Swope, chairman of the mobiliza-
tion for human needs, suggested the
"good neighbor" policy as the key-
note for the drive to raise S75,000,-
000 for private relief agencies.
Swope declared: "We may truth-
fully be said to be convalescing
from the depression," but he
warned that while "the barest ne-
cessities have been provided" for
the needy, millions of individuals
are today facing the more difficult
more intricate task of physical and
spiritual rehabilitation." Withdraw-
al of the federal government from
the support of direct relief, he as-
serted, will mean assumption of
most of his burden by local and
state governments.
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"Curley-ism" Repudi ated
Again In Maynard Election
Republican Captures Seat in House Formerly Held by
Democrat, Further Warning to Administration
of Turn First Evidenced in Essex Vote
(Special to the Times)
MAYNARD, Oct. 30—The Curley administration was repudiated
for the second time within two weeks when the 10th Middlesex
district, which last year eletced a Democratic state representative in
a special election, yesterday swept a Republican into the office by a
plurality of 995 votes.
- 
-•--
I "Curley-ism went to test first two
1 weeks ago in the Second Essex Sen-atorial district and William H. Mc-
Sweeney of Salem, Republican, won
overwhelmingly over John C.
Birmingham, Beverly, a Democrat,
by more than 4844 votes.
William Stockwell, Republican,
former postmaster of Maynard, yes-
terday defeated John A. Driscoll of
Maynard, Democrat, by 2701 to 1706
for the post made vacant when
Representative Frank Sheridan re-
signed to accept the postmastership
lost by Stockwell. Sheridan was
elected last year by a plurality of
1149 and yesterday's election was a
complete turnover and decisive re-
pudiation to the Curley administra-
tion.
"The Republican voting at the
polls is a warning to Governor
Curley that the Commonwealth will
no longer stand for the rule of the
Boston gang," George G. Tarbell of
Lincoln, Republican state commit-
teeman, said after the returns be-
came known.
"The election in the 10th Middle-
sex district is another step toward
the downfall of the Curley rule," he
said. The people are heartily sick
of the gang rule, at the State House
and are determined to put a stop
ro—the cheap politics which have
been substituted for the kind of
government of which Massachu-
setts has always been proud.
"Last year a Democratic repre-
sentative was elected by a majority
of 1149 votes. Today the same
district went Republican by 995
votes.
"Look these figures over, Mr.
Curley! Juggle them all you will.
Make up al lthe alibis you and your
Boston ward heelers can invent. You
are on the way out. Massachusetts
refuses to be bossed any longer by
the gang from Boston."
Mr. Tarbell charged the Demo-
crats with having violated election
laws by plastering stickers for their
candidate near polling booths, dis-
tributing campaign literature within
the legal limits about the polling
laces and parking cars, blazing with
Driscoll tags and stickers, in front
of the election booths.
A
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Return of Gov. Curley
Expected to Have Some
Bearing On Affairs Here
ELECTION SUPPORT FOR MELLEY5
REMOVAL OF QUIGLEY AT HOME
to run as his successor.
"The Curley gang threw ell the
support at its coinanand, behind Rep-
resentative William H. Melley, whose
record for loyalty to the administra-
tion in the House was flawless thisyear. When the votes were counted
Mayor Quigley's candidate had pre-
vailed by nearly 2 to 1.QUESTIONS
 HE
 MAY
 ATTEND
 Tfibe"This cannnot nbte dishoomilussed aTsetriido)t,
U Glynn, conspicuous beneficiary of the
Beacon Hill administration, went in-to Chelsea prior to the election andtold the voters that he was pleadingHis Tie-up in Mayoralty Campaign Attracts for 1VIelley's election at the direct re-quest of the Governor."Considerable Attention — Status of Mayo! Seeks Governor's AidAs Commandant Another Issue Being Regardless of whether Gov. Curley
gave any inetruction.s for those close
to him to offer assistance to Rep.
Melley in the primary, Rep. Melley
is reported as having boarded an air-The\return, tomorrow, of Gov. James M. Curley from hi plane at East Boston en route to
meet he GoWest Coast trip is awaited with considerable speculation i t 
r
rip and to mao him 
e r touor esht s returton
t ke oovcircles where the political-minded gather and is of specia extend some practical assistance.interest to Chelsea for two reasons. It is understeod that Rep. MelleyWhat part, if any, will he take in the mayoralty contest is 
elsea 
of thets
 
opinion that the fight a n
where one of his staunchest supporters, Rep. William H it is his m1-flu basttlme uoef ballots sanadsMelley is battling against two-to-one odds for the city's high that his defeat by Atty. yoke wouldeat office against Atty. Edward J. Voke, who has the tacitl be considered a rebuke to the poli-
ciesimplied support of the faithful followers of Mayor Lawrenc  Governor
a personal rebuke to the 1
.ThF. Quigley, an avowed and bitter Curley antagonist? 
e Governor's return may bringWhat move will he make, if any, toward the removal o an announcement that will be ofMayor Lawrence F. Quigley as commandant of the State great interest in the current cam-
paign. And it may bring a silencecontrolled Soldiers' Home? , 
which will be of equal interest."His favored candidates have beeATTRACTING ATTENTION 4 defeated recently in a =Omani ell The Soldiers' Rome
Argued Pro and Con
The Curley tie-up in the mayoralty
situation has attracted considerable
attention. The following are excerpts
from the political column of W. E.
MuMns in The Boston Herald:
"If the late Calvin CaRidge was
correct in his observation that the
results of local election contests fur-
nish the most accurate weather
vanes by Which to determine the dl-
ion in the second Essex senatorli
district and in preliminary contest
for mayor in Chelsea and in Spring
field. In Woricester the candidat
supported by Ns &Tees, Representa
taste Edward J. Kelley, is the Demd
omtic nominee for mayor and he
beginning to send up distress signall
"Silence followed the results
Chelsea and in Springfield. The cu
come in Chelsea must have been parection of the political winds, then tioularly galling to the Governor. Ithe Republicans have got Gov. Our- that city Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley on the run whether or not he ley, probably the Governor's most unSeeks re-election to another term as compromising foe within the DemoGovernor. I erauc party, selected Edward J. Volt
It's no secret, either, that rumors
have persisted that Gov. Curley haddefinitely stated that trfitt going to
wait until the election was over in
Chelsea before he took any action
against Mayor Quigley as command-
ant of the Soldiers' Home.
This was construed lo mean thathe was biding his time until eventstranspired which would make it im-possible for the present mayor to be
re-elected.
If the Governor's candidate, in thepenson of Rep. Melley, Is defeated foroffice here in Chelsea, and it appears
3I.
that the victor had the support of
Mayor Quigley, the :;ircurnstances
will not serve to increase the affec-
tion of the Governor for the mayor.
There are those who do not believe
that Gov. Curley will take any action
in the Soldiers' Home matter, while
Others are equally positive that he
will. Each side has its reasons, acme
af which are supposed to be sub-sub-
rose,.
Regardless of what attitude Gov.
Curley takes toward municipal mat-
ters in OheLsea, his scheduled return
to the helm of State affairs tomorrow
Is bound to be of widespread interest
and importance here. Amisew..
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Labor Is Opposed
To Curley's Vast
Housing roject
0
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Want Curley
To Be Senator
Group Of Prominent Citi-
zens Of Mattapan Hold
Meeting
At a meeting of prominent citi-
zens of Ward 18, Mattapan, held at
48 Mattakeeset it, last Thursday
evening, an organization was start-
ed to be called James M. Curley
For-Senater Club.
The following officers were se-
lected; President, Attorney Wil-
liam L. Sullivan; vice president,
Edward Stearns; treasurer, John
Ii. Barrett; recording secretary,
' Mrs. Catherine Stearns.
This meeting was held in defer-
ence to the detires of a large num-
ber of people who feel that Gov-
ernor-Elect Curley should repre-
sent them in the Senate at the very
first opportunity. Several hundred
have already joined this orgaoiza-
tion and an intensive drive will
shortly be launched for addlional
members.
For almost the same reasons as . tion and a building tradesman
outlined in the editorial columns and also is a member of the State
of The DORCHESTER NEWS and
The DORCHESTER ARGUS 
on Floard_ of .Housing created by the
Nov. 23 four prominent labor 193,1 Legislature.
leaders, officers of the Massachu- The group, however, expressed
setts State Federation of Labor and itself in favor of the elimination
the State Building Trades Coon- of sub-standard areas in which
cil, issued on Wednesday a decla- modern apartments would be cozy-
ration of policy regarding how- structed, on the ground that such
ing, directly opposing the project sub-standard areas entail moats ex-
of Governor-Elect James M. Cur- pense to communities than the
ley under which hundreds, prob.. revenue In taxes amounts to.
ably thousands, of small homesi The reasons advanced for ob-
would be constructed in outlying jecting to the Governor-Elect's
districts with federal funds. project were stated as follows:
The labor officials did not refer "First, that they cannot be built
to the Governor-elect by name or for a cost which win enable them
actually mention his proposal but to come within the reach of the
they left no doubt of their on- lower-paid Income group; second.
qualified objection to the project this type of construction will be
laid before the Mayors' Club last in keen competition with the many
Saturday by Mr. Curley after he thousands of residential homes
had had extended conversations which are now owned by the work-
with administration officials re- era, who are having a difficult
garding the prospect of federal time to hold on to and preserve
financial ASSIStallee. their equities in the same; third
The labor leaders whG promul- we would be going into a field of
gated the declaration of policy are: housing that it is at least pre-
John Carroll, Robert J. Watt, sumed that private enterprise will
James P. Meehan and E. A. John-; be Confria4out".
son. Watt Is secretary-treasurer
of the State Federation, Johnson
a former president of .the Build-
ing Trades Council, Meehan lit
secretary of that body and Carroll
is both a member of the execu-
live council of the State Federa-
IP
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Bigger and Better Advertising
overnol,:71.1sat Curley, of Massa-
chusetts, now proposes that each
New England state shall contribute$100,000 to a common fund to be used
for advertising the recreational merits
of New England. The $100,000 re-
quired from New Hampshire by the
Curley plan is exactly the sum which
our Development Commission is in-
tending to demand from the Legisla-
ture of 1935 instead of the paltry
$45,000 which it now receives. If this
sum were placed in a general pot to
be portioned out by a committee sub-
ject to the influence of the astute
Massachusetts governor, the plans of
our commission for an exclusive ad-
vertising subsidy to central and
northern New Hampshire would have
small chance of fulfilment. It is an
easy guess that the Curley suggestion
will not receive the approval of the
New Hampshire commission, which
wants money, ever more and more
money, but no restriction on the man-
ner of its spending.
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Scores Curley's
Wages Program
Representative Bigelow
Terms It Payroll For
Political Friends.
Governor Curley's work
-and-wages program is a governmentpayroll for political friends.
That was the charge made lastnight by Representative Albert F.Bigelow of Brookline (R), at ameeting of that town's taxpayers'association. He predicted contin-ued increases in taxes and said:
"What we want is work andwages and industries, but we can-not have that until the tax burdenof government waste in taxes isfaced and budgets balanced."
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Gov. Clirlsi says his chace as to
whether s all run for governor
or United States senator will be de-.
termined by the best interests of the
party. Mais, la partie, c'est moi.
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Bleak Outlook
Transcript
Holyoke, M0as 35
"
What! Again? 1
Gov. Curley might be pardoned
a momFfer or two of conternatinn
as he comes home to pick up the
reins of government and contem-
plates the results of the two bye
elections staged during his absence.
In both the State Senate election,
earlier in the month, and in the
Representative ele?tion, held in the
10th Middlesex District, the Gover-
nor was Issue Number One. In the
Senate fight the Republican nomi-
nee more than doubled the 1934
margin of victory of the Republican
he succeeded. In the lower House
battle, yesterday, in a district whizit
gave the DemocrEtic candidate a
comfortable margin of 1149 a year
ago, the Republinn won yeE-`erday
by 995. The district is made up of
four small towns, Maynard, Hud-
son, Stow and Boxboro, and there
was a big turnout of voters. Even
more than in the Senate contest.
the Governor was the issue of the
campaign.
The result not only makes the
anti-Curley control of the House
more positive, but it will serve no-
tice on a lot of "the boys" that they
are playing with political dynamite
when they reach too avidly for tl,"
offerings on the Curley plate.
Either Governorley or Congressman;Connery will be the Democratic nominee
'for United States senator from Massachu-
setts in the 1936 election. If Curley wantsthe nomination, Connery presumably will
' continue to represent the Seventh districtin Congress. If Curley prefers to seek thegovernorship again, Connery will go afterthe seat in the Senate. Marcus Coolidge,present senator, presumably is out of nextyear's political scene, either because he
wants to retire or because he had no chance
of stardom on a stage that is occupied byCurley or Connery.
Such is the political situation defined byConnery's announcement of his aspirationsfor the Senate. And it is a situation that
constitutes a bleak outlook for the state ingeneral and for Democrats in particular.It is hard to decide which would.be tbe--more undesirable senator, Curley or Con-nery. Curley is a ruthless politicilm, in-spired by lust for power, rich in political ex-perience, and in method bold to the point ofrecklessness. Connery is a former vaude-
ville performer, ambitious, energetic, andpossessed of theatrical sense of what pleases
an audience.. Both Curley and Connery aremaster demagogs. Neither has ever demon-
strated the mental capacity or the moralpurpose that should characterize public ser-
vants.
They are, however, leading candidatesfor the highest offices in the state. They
are leading members of the party that atthe moment happens to be the party inpower in this state. What a disheartening
commentary on the state of political.
.thongla in Massachusetts!
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Curley Demo
cratic Wome
n's I
Club Has Succe
ssful Ball—
State Audito
r's Wife in
 Ball Group
.
.
.
•-
•PM41
10
Af•-•••••
•••11.1.0
1.4111.
Front, left 
to right (seat
ed): Mrs. Mar
ietta Donne
lly, Mrs. T
homas H.
 Buckley, w
ife of the 
state audit
or
N. Theresa V
. McDermo
tt, presiden
t of the Gov
ernor Jame
s M. Curle
y Democrati
c Women's C
lub; Mrs. 
Augusti
lthrie. Rear
 (standing): 
Capt. Osca
r C. Bohlin,
 military aide
 to State Aud
itor Thoma
s H. Buckley
; Edward Mc
Partlin
iistant attor
ney general.
0 
0
A 'Gover
nor's ball
" was held
 last
i/evening in the Memori
al Auditor
ium
under the 
auspices o
f the Gove
rnor
James M.
 Curley De
mocratic W
om-
en's Club 
and prove
d to be 
one
of the mos
t success
ful affairs
 con-
ducted by t
his promin
ent local D
em-
ocratic org
anization. 
Guests in
-
cluded Sta
te Audito
r Thomas
 H.
Buckley, w
ho represe
nted Gover
nor
Curley, a
nd Assist
ant Atto
rney
General 
Edward 
McPartlin,
 who
brought t
he greetin
gs of Att
orney
General P
aul A. D
ever.
Modern d
ancing wa
s enjoyed i
n
the main 
uuditorium
 and old-
fash-
ioned dan
cing in Li
berty hall
 from
8 o'clock 
until well
 after mi
dnight.
State Aud
itor Buckl
ey congra
tulat-
ed Mrs. 
Theresa 
V. McDe
rmott,
president 
of the c
lub on t
he 1411P.
cess of the
 club's f
irst purel
y social
venture an
d expre
ssed the
 regret
that Gover
uor Curley
 could n
ot be
pilment.
Mrs. M
cDermot
t was 
honorary
chairman 
of the bal
l commite
e with
Mrs. Nelli
e Usher a
s genera
l chair-
man an
d Mrs. Ma
rietta Don
nelly and
Mrs. Aug
usta Gut
hrie as c
o-chair-
men. The
y were as
sisted by 
a gen-
eral comm
itee cons
isting of 
several
hundred 
members 
of the cl
ub. In
addition t
he junior cl
ub, of wh
ich
Miss Anna
 L. Fost
er is pre
sident,
served as
 ushers du
ring the e
vening.
Mayor J
ames J. 
Bruin atte
nded I
the ball bu
t City Tr
easurer 
Charles
R. Flood was absent because of the°
illness which has confined him to hiA
home for the past week. Among the
guests were the candidates for
councillor-at-large, Cornelius F.
Cronin, John J. Brady, Leroy W.
Dunfey and James Deignan as well
as candidates for the School com-
mittee and ward councillor.
The senior organization has voted
to donate $25 to the Community
Chest fund while the juniors will
give $10. The club will sponsor
more than 20 house rallies through-
out the city in the interests of the
Democratic candidates before elec-
tion day.
•••••••••••.•
 
 Well Known Political Figures Presenll
Left to right, invited guests who attended the Governor's ball which was conducted the MemorialAuditorium by the Governor Curley Women's Democratic Club: Leroy W. Dunfey, James A.tncillor RobertJ. Desmond, Councillor John J. Brady, State Auditor Thomas If. Buckley, Mrs. Theresa V. itesiclent of theclub; Dr. James C. Coughlin, Cornelius F. Cronin and Thomas E. Garrity.
--9
xi in this city attended
r session of circuit No.
Dhelsea Sunday: Presi-
ce Ociepka, Catherine
Krygowksi and .Mrs.
The latter is the vice
the circuit. The fea-
ssion was the approval
,go officials to hold the
etball tournament in
Lowell is among the
Iders to have this Na-
C. U. event staged in
Final decision will be
e next quarterly meet-
ill be held in this city,
line Krzysztyniak of
aveuue celebrated he
iversary yesterday. Mrs
c is an active membe
ir parish.
grs. Frank Krawczy
hildren, Frank jr. an
guests of friends an
North Adanis, Monda
lome Assn.
Tonight
Frank Slowik of thf
onal Home Associatior
'gates affiliated with thr
o attend a special meet
eld this evening at 73'
lolish hall. Vital ma
ling organization ma
discussed.
Club Officers and Members
• Sikorski of Chelseii • , •
l known here, heads eu
riey Club, left to right: The Misses Irene Gutht'e, Kathrine Handley, Helen
ng committee in An at'; Anna L. Foster, president, and Eileen M. Murphy, financial secretary.
,•-•••••••
Guests of honor at the ball of the Curley Democratic Women's club, Inc., held last night arheresa V. Me-Dermott, president of the club, and members. Left to right: Miss Helen Greene, Capt. Oscar-tette, Donnelley,committee chairman; State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley, Mrs. McDermott, Mrs. Thomas H. Bucrrtetlle inn, Miss ElsieTremblay, Mrs. Irene Ford Burkinshaw of Salem, guest-artist of
f
ilm evening, and Mrs. 
Atiie
uLast night, the Governor Curley upon by Mrs. McDermott to addres 
nior group who headed the group ofthe audience, and in a brief speect
Democratic Women's Club, Inc., held
ushers. 'Its first annual ball at Memorial Au- brought the greetings of the co- The entire membership assisted the
ditorium. The affair, which waslargely attended, was a distinct so- monweaith and congratulated the chairmen in handling details of thecial success, club on its spirit of progressiveness,  affair. 
 
Guests of honor of the evening in-
cluded State Auditor Thomas H.
Buckley and Mrs. Buckley; EdwardMcPartlin, assistant attorney general,
who represented Attorney General
Paul A. Dever, and Mayor James J.
Bruin.
The evening's entertainment was
opened with a program of music which
included orchestral selections and
solos by Mrs. Irene Ford Burkinshaw,
soprano of Salem. Mrs. Burkinshaw
sang, "In the Garden of My Heart"
and "The Sunshine of Your Smile."
She was accompanied by Miss Helene
Guthrie.
State Auditor Buckley was called
He expressed the regrets of Governor
Curl ,
 
who was unable to be pres-
ent.
Numerous candidates for office on
the Democratic ticket were present.
although the mayoral candidate
City Treasurer Charles R. Flood was
unable to attend because of illness.
Last night's function was in charge
—of Mrs. McDermott, who cerved as
advisory chairman to the committees
on details, which were headed by Mrs.
Marietta Donnelly, Mrs, Augusta
Guthrie, Mrs. Nellie Usher, who
served as general chairman, and Miss
Anna L. Foster, president of the
Junior Curley Club Officers and Members
Officers and members of the Junior Curley Club, left to right: The Misses Irene Guthrie, Kathrine Handley, HelenG. Envin, Nice president; Anna L. Foster, president, and Eileen M. Murphy, financial secretary.
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mittees
on details, whic
h were headed 
by Mrs.
Marietta Donn
elly, Mrs. 
Augusta
Guthrie, Mrs. 
Nellie Usher, 
who
served as gener
al chairman, a
nd Miss
Anna L. Fos
ter, president 
of the ju-
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Speaker Saltonstall Makes STATE HOUSE
Plea for Greater Economy;
Flays Tax Titles • Borrowing
"Borrawing aga.:Int tax titles is a dangerous practice; it places a mu-
nicipality in the real estate business; it is a method of gambling with the
future, taking chances in raising revenue with the hope that all will be
w.-,11 tomorrow. The practice should not be indulged in," said Hon. Lev-
erett Saltonstall, speaker of the Massachusetts House of Representatives,
In an address delivered this afternoon at the weekly meeting and luncheon
of the Rotary Club of Leominster.
Speaker Saltonstall, introduced by
Pres. Leroy Barrett to speak on
"Where is Massachusetts Going?"
said in part:
"I heard Lewis Douglass the other
evening when he painted a dark pie-
oert,r,
LEVERETT SALTO:45 TALL
lure of the finances of the country,
and ponited out that .in every in-
stance where a country's expendi-
tures exceeded revenue for any
length cf time, there was a deprecia-
tion of the currency. England bal-
anced her budget for a time, but all
her plans are now Set aside as she
embarks upon a program of building
up armaments for possible war.
"In Massachusetts the same thing
must inevitably take place unless
we guard closely all of our finan-
cial output. We cannot curtail on
our public school system. Our system
of ring for the mentally sick is
un rpatsed in the country.
" ublt health must be safeguaed-
ed, there can be little curtail-
ment of expenses there. Efficiency is
needed in taking care of our de-
partments, and there are certain '
places where we cannot reduce cx- I
*Om
'llbr a great many years Republi-
nand, and Democrats in the State
House conducted the affairs of the
state honorably, and with an eye to
thd public welfare. Members of those
two parties differed on many things,
but both parties upheld the tradi-
tions of the state, and served the
public.
"In the last eight months the en-
lire on Beacon Hill has
ern changed, and the like of it I
have never seen during my experi-
ence. The changing of the sitnatio,
came with the Governor's Council
hearings held at the first of the
year, when Mr. Donahue was given
the gate from the Boston Finance
C;CMITIISE,1011 almost before anybodyknew what was going on, Mr. Storey
was then removed, with a clean bill)f health, and pronounced honest,
Jet. it was contended that his re-
naval was necessary for the public
mod. It looks as if he was not
witched because he was honest. Theittempt to remove Mr. Hultman also
tffeeted state affairs.
"Civil Service positions during
,•a ration time were filled by outsid-
,rs, or by those not on accreditedis. We saw objectionable tactics
'allied over into the Legislature,
vhere considerable pressure was
!Might to bear upon members of the
,egislature to support this and that
egislation, and the procedure at
Ernes was disgraceful. There werehose, however, who could not be
coved, and not influenced.
"Massachusetts is suffering from
oo much taxation, a burden that it
annot easily bear. It is doubtful if
sales tax will be passed by the Legis-tture, even though it is estimatedhat it would yield $30,000,000 a year.
teal estate is bearing 52 per cent ofhe burden of taxation now, and it
an stand no more.
"Since we cannot raise more taxes
tithout making it a burden, thelovernment, it is plain, must beIficed on a more econnm16 basis.
we must not demand or expect
wices that we cannot pay !or."
-Visitors were present from theMary Club of Fitchburg, and sev-
ral other than Rotarians were
resent.
lpeaker Saltonstall spoke in kindb*ns of the two Leominster repre-
entatives, Comerford) and Mahan1111 his relations with them.
_
NEWS IN BRIEF
Salisbury Beach Residents
Get Reduction in
Water Rates.
BOSTON, Oct. 30—Upon orders of
the state department of public utili-
ties, about 700 residents in the sum-
mer colony at Salisbury beach are
to get relief in water charges, to
the extent of about $2,000 total re-
duction in water rates. They had
appealed for lower rates and here-
after, according to the order of the
state department, the Salisbury Wa-
ter Supply Co. will be allowed to
charge $14 as a minimum for water,
with sewer connection, and $9 as a
minimum for water alone.
Rep. Thomas E. Barry, of East
Boston, yesterday filed with the
clerk of the House a resolve asking
the Legislature to go on record as
favoring a 30-hour work week for
"ail persons of the country," declar-
ing that it would give more jobs
and reduce the burden of expense
on welfare departments. He also
filed another, memorializing Con-
gress to pass legislation for immedi.
ate payment of adjusted compensa-
tion for war veterans. Monday Rep.
Barry filed legislation to approve
the Townsend plan.
George H. Delano, acting commis-
sioner of public works, yesterday ap-
proved projects totaling $409.540.50
for Boston, under the terms of Gov.
Curley's $13,000,000 bond issue bill.
Of this amount $343,769.25 will be
spent for labor and rental of equip-
ment for the work on several streets
of the city, and another $85,771.25
will be spent in a like manner on
certain other streets.
He also approved local road build-ing projects, involving $518,000 to be
distributed under the Governor'sbond issue bill, the largest of which
will be in Everett, where $18.703 willbe spent for stretches of sidewalks
along 58 streets. The total of all
the bond Issue projects so far ap-
proved, amount to $1,218,000.
Ben. Edward A. Carroll, of Tics-
ton, yesterday sent a letter to May-
or Frederick Mansfield, complain-ing of a "terrific and nauseating
stench," which he claims arises from
a fertilizing plant operated in the
vicinity of the Fort Point channel
and which is objectionable to per-
sons passing over the channel, and
he wants the Mayor to have an in-
vestigation made concerning the
matter.11
111
• Gov. £r leyhas bee
n asked by
taIegram , to him 
on his vaca-
tion trip in the West, 
by the wom-
en's division of the Dem
ocratic state
committee, begging him
 to withhold
announcements of his
 political plans
until he speaks at t
he women's
supper and dance at Ho
tel Stoller,
Wednesday evening.
Yesterday the public 
utilities de-
partment suspended th
e recent rate
schedule filed •by the 
Boston Con-
solidated Gas Co. un
til Jan. 1, an
action generally taken
 when a rate
Case is pending. The 
petition of the
company is schedule
d for another
public hearing next m
onth.
Dr. A. Lawrence 
Lowell conferred
yesterday with the 
special recess
commission on m
unicipal finance
Created by the la
st Legislature to
study the relation
ship of the state
and municipal fi
nance act to the
city of Boston. Th
e Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce 
submitted a brief
outline on the sub
ject to the com-
mission for consi
deration.
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Democrats To
Invade Boxboro
Alavnard.—Staid, old
 Roxboro of
rocked ribbed 
Republican tra-
dition will be i
nvaded Friday
night by Democrat
 hobgoblins
from all over the
 county. The
Young Democrat 
.Crusaders of
Boxhoro will be h
osts at a Hal-
loween party in 
Roxboro's new
town hall. It is 
expected there
will be more Dem
ocrats in Box-
boor that night 
than there are
residents in the 
town. Republi-
cans are looking
 upon the inva-
sion with some 
alarm. It is sus-
pected that Co
venor 
is
seriously attempt
ing-7r— capturc
this Republican s
tronghold where
forrnerly Democra
ts were as nu
-
merous as hens 
teeth. Miss Mary
Wethelibee and 
Miss Margaret
Shea officers of
 the Roxboro Cru
-
saders are In _
charge of the pro
-
gram.
Press Clipping Se
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Up and Down Beacon Hi
ll
Hales In C. 0. P. Ey
e
Massachusetts Republ
ican eyes are
focused today on 
Greenfield where
resides the man who 
may startle the
Saltonstall forces o
ut of their pres-
ent confidence that t
he Republican
pre-primary conventi
on is practi-
cally in the Speaker'
s satchel right
now.
That man is John W.
 Haigis, who
is digging into piles 
of letters from
friends urging him t
o run for the
Republican gubernato
rial nomina-
tion. From what he 
is reading in
these letters, the fo
rmer Secretary
of State is deciding w
hether or not
to oppose Represent
ative Leverett
Saltonstall and Josep
h E. Warner.
It is understood that
 Mr. Haigis
will make his decisi
on within two
weeks. He is expected
 to make an
announcement one
 way or the other
st that time at a di
nner to be
tendered in his Lonor
.
According to some of
 his close
friends, the Saltonsta
ll forces are
due for a jolt when Mr. Hai
gis re-
veals the extent of his
 correspond-
ence. They say that
 there are as
many letters from th
e eastern part
of the state as from
 the western
demanding that Mr. Ha
igis run.
Saltonstall supporters
 have argued
that Mr. Haigis would 
not have the
necessary eastern sup
port, that the
former Secretary of
 State would
have only the small vo
ting power of
the western part of the
 state behind
him, hardly sufficient t
o win.
A A A
Convention City
Worcester seems the l
ikely con-
vention city for both
 the Democrats
and Republicans in 19
36, just as it
was in 1934. Centrall
y located, 'only
a stone's throw from
 either Boston
or the western Massac
husetts cities,
the city boasts of on
e of the best
municipal auditoriums
 in the State.
Springfield appears to 
be the only
other convention city poss
ibility. It
also has a large mun
icipal audi-
torium, but politicians 
believe the
city too far from the C
ape Cod
districts.
The conventions must s
tart be-
fore June 15, according t
o law, so it
will not be too long b
efore both
parties announce where
 and when
their pre-primary concla
ves will be
held.
"Blueblood" Ticket
While convention talk
 is in the-
air, it is not at all imp
ossible that
the Republicans may pl
ace an "all..
blueblood" ticket in t
he field. The
material is available 
and possibly
that material can be 
steered Into
convention favor.
The "blueblood" with
 the best
chance to date is Leve
rett Salton-
stall, whose chances f
or the Repub-
lican gubernatorial nom
ination are
considered good, as far
 as the con-
vention is concerned. Pe
rhaps Sena-
tor Henry Parkman J
r., whose eyes
are said to be on th
e Governor's
chair, could be persuade
d to run for
Lieutenant Governor.
There are three "blueb
lood" possi.
bilities for the United S
tates Senate
nomination: First; R
epresentative
Henry Cabot Lodge 
Jr., who is al-
ready in the field; s
econd, Mayor
Sinclair Weeks, who 
may enter the
senatorial field after
 Jan. 1, and
third, Gaspar G. Bac
on, who is evi-
dently thirsting for
 another tilt
with Governo Curley.
 He may enter
the senato 
if Governor
Curley seeks the Dem
ocratic Senate
nomination.
Representative Alber
t F. Bigelow
of Brookline has been
 mentioned as
a possible candida
te for State
Treasurer. The only 
post for which
a "blueblood" has no
t yet been con-
sidered is that of 
State Auditor.
There are plenty 
around, so one
could easily be drafte
d.
Such a slate would b
e effective in
Curley-baiting, but it
 is doubtful if
it would have the co
mmon appeal
necessary to win In t
he next elec-
tion. Despite the fact
 that this
"blueblood" ticket is
 possible, un-
doubtedly a "com
mon people's"
candidate or two will
 be included to
give the ticket balanc
e.
Edgar M. Sink
STANDARD
New Bedford, Mass.
UCT 3 0 193.5
( Letters from
I A REPLY FROMREGISTRAR GOODnINTo the Editor of The Standard-Timm
With reference to your editorial
of Oct. 24, in which you invite me
to send you a letter I mentioned
as showing an attempt to use po-
litical influence to get the license
of one of your employes restored,
I am accepting your challenge, but
first /et me answer a few other
statements in your editorial.
You say my inspectors investigate
less important cases than the
Roosevelt accident. They did, but
I received orders some time ago notto. They are now working on
brakes and other equipment to pre-
vent accidents before they happen,
instead of investigating afterward.
You say the Governor's cars 11,
was on the road with number plares
not assigned to it. You are in error;
it was properly registered. You
say the Governor's car "struck a
motorcycle officer." You don't
know what you are talking about.
You object to my following rec-
ommendations of policemen. I do
not accept recommendations of po-
licemen. but I do follow the advice
of the various chiefs of police, and
I have never had occasion to regret
it, especially in New Bedford. If
your associate judges were as
responsible and efficient as your
police force, you would have reason
to be congratulated.
You say your employe should
not have lost his license, because
he was acquitted by a judge. Well,
that sounds strange coming from a
paper which commended me some
years ago in an editorial in which
appeared this: "Mr. Goodwin comes
close to being the most useful citi-
zen of Massachusetts. He has chos-
en to engage in a rather dangerous
activity—that of turning the light
on places which a great many in-
fluential people are desirous of
keeping in the shadow. He assails
personages no less important than
district attorneys and judges. He
digs out dirty linen and pins it on
the line and invites the world to
look at it. That he is usually right,
that his charges of laxity are usual-
ly amply sustained, does not necee-
eerily detract from the danger to
which he exposes himself."
Perhaps, Mr. Editor, this case in
which your employe was involved
was different, but I don't think so.
I have more confidence in the po-
lice and my inspectors than in the
action of the "impartial judge."
Now, as to the letter which appears
to have been sent by your paper
to the Governor:
New Bedford, Mass. '
June 21, 1935.
Hon. James M. Curley, Governor,
State House,
Boston, Mass.
Dear Governor:
Relative to the withdrawal of
my operator's license and regis-
tration, the court in New Bed-
ford found me not guilty after
which a number of disgruntled
police officers took it upon their
shoulders to file a complaint, a
Our Readers
copy of whiCh I turned over to
the Assistant Registrar, Alfred
W. Devine. Attached is a copy of
the comment I made of their re-
port. Under the circumstances, I
feel that I am being made a goat
by the Registrar especially after
having a license to operate for
about 22 years and never before
being arrested for any offense.
Knowing you as I do, I call your
attention to my attitude in past
years towards you.
More than 20 years ago when
you first were a candidate for
mayor of Boston, I was a mem-
ber of the Weston A. A. with
headquarters over Johnson's
store corner Northampton and
Washington Streets, and was
partly responsible for that club
endorsing you for mayor. I was
chosen to represent the club at
your rally in the Sherwin School
Hall and spoke in your behalf.
Approximately 15 years ago
while working under E. M. Mc-
Sweeney at the Boston American,
you were being constantly at-
tacked editorially by Granville
MacFarland who was then the
big boss in the Hearst organize.
tion. I wrote to McSweeney criti
cizing the attitude taken by thi
Hearst newspapers against you.
I understand it was used in an
attempt to stop this unjust ac-
tion.
In 1925 at a meeting of exec-
utives at the Boston American,
the Managing Editor, Mr. Ma-
honey, asked what could be done
to build goodwill among the peo-
ple in our circulating territory
which would result in increased
circulation. Many suggestions
were made. My suggestion was
that they stop knocking Curley.
This brought about a discussion
after which it was agreed that
there was merit to my statement,
and since then I am glad to
know that the Hearst newspa-
pers have about-faced and sup-
ported you. I am not claiming
that my action is responsible for
this change, but if you wish to
confirm my statement in what
action I took at this meeting, I
refer you to John Fahey with
whom you no doubt are acquaint-
ed.
Along with rendering whatever
assistance I could to Bill Saxe
during the Roosevelt campaign, I
, also assisted him with your
nomination papers, and brought
them personally into Boston after
being properly recorded at our
municipal building.
I realize the above has no bear-
ing on my case, and just as true
as I never tried for nor expect-
ed anything for my display of
friendship towards you, I feel
justified in asking you to cor-
rect this error by having my 11.
tense and registration returned.
Very truly yours,
THE STANDARD-TIMES,
MERCURY,
is/ Max Kramer,
Business Manager.
The Governor sent that letter to
me for what it was wort, but I
did not think it was worth much.
and I sent the following letter to
the Governor:
July 8, 1935.
Hon. James M. Curley,
State House,
Boston, Massachusetts.
Your Excellency:
With reference to the case of
Max Kramer, I am sending to
you enclosed a copy of a report
from the police department, as
corroborated by a report from my
own inspector.
I am satisfied that Kramer was
under the influence of liquor, and
in all cases where the Registrar
or one of his deputies is satisfied
that i person who has not been
convicted in court was neverthe-
less under the influence of li-
quor, his license is taken away
from him, and he cannot get it
back for at least six months.
Your statement to me the other
day that the police officer who
m was fired for that
reason was not correct. That po-
lice officer was fired because of
other reasons.
Politics is all right in its place,
but when it affects the lives and
safety of the public, I don't think
it ought to be considered, and
after reading his letter, I think he
is full of hot air, because I know
a lot of people who did more for
you than he did, and they are
taking their medicine without
trying to get it fixed.
Very truly yours,
/s/ Frank A. Goodwin,
Registrar.
In conclusion, I might say that
if Mr. Kramer had a just ease, why
did he not appeal to the Public
Works Commissioners, Instead of
trying to use political pressure.
FRANK A. GOODWIN,
Registrar,
REGISTER
New Haven Ct.
fiCT 3 d 1935
arrested hi
May Run For Senate
U. S. Representative William P.
Connery of Massachusettes (above),
has announced he may be a Demo-
:ratio candidate for the U. S. Sen.
ate if Gov. James M. Curley decides
not to run. (404446,),a t e d Press
Photo)
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500.000
COLE COURSE
Public Sentiment Wan
ted
The Parkway Transcript 
wishes to publish a con-
sensus of opinions as to t
he feasibility of converting
 the
new municipal golf cours
e at the West Roxbury—H
yde
Park line into home sites 
as suggested by the Gover
nor-
elect mantes M. Curley.
Letters sent to the edit
or to be published in the
Forum column should be
 concise and to the point. 
Let-
ters must be signed—as 
an evidence of good faith
, al-
though the writer's name
 will not be published if he
 or
she so desires.
GOV.-ELECT CURLEY
WOULD CONVERT IT *
INTO HOME SITES
FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD
Mayor
Wants City To
Contribute Land
As Its Share
Nlavor Mansfield Believed Not
Heartily in Accord With
Proposal
The conversion of the nearly
complete municipal golf course at
the West Roxbury-Hyde Park line,.
already costing over a half-mil
dollars, into house lots as a „
of the Federal housing program
was advocated last Saturday by
Governor-elect James M. Curley
before a conference of mayors rep-
resenting a score of cities through-
out the commonwealth.
The meeting, called by Mr. Cur-
ley, was expressly for the purpose
of establishing a planned program
I of construction in an endeavor to
JAMES M. CURLEY
Governor-Elect
61 provide greater employment.
It was his belief that housing
construction offered the best mecns
of 'providing jobs and mune ,
that the new municipal golf course ,
which he started while mayor, be
abandoned and the land contributed
by the city as a site for 600 homes.
He said the course, comprising
almost 7,000,000 square feet, pur-
chased by the city for 21/4 cents a
foot, would make an ideal site for
housing development, and he was
confident that if the city gave the
course, the Federal Government
would grant funds for labor and
naterials. He said that Palle
Works Administrator Ickes and Re-
lief Administrator Hopkins were
favorably impressed by the plan.
The course wag started in 19LO
and comprises 18 holes. AlthouTh
it has never been played on, Wil-
liam P. Long, park commissione.,
said recently that it would be offi-
cially opened next spring.
The Governor-elect said tho
course could be cut up to make GOO
house lots Wig a liberal allowance
for streets. Thus each lot would
contain over 7,000 feet. Houses
might be erected at an average cost
of $3,500 to $5,000. (t
Mayor Frederick `, kansfield,
one of the mayors Pl.-sent, did not
definitely agree with Mr. Curley as
to the use of the golf course for
housing develi5pment on the ground
that the city has expended $1,295,-
000 .on the project to date and that
when completed in the spring will
pay dividends to the city, as does
the Franklin Park golf club, which
has earned $35,000 a year. He be-
lieved that the terrain at the course,
was for the greater part unsuitable
for housing in that the portion
suitable, however, was so rocky
that excavation would be very
costly. It is rugged land, with
about 50 acres of steep, rocky hill,
20 acres of swampy valley and
about 88 acres of good land.
Allowing about 30 per cerit. of
the good land for streets, would
leave about 62 acres for construc-
tion of houses. If the building lots
were set at 10,000 feet, this would
allow for 260 houses; at 5000-foot
lots it would allow for 520 houses.
However, the mayor said, the un-
derlying rock bottom would make
it necessary to pay from $1,000 to
$1,500 for the foundation for each
house, because of necessary blast
ing. At the same time, he said,
cost of sewer and water systems
would be higher because of the
rock excavation.
Mayor Mansfield, however, ex-
pressed his desire to co-operate in
every way possible with the Gov-
ernor,elect .on his housing and
public works program and said he
was earnestly in favor of the prin-
ciples of the plan proposed.
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NEW HAVEN it R.
SESSION TODAY
All N. E. States to Be Repre-
sented at Conference Here,
Gov. Green Says.
Governor Green said yesterday he
has been notified that each New Eng-
land State \ vill be represented by a
Governor or other designated official
as vi1977'3Va railroad committee mem-
ber at the conference at the State
House here today on problems aris-
ing out of the New Haven Railroad's
application for reorganization under
the Federal bankruptcy act.
Those who will attend are Gover-
nor Wilbur Cross of Connecticut and
E. Kent Hubbard of the railroad com-
mittee from that State; Acting Gov-
ernor Joseph L. Hurley and Ed-
mund L. Dolan of Massachusetts;
Governor Charles M. Smith of Ver-
mont, former Governor Rolland
Spalding of New Hampshire. and
William N. Campbell of the Maine
Governor's railroad committee. Gov-
ernor Louis Brann of Maine in-
formed Governor Green he would
send a personal representative.
Rhode Island will be represented
by Governor Green and George L.
Crooker, chairman of the State com-
mission on domestic and foreign
commerce and chairman of the Gov-
ernor's railroad committee.
The session is to start at 12;30 in
the State Chamber adjoining the
Governor's office and will be pri-
vate, Governor Green will have the
group as his guests at a luncheon at
the Hope Club. The meeting will be
resumed later in the afternoon.
Although the New Haven Railroad
question will be the principal topic
Of discussion, particularly with a
view to steps that might be taken by
the Governors to "protect" the in-
terests of their States, other matters
probably will be considered by the
conference, Governor Green said.
NEWS
Salem, Mass.
(iL 1 30 1935
10th Middlesex'
District Turns to
G. 0. P. Again;
Stockwell Won
Former Maynard Postmaster,
Republican, Defeats Dris-
coll by 2701 Votes to 1706;
Democrats Routed
CURLEY WARNING
George G. Tarbell of Lincoln,
Republican State Commit-
tee Member, Says it Is Slap
at Present Governor
Maynard. Oct. 30—The 10th Middle-
sex district, which last year elected a
Democratic state representative in a
special election, yesterday swept a
Republican into the office by a
plurality of 995 votes.
William Stockwell. Republican.
former postmaster of Maynard de-
feated John A. Driscoll of Maynard.
Democrat, by 2701 votes to 1706 for
the post made vacant when Rep.
Frank Sheridan resigned to accept
the postmastership lost by Stockwell.
Sheridan was elected last year by
a plurality of 1149.
The Republican voting at the polls!
Is a naming to CIOV. Curley that the
commonwealth, will no longer stand
for the rule of "the Boston gang,"
George (1 Tarbell of Lincoln, Repub-
lican state committeeman, said after
the election returns became known.
"The gleetion in the 10th Middle-
sex dtstrfct today is the beginning of
the end." he said. "The people are
heartily sick of the gang rule at the
State house, and are determined to
put a atop to the cheap politics
which have been substituted for the
kind of government of which Massa-
chusetts has always been proud.
"Last year a Democratic represen-
tative was elected by a majority of
1149 votes. Today the same district
went Republican by P95 votes.
"Look these figures over. Mr. Cur-
ley! Juggle them all you will. Make
up all the alibis you and your Bos-
ton ward heelers can invent. You
are on the way out. Massachusetts
refuses to be bossed any longer by
the gang from Boston.
The returns by towns follows:
Dria. Stook-
soil ID) well (R)
Foxboro 
 
83 70
Hudson $61 8611
Maynard 784 1464
Stowe 
 
3$ 2911
Tarbell charged the Democrats
with having violated election laws
by plastering stickers for their can-
didates near polling booths, dis-
tributing campaign literature within
the legal limits about the polling
places and parking ears, blazing with
Driscoll tags and stickers in front of
the election booths.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
AT SUPPER
  
DANCE
Women's Division in State
Democratic Committee
Suggests Nov. 6 Is
Significant Date
(snmitti to Ike Springfield Union)
BOSTON, Oct. 30—The women's di-
vision of the Democratic State Com-
mittee yesterday asked Gov..lan
curie to withhold announcement o
hitolitical plans until he speaks at
the supper dance to be held at the
Hotel Stetter on Nov. 6. To date more
than 800 reservations have been made.
Reception For Gov6rnor
In arranging th, social affair upon
the anniversary of the 1934 election
that with one exception swept the
Democratic ticket Into office, the
women's division of the State Com-
mittee has taken advantage of the op-
portunity for a reception to the Gov-
ernor upon his ,eturn from a vacation
trip to Hawaii.
The appeal to the Governor to,
utilize the occasion for announcement
as to what office he will seek next
year is embodied in the following
telegrams sent this afternoon to the
Chief Executive:
"As the women of Massachusetts
contributed so enthusiastically to your
election and to the sweeping Demo-
cratic victory last November. we feel
that you can give them added in—
spiration to strive for an aven more
significant victory next November by
reeogniring the supper dance of the
women's division of the State Com-
mittee as the psychological time for
the inauguration of the 1936 campaign
The observance of the anniversary of
, your election has significance which
cannot be exaggerated. We are hope-
ful that your address vill provide the
corner stone upon ehich the Demo-
cratic women of Massachusetts will
'build a State-wide organization that
will inevitably guarantee the exten-
sion of our party success in the 1984
State elat Ion."
'111V""r'7""'"eassantawma,JO
- NW. 11.11 en
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GOVERNORS TAKE
UP RAIL PROBLEM
• • •
Stockwell Piles Up Majority of 995 to Recap-
ture House Seat From Democrats in Special
Contest Curleyism Made Issue, McGlue
Sending Crusaders Into District
MAYNARD, Oct. 30—With the
tory reortmenting a turnover of more - 
I(14' the rail at. tile polling places.than 2100 votes, William Stockwell,
former postmaster of Maynard and a
Republican, yesterday won the special
30th Middlesex district representative
election. The issue of Curleyism was
bentight into the battle through the
presence here eif Charles H. McGlue,
former chairman nf the Democratic
State Committee and more recently an
The sweeping change in the political
complexion of the district, with the 1
995 majority piled up by Stockwell ov-
er his Democratic opponent, John
Driscoll, also of Maynard, in a district
where the Democratic majority was
1149 last year. marked another phase
of the continuing Republican sweep.
It was even more decisive and signi-
_ _
The election of Stockwell yesterday
is, in effect, a net increase of two in
house Republican membership. He
takes over the seat held by Rep.
Frank C. Sheridan, (D.), who resigned
recently to become Maynard post-
master, succeding Stockwell.• With !
Stockwell's election there will be 125 !
appointee to the State Ballot Law House Republicans and 1.14 Democrats. '
Commission by Goy A special election wi e e ntxCurley.
Yesterday's %nte bftriets: month in Worcester to fill the remain-
Hudson Maynard Stow Roxboro ing vacancy caused by the death of
Stockwell )469 1464 298 70 Rep. Victor E. Roland of Worcester.
Driecoll 861 781 208 33 Severe Jolt
Totals: Stockwell, 2701; Driscoll, The turnover represented in yester-
1796. day's election was a severe jolt to
Democrats. They had hoped to hold
the district and considerable confi-
dence had been placed in the Domi-
cratic Crusaders' effort and In the di-
recting genius of McGlue. Sheridan, :
-
fleant, In some respects, than the re-
cent Second Essex special senatorial
election. where Curleyism was a demi-
admittedly a popular figure, tipped the
dletrict over in 1932 by 97 votes, but
last year the Democratic strength had
mounted so that he had 1195 votes.
The presence of McGlue, a Curley
appointee and state official, plus the
Lagone plunge into the center of
nant issue. things, made the victory doubly signi-
While McGlue, wko also had a part ficant from the Republican standpoint
In the Essex electidh.'was directing a! While far less publicized than the
group of recently organized Democrat- special Essex election, the 10th Mid-
ic Crusaders in an effort to hold the ' (near)/ contest had attracted ,consider-
district Democratic as it has been for able attention, and its outcome was re-
the last two elections, Senator Joseph garded as further evidence of the
A. longone orBoston, stormy political gathering vnitime of Republican
figure, arrived in Maynard to take a anifested not only in the
hand in the battle, after having made
a previous call in Hudson. It was more
or less a typical Langone arrival and
eventually several Democrats protest-
ed to McGlue against the type of cam-
paigning they charged Langone was
using.
Seven Democratic Crusaders, a
young Democratic group which Mc-
Glue recently organized, were sent in-
(to Maynard from Boston headquart-
ers. McGlue, who as chairman of the
ballot law commission threatened dire
consequence in the Essex election if
the ballot count began before the polls
were closed, had a prominent part in
the day's activities.
The seven Crusaders sent from Bos-
ton presided• over the checking out.
strength a
Essex di
Rhode
St
In
et, hut also in the special
and election.
well beat Driscoll by 880 votes
ynttrd, where a stronger Demo-
te showing had been anticipated.
The result in today's special election
had been watched with keep interest
by Republicans throughout the state.
Due to McG'itie's activity, It was look-
ed upon an a second successive set•
back for the Governor and hailed ac-
cordingly with satisfaction.
In the 1934 election Sheridan polled
3345 against 2198 for his Republican
opponent.
I Providence, Oct. 30—The problem
of assisting the New Haven Railroad
to rehabilitate its financial structure
will bulk large at the New England
governor's conference to he held in
the office of Gov Green this after-
noon.
Taxes will be one of the principal
subjects discussed. The New Haven
owes a big tax bill to New Engiana
cities and towns and the suggestion
has been made that the bills be
scaled down and that the towns and
cities also scale down the annual
levies, thus easing the financial bur-
den of the railroad. The motor truck
has taken a big slice of the road's
revenue but the tax levies continue
despite lesened income, it has been
claimed.
Among those scheduled to attend
are: Gov Wilbur Cross of Connecti-
cut and E. Kent Hubbard of the
railroad canmittee of that state;
Acting Gov Joseph I Hurley and
Edmund L. Dolan of , .husetts;
former Gov Rolland Spaulding of
New Hampshire, and William Camp-bell of the Maine governor's rail-
road committee.
Rhode Island will be represented byGov Green and George L. Crooker,
chairman of the governor's railroadQOmmiIj 
nano.. III Irs, • • • "
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Governor's Council is
Again Busy on "Flood"
Today the Governor's Council re-
sumes its inquiry—Tito all the cash
transactions of the Ware and Swift
river water supply operations.
Rumors keep coming to Ware that
this is the preliminary to a chopping
off of many official heads, of replac-
ing many now holding jobs under the
Metropolitan District Water Supply
commission. These are only rumors of
course. Quite likely something will
happen, though maybe in a different
way. It seems to the outsider more
likely that the present job holders will
stay on the job, but any time any new
officials or engineers etc. are put on,
the Governor's office or cabinet will
have something to say about it.
This inquiry by the Council started
many weeks ago and was held up by
the illness of Chairman E. C. Hultman.
He is the principal witness today. The
subject of the award of $575,000 to
the Boston and Albany railroad, for
the Athol branch, is officially up to-
day, but of course there is a great deal
back of this. The real question is how
much reason can be found to justify
or excuse Governor Curley and his
Council in "supervising" contracts and
awards and jobs, etc., in the future.
•Wit1111 a . III II lint
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IrMay Run For Senate
U. S. Representative William P.
Connery of Massachusettes (above),
has announced he may be a Demo.
cratic candidate for the U. S. Sen.
ate If Gov. James M. Curley decides
not to run. orrirrerrt e d Press
Photol
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ASK CURLEY TO SAVE
PLANS UNTIL NOV. 6
BOSTON, Oct. 30. — The women's
division of the Democratic) State
Committee today asked Gov. James
M. Curley to withhold aniMbee-
menrOt his political plans until he
speaks at the supper dance Nov. 6
at the Hotel Statler. To date more
than 800 reservations have been
, made.
In arranging this social affair upon
the anniversary of the 1934 election
that with one exception swept the
Democratic ticket into office, the
women's division of the State Com-
mittee has taken advantage of the
opportunity for a reception to the
Governor upon his return from a
vacation trip to Hawaii.
CALL
Woonsocket, R. I.
OCT 3 0 1935
vtay Kun t or Senate
U. S. Representative William P.
Connery of Massachusettes (above),
has announced he may be a Demo-
cratic candidate for the U. S. Sen.
ate if Gov. James M. C decides
not to run. (A ated Press
Photo)
1 The appear to the Governor to uti-lize the occasion for announcementas to what office he will seek nextyear is embodied in the following
telegrams sent this afternoon to the
Chief Executive:
"As the women of Massachusetts
,
contributed so enthuedasticany to
i your election and to the sweeping
i Democratic victory last November,
we feel that you can give them add-
ed Inspiration to strive for an even
more significant victory next No-
vember by recognizing the supper
dance of the women's division of
the State Committee as the psycho-
logical time for the inauguration of
the 1936 campaign. The observance
of the anniversary of your election
has significance which cannot be
exaggerated. We are hopeful that
your address will provide the cor-
ner stone upon which the Demo-
cratic women of Massachueetts. will
build a State-wide organization that
will inevitably guarantee the exten-
sion of our party success in the 1934
State election.* '
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FEDERAL OEM
HALTS RELIEF
IN STATE
(This is the Ptd in a aeries on
the Federal Relief breakdown in
Massachusetts.)
fly JOHN H. NOONAN AND
ALAN C. FRAZER
(copyright, 1935 by Boston Evening
atherican.)
Opponents of Governor Curley's
work-and-wages bond lettir made
every effort in the legislature to
see that the state's public works
projects were tied in with Federal
prgjects.
They also blocked passage of a
large part of the Curley program,
asserting that Federal relief would
answer the needs of the unem-
ployed.
Well, it is clear enough now
that they had too much faith in
the Federal relief organization.
The only part of the state's
work-and-wages program that is
actually in operation is that por-
tion wich is not tied in with Fed-
eral projects.
JOBLESS AIDED
Federal delays have kept the
purse-strings pulled tight on the
rest of the state's program.
The Massachusetts work - and
wages program called for exnerdi-
ture of $13,000,000 on publio im-
provements.
The suns of 2.100,000 was sliced
off the top of this fund and dis-
tributed among 355 cities and
towns for highways, bridges, un-
derpasses and traffic circles, and
another $200,000 was set aside for
engineering these projects.
This $2,300,000 was kept indepen-
dent of Federal funds, and a large
part of it has been at work for
several weeks, relieving distress
among the unemployed.
The next $4,000,000 of the $13,000,-
000 work-and-wages fund was set
aside for construction of sidewalks
along state highways.
The Federal relief authorities
promised to supply WPA money
for grading and filling these road-
sides, after which the state would
complete the job, by laying edge-
stones and surface materials.
U. S. CAUSED DELAY
But the WPA money has not yet
been provided. The state managed
to put some of its money to work,
employing men to build sidewalks
along state highways where the
levelling had already been done
while the highways were being
constructed.
The next $1,741,877 was set aside
for highway projects in connection
with a contribution of the same
amount, promised but still with-
held by the fede.,a1 government un-
der the Hayden-Cartwright law.
The next $3,958,123 was ear-
marked for grade-crossing elimina-
tion in conjunction with federal re-
lief funds. Once again federal de-
lay has tied up the program. Only
one grade-crossing project, that of
the Beaver Brook crossing in Wal-
tham, has reached the stage of ad-
vertising for bids.
Now we have only $1,000,000 left
out of that $13,000,000. This was
allotted for rivers and harbors,
shoreline improvements and work
at .Commonwealth Pier. Some of
the improvements are being made
but the pier work is held up await-
ing federal funds.
RED TAPE CUT URGED
And, to make this section of the
state's program Nally effective, a
large Federal contribution for rivers
and harbors must be made.
Wherever the state program ties
in with Federal plans, the program
is at a standstill.
No wonder the claim is made that
relief would have been more suc-
cessful if Federal f unds were
handed over to the state authorities
to be put to work, without Federal
red-tape.
No wonder that officials in close
contact with the situation, like
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley,
are denouncing Federal delays.
AMERICAN
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Mrs. T. A. Glynn
Dies Suddenly
Picture on Page 15
Mrs. Annie E. Glynn, wife of
Theodore A. Glynn, former fire
commissioner recently appointed
clerk of Roxbury court, died today
at City Hospital.
She had been a patient there for
two weeks under treatment for an
internal ailment.
She passed away at L:10, her
husband and two grown children,
Teddy, Jr.. and Catherine. a school
teacher. at the bedside.
Mrs. Glynn was a member of the
Cooney family, one of the most
prominent in old Roxbury. She
was a sister of "Cush" Cooney,
one-time Boston National League
baseball star.
Like her husband, once a candi-
date for mayor, she was active in
politics and WAS always a support-
er of Governor...Qv:ley. She and
the late Mrs. Curley were intimate
friends.
The in home Is at '25 Mt.1
Pleasant Avenue, ROXbiley.
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Mrs. T. A. Glynn
Dies Suddenly
Mrs. Annie E. Glynn, wife of
Theodore A. Glynn, former fire
commissioner recently appointed
clerk of Roxbury court, died today
at City Hospital.
She had been a patient there for
two weeks under treatment for an
internal ailment.
She passed away at 2:10, her
husband and two grown children,
Teddy, Jr., and Catherine, a school
teacher, at the bedside.
Mrs. Glynn was a member of the
Cooney family, one of the most
prominent in old Roxbury. She
was a sister of "Cush" Cooney,
one-time Boston National League
baseball star.
Like her husband, once a candi-
date for mayor, she was active in
politics and was always a support-
er of Governor Curley. She and
the late Mrs. Curley were intimate
friends.
FORMER FIRE
COMM 155 ION ER'S
WIFE DIES
SUDDENLY
Mrs. Annie E. Glynn, wife
of former Fire Commis-
sioner Theodore A. Glynn,
died today
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PITE 511TH IN
SCOUT
SALUTE
By N. F. T.
Not too big to be a Girl Scout,
that's how Kate Smith feels about
herself! 0
Although there may not be any
uniforms of the
o r gent tenon
likely to fit the
stout Swanee
singer, never-
theless she pays
tribute to the
o r ganization
(WNAC) when
her 7:30 to 7:45
quarter hour
takes place over
coast to coast
waves this eve-
ning.
This is Girl
"Scout Week,"
by the way.
Any number of
"N. F. T." the major net.
work offerings are hailing the
membership. Very special cere-
monies are due tomorrow morning
when the U. S. Navy bands hold
forth (WBZ), with Mrs. C. Vaughn
Ferguson, National Girl Scout Mar-
iner chairman, due to address the
nation-wide air audience. Kate
Smith honors the girls of scouting
again tomorrow night during her
regular broadcast. Friday evening
(WBZ) brings the setting, "Girl
Scout Deeds of Heroism," as a fit-
ting conclusion to the week's ob-
servance.
• • •
New musical doings by Ray
Noble and his orchestra get under
way (WNAC) tonight between 9:30
and 10 o'clock. Babs Ryan and her
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CURLEY DUE
Back Friday
Governor James M. Curley may
not be in Boston till Friday, it was
learned today.
Due in Chicago yesterday, he did
not arrive there. His office, which
had expected him back tomorrow
Is not in touch with him.
Best Bets Tonight
8:30 p. m.—WNAC—George Burns
and Gracie Allen, with Jacques
Renard's orchestra.
9:00 p. m.- WNAC--Lily Pons and
Nino Martini in a song recital.
9:00 p. m.—WEE1--F red Alle n,
Portland Hoff a, Amateurs, and
Peter Van Steeden's Orchestra.
9:30 p. m.—WBZ-20,000 Years in
Sing Sing with Warden Lewis E.
Lewes.
brothers, formerly of the Waring's
Pennsylvanians group, also of the
Hal Kemp tune troupe, are to be
with the Noble outfit, as will Con-
nie Boswell of the well-known Bos-
well Sisters harmony trio.
THIS EAR—THAT AIR
Most illuminating inside story of
a radio station is the recent work
of Carleton (Sandy) McVarish, the
alert Yankee Networker, who has
authorized the fascinating story of
WICC development in Bridgeport,
Conn. . .. Floyd Gibbons, removed
now from Anglo-Sudan, still a very
sick fellow and en route to Cairo
by boat to proceed thence toward
London, the final destination beinx
home here in the good old U. S. A.
Keen rivalry certainly prevails
between WBZ and WNAC here-
abouts for the voice of G
Curle .  New York broadcasting
boss .aending "mikes" down the
bay tomorrow morning to pick up
the remarks of "Jimmy" Walker,
once upon a "those were the days"
time mayor of Manhattan and
neighboring boroughs . . . They'll
probably have a sponsor for him
shortly—too! . . . Nice work by
"Schnozzle" Durante in his new
"Jumbo" half hour last night . .
Ben Bernie, jovial "Old Maestro,"
likewise did well by his latest em-
ployers, who make tin cans, one of
which they may tie to him if he
dosen't continue clicking—eh? • . .
Only two of last years loudspeaker
comedian crop remain out of the
sponsored fold these days and
nights, namely Ed Wynn and Joe
Penner. Whoa, beg pardon! An-
other one not commercially occu-
pied is Jack "Baron Munchausen"
Pearl and methinks he Is as funny
as any of them, or even more so
than a good many.
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IOSTON TEACHERS
HEAR CANDIDATES
!Three Minute Talks at
Club Reception and Tea
•
More than 700 Boston school
teachers and guests attended the first
social function of the season of the
Boston Teachers' Club, yesterday
afternnon, at Hotel Staler. An-in-
formal reception to incoming officers
was followed by a tea.
Candidates for the School Commit-
tee, invited to address the gathering,
were given three minutes each to tell
their qualifications for office. The
majority of the candidates stressed
the fact that, if elected, they would
prevent any salary cuts in future.
One candidate was candid enough
to say that he had attended a number
of meetings, where they addressed
taxpayers in residential sections, and
on these occasions the aspirants for
the School Committee stressed that
they would try to save the taxpayers'
money through an economy program.
One stated that he kept the Teach-
ers' News Letter, an official publica-
tion, in his files and to him the News
Letter was a Bible. Another said that
he believed the qualification of being
a father of three children was suffi-
cient.
One young man said he had three
big ambitions in life and only suc-
ceeded in one—he became a profes-
sional baseball player in a big league..
A candidate assured the teachers that
he knew all the legislators, they all
liked him, and he could get the
teachers anything they wanted from
the ruling powers.
One speaker said he was a candi-
date with no background, he was not
a college mate but neither Was "Al-
fred E. Smith or James M. Curley—
and look at how they succeeded."
Miss Julia E. Sullivan, 'president of
the club, introduced the speakers.
Miss Annie E. Scullard presided over
the tea tables. The pourers were
Miss Katherine W. Rosa and Miss
Isabelle Timmins, former clubldreai.
dents. The reception committee was
Miss Julia A. Murphy, Miss May
1
Kapples, Miss Mary G. Hickey, Miss
Margaret IL Durant and Miss Cather.
me Crane. 1
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SENATOR WILLIAM H. McSWEENEY
SWORN IN AT STATE HOUSE
_
Left to Right--Licut Gov Hurley swearing in William H. McSweeney of Salem as State Senator.Pres James G. Moran of the Senate is in the background.
in the Council branch of the Legislature caused bythe death of Senator Albert Pierceof Salem, also a Republican.There were many friends of Sen-:-tor McSweeney present, includingRepresentative Henry Cabot I,odgeL. Hurley in the presence of the A. Coffey and Edmond Talbot of, Executive Council. Salem and Ex
-Representative HarrySenator McSweeney, Republican, E. Day of that city.
After administering the oath, Act.
was winner at a special election, Oct ing- Gov Hurley extended Senator
14, to fill the vacancy in the upper McSweeney his good wishes.
At a brief ceremony
Chamber at the State House today,Senator William H. McSweeney ofSalem was administered the oath ofhis new office by Acting Gov Joseph
of Beverly, Representatives Edward
McSWEENEY'S OFFICIAL
PLURALITY 4844 VOTES
The completed tabulation by theExecutive Council of the vote in thespecial election in the 2d Essex Sena-torial district, Oct 14, in which Wil-liam H. McSweeney, Republican, de-feated John C. Birmingham, Demo-crat, shows that McSweeney had a
McSweeney 15,682, Birmingham, 10,-
8p318u of 4844. The vote was.rality 
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, BOARD HEARS PARDON PLEA) OF SLAYER OF PATROLMAN
s The State Advisory Board of Parole
, yesterday granted a hearing to
Pasquale Catrambone. 54, a lifer atState Prison, Charlestown, on hispetition for a pardon. CatramboneI was sentenced in August, 1920. fromI the Plymouth Superior Court for the
second degree murder of J. B. GeorgeGuyette. a Brockton policeman.
About 20 witnesses, most of whom
were Italians and among them theprisoner's brothers, John and Nich-
olas Catrambone of Brockton, favored
a pardon. Both brothers said they
t would take care of Pasquale.
Mrs Eva Guyette, widow of the
slain officer, spoke in opposition. She
also said her two daughters, 23 and116 years old, respectively, opposed
Catrambone's release.
A letter from Dist Atty Edmund R.
Dewing containing strenuous objec-tion to any leniency to Catrambonei was read by Inspector George Chase
of the Brockton Police Department,
who also recorded the objection ofthe entire department to a pardonfor the prisoner.
The board took the case under con-
sideration and will make its recom-
mendation to Gov Janag„,.M. Curley
and Council.
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RECEPTION AT PITTSFIELD
FOR CaLEY ON THURSDAY
PITTSFIELD, Oct 29—A reception
will be tendered Gov James M. Cur-ley at Union Station Thursday whenhis train stops for a few minuteshere.
Plans for the reception are being
made by Major Harold J. Duffin ofLenox, a member of the Governor'sstaff, and State Racing CommissionerThomas Cassidy of this city.
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GOY CURLEY TO SPEAK
AT DEMOCRATIC DANCE
The Women's Division of theDemocratic state committee yester-day asked Gov Curley to withhold
announcement of his political plans
until he speaks at the supper dance
at the Hotel Statler, Wednesday eve-
ning, Nov 6, for which many reserva-tions have already been made.
In arranging the social affair onthe anniversary of the Democratic
victory, the Women's Division alsoplans a reception to the Governor
on his return from Hawaii. Mrs Ed-
ward C. Donnelly will be one of theprincipal guests.
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REV P. A. CRUMBLY TO TALK
OF YOUTHFUL CRIMINALS
Rev Peter A. Crumbly, 0. F. M., ,
who has been actively engaged
throughout the country in crime pre-
vention work, will be the guest
speaker at the Guild of St Elizabeth
benefit assemblage at the Copley-
Plaza next Sunday afternoon. He
will talk on "Youthful Criminals:
What Is Our Responsibility to Them?"
The address will be of interest Xo
police authorities, educators and eo-cial workers, as well as clubwomen.
The proceeds will be devoted to
the work of the day nursery, one of
the guild's most popular ,..nd active
charities. Fr Crumbly has been en-
gaged in social work for the last 35
years, especially in guidance of the
delinquent.
The year after his ordination he
was appointed chaplain of the Ju-
venile Court at Memphis, Tenn, and
chaplain of the Shelly County Reform
School for Boys. From 1914 until
America's entrance into the World
War he was chaplain of the Illinois
State Penitentiary at Joliet. During
the World War he served at the
front as chaplain of the 601st En-
gineers.
The guild's honorary committee,
interested in forwarding 'the work of
crime prevention, includes Cardinal
O'Connell, Rev Dr Arthur Lee Kin-
solving, Gov Curley, Mayor Mansfield,
Profs Lotirrnercier and Daniel Sar-
gent, Harvard; M. R. Capither,
M. I. T.: Lieut Col Paul A. Kirk,
Police Commissioner Eugene Mc-.
Sweeney, Judge Raoul Beaudreau,
Superior Court; Judge Vincent Brogna
and many others.
Boston Mass.
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SCORES TAX
TITLE LOANS
Saltonstall Also Raps
State Administration
LEOMINSTER, Oct 30—Deploring
the practice of borrowing money on
tax titles Leverett B. Saltonstall,
Speaker of the House of Represent-
atives and candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for Gonor. de-
clared before the local Rotary Club
today that municipalities which seek
loans on such titles are practically
putting themselves into the real estatebusiness.
Mr Saltonstall expresed his views
on various methods of taxation and I
stated that real estate, carrying 52
percent of the taxes in the state, was ;
staggering under a great burden. He I
also gave free expression of his
opinion of the present state admini-
stration.
In 13 years' service at the State
House under Republican and Demo-
cratic Governors, Speaker Saltonstall
ttvo
said, the citizens were getting $1
rth of srvice for every $1 paid in
as taxes. It was his opinion that
such is not the case at present.
He commented on what he termedlower morale among the personnel in
various state departments. The en-
tire feeling at the State House," he
said, "towards the present adminis-
tration has changed in the past eight
months.
He touched upon the Boston
Finance Commission hearings and
the removal of members of the com-
mission. The positions of subordinates
in various state departments werejeopardized and their morale had
been lowered, he stated, by actions
of the administration.
He stated that during the Summer
vacation periods vacancies were not
filled from Civil Service lists but
came from the Governor's employ-
ment secretary for political favors
to the administration. Under such a
system it was difficult, he said, for
department heads to maintain the
morale in their departments.
He charged that two Representa-
tives who were lawyers had been
offered $3000 in title business con-ducted by the state if they voted infavor of the bond issue proposed bythe Administration. On another casehe said the son of a Representative,fitted by Civil Service, was in linefor a job in a State Department and
was promised the position if his fath-
er would vote yes on the bond issue.
He declared ' he was against any
sales tax. again:t the poll tax for
women and did not advocate new
taxes in the state. A source of rev-
enue, he asserted, could be gained by
cutting down on existing expend-
itures.
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I
 GOY CURLEY'S RETURN UNCERTAINIt was stated at the Governor's office this noon that GovCurley is not expected to return to Boston until the latter partof this week or early next week. The office had not been advisedat that time of the Governor's immediate plans.
G. 0. P. VICTORY ELECTS
STOCKWELL TO HOUSE
Maynard Man Defeats Driscoll For
Post Left by Democrat
-L.
MAYNARD, Oct 29—By a ma-jority of 995 votes Ex-PostmasterWilliam C. Stockwell of Maynard,rlep, defeated John A. Driscoll,Dem, in the special election in the10th Middlesex District today, tobe Postmaster Frank C. Sheridan'ssuccessor in the House of Repre-sentatives. Mr Stockwell was re-placed in the postmastership by MrSheridan, a Democrat, who re-signed from the Legislature to takethe position.
The vote was Stockwell 2701,Driscoll 1706.
The vote by towns: Maynard—Stockwell 1464, Driscoll 784; Hud-son—Stockwell 869, Driscoll .861;Stow—Stockwell 298, Driscoll 28;i Boxboro---Stockwell 74, Driscoll 33.Mr Sheridan, when he was sentto the Legislature from the districtthree years ago, carried it by 98votes. A year ago he carried it by1149 votes.
Hudson Now RepublicanThe town of Hudson. which gaveMr Stockwell eight votes more thanhis Democratic opponent today, wentDemocratic last year by about 400votes.
Democratic leaders claim that thefigures this year du not mean that I
WILLIAM STOCK WELLVictor in upset
the tide has turned in the districtagainst the policies of PresidentRoosevelt and Qiii,u.CAbiley. Both can-didates are exceptionally popularmen, they claim, and personal regardfor the candidates entered into thevoting more than, politics.
•The Republicans, on the otherhand, see in the victory for Mr Stock-well an expression of disapproval ofthe state and national Democraticadministrations. Whatever the ex-planation, the election of Mr Stock-well makes the lineup in the Houseof Representatives 125 Republicansand 115 Deftkocrats.Mr Stockwell was postmaster ofMtlynard 12 years and has been oneof the outstanding Republican'leaders in this section of the state.
•••••••••• • t ••••••••••...
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GOV CURLEY MAY DELAYRETURN HERE TILL FRIDAYGov Curley may not return Thurs-day as expected from his trip toHonolulu and the Coast, it was statedat his office yesterday.Due to arrive in Chicago yester-day morning, he had not reachedthere late yesterday afternoon andit was believed a possibility that he 'may decide not to return to his dutieshere until Friday or possibly later.His office was not in touch with himyesterday,. 
_
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che 10th Middlesex Joins
I the Parade
Republicans of the East have had
plenty to cheer about lately but they
must find a special satisfaction in the
results of the election yesterday in the
j'Wth Middlesex District. Here was an
absolute overturn. It was a case of dis-
placing a Democratic representative with
a Republican representative. This pro-
cedure not only strengthens the party's
confidence in its own future but makes
it just a bit more difficult for Governor
Curley to ride roughshod over the next
session of the Legislature.
Since there was already abundant evi-
dence that New England in general and
Massachusetts in particular had had
enough of Democratic administration in
both State and national affairs, the word
from Middlesex serves largely to re-
assure further the friends of good gov-
ernment. But, beyond that, it should
put some needed courage in the hearts
of those Republican legislators whose
wavering. attitude in the late session
made it possible for a Democratic gov-
ernor to attain all his major objectives.
They may now be convinced that they
have nothing to fear. The voters are
opposed to the Curley program of per-
sonal rule and extravagant spending.
They will not grant their suffrage to men
who support that program. They showed
it in the Second Essex by giving a Repub-
lican candidate for the Senate a thump-
ing big majority. They have now showed
It in Middlesex by throwing out a Demo-
crat and putting a Republican in hit
place. It is all to the good..
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Middlesex Vote Seen GOVERNORS TAKE
_ as Setback to Curley 1 UP RAIL PROBLEM
PROVIDENCE. Oct. 29 — The
problem of assisting toe New Haven
Railroad to rehabilitate its financial
structure will bulk large at the New
England governors' conference to be
held in the office of Gov. Green to-
morrow afternoon.
Taxes will be one of the principal
subjects discussed. The New Haven
owes a big tax bill to New England
cities and towns and the suggestionhas been made that the bills be
••
•••••111111IIIII•
Tarbell, G. 0. P. Committee,
man, Hails Stockwell Victory
as Warning to Governor
Special to the Transcript:
Maynard, Oct. 30—A sweeping victory
for the Republicans, who point to the
result as another setback to the policies
of Governor James M. Curley, was re-
corded in the special election in the Tenth
Middlesex District yesterday when Wit- 1scaled down and that the towns andham Stockwell defeated his Democratic
opponent, John A. Driscoll, for a seat
in the House of Representatives by 
'cities also Kale down the annuallevies thus easing the financial bur-
margin of 995 votes, a fi den Of the railroad. The motor
Stockwell, former postmaster of May-; truck has taken a big slice of the
nerd, was elected to till the post made road's
 
 revenue but the tax leviesvacant. when Representative Frank C. 
it 
hcontinue,asbe
 endescplaitierned. lessened income,sheridan resigned to accept 
he 
post-
mastership lost by Stockwell. He received Among those scheduled to attend2701 votes to 1706 for Driscoll. Sheridan
are.• 
Gov. Wilbur Cross of Connecti-was elected last year by a lead of 1149.
Actii"
cut and E. Kent Hubbard of theThe vote by towns was: Maynard— ra lroad 
g
Stockwell 1464, Driscoll 784; Hudson— E_ti"ro committee of that state;Stockwell 869, Driscoll 861; Stow--Stock-
.
SEy.,„,..Joseph L. Hurleyand
well 298, Driscoll 28; Boxboro--Stockwell lid L. Dolan of Massachusetts;Gov. Charles M. Smith of Vermont.
70,rllDursitsracotlilve33.
CNaemwpbeill s of 
rnpsthire e, m a ianne d 
g ov Williamer 
 or's
of the Democratic upset, former Gov. Rolland Spaulding ofthe town of Hudson gave Stockwell a
margin of eight votes. Hudson went
Democratic last year by about 400 votes, 
railroad committee.
Rhode Island will be represented
Democrats.
The Stockwell victory makes the line-
up of the House 125 Republicans and 116 
by Gov. Green and George L.George G. Tarbell, Republican State Crooker, chairman of the governor'scommitteeman from the district, declared railroad committee.
that the result should be a warning to
Governor Curley that the people of the
Commonwealth are opposed to the rule
of "the Boston gang," and that Governor
Curley is "on the way out."
,................o..cur
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Saltonstall Declares
H Bribes Offered Solons
(Special to the Traveler)
LEOMINSTER, Oct. 30—Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall of the Reuse of
I Representatives told the Leominster
Rotary Club today that two lawyer
representatives were offered $3000
worth of title business each if they
would vote for certain legislation in
the last legislative session. i3
They refused, he said.
He charged the Curley adininis-
tration with ignoring civil regula•ttons when filling vacation jobs: and
commenting on the removal ofFinance Commissioners Storey andDonahue, he described Storey as "anindependent, honored man" and
ventured that "it was apparent the
administration did not care forthat type of man on the financecommission."
Saltonstall is a candidate for Gov-ernor.
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SWORN AS STATE SENATOR
sENATOR WILLIAM II. MeSWEENEY
luEW SENATOR—• iiOn§ ''' were Representative enry. seC anbt ao tt i td gEed. wJar id or, . Bceovfef relyy ,aItendPrEde-
naond Talbot of Salem, former limp-TAKEs
 OATH
 ,resentative Harry E. Day of Salem.
William H. McSweeney
Sworn by Acting Goy.
Hurley
Williar - I-I. McSweeney of Salem
was today sworn in as a member of
the state Senate by Acting Gov,
Joseph L. Hurley in the presende of
the Governor's council.
Senator McSweeney, a Republi-
can, was elected in a recent special
election to fill the vacancy in the
Senate caused by the death of Sena-
tor Albert Pierce of Salem, He will
represent the 2d Essex district. Act-
ing Gov. Hurley extended his good
wishes to the new senator.
Among those present at the care-
TRAVELER
Boston, Man.
U C 1 u 1935
HURLEY, DOLAN I
REPRESENT CURLEY
*Acting Gov. Joseph L. Hurley and
Edmund L. Dolan, representing Gov.
Curley, left Boston for Providence
this afternoon to attend the confer-
ence called by Gov. Green of Rhode
Island on the New Haven railroad
situation. Hurley and Dolan said
they did not intend to present any
Massachusetts plan to the meeting.
Hurley was armed with memoranda
on the railroad situation prepared
by Henry F. Long, state commis-
sit:Inez of ...corporations and taxa-ten 
• 9.477 
,
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NEW RULE CURBS
° LIQUOR MAKERS
Ban Would Prohibit Control
Over Sale
New regulations prohibiting a
manufacturer of alcoholic beverages
from setting forth conditions under
, which a distributor may sell his pro-
duct were submitted by the alcoholic
beverages control commission to the
Gag= and council today for ap-
proval.
The council postponed action for
one week.
Another new regulation provides
that the commission will not hold
More than one hearing on the same
matter in the same year. This is to
prevent petitions for rehearings
from clogging the commission's
docket.
Other new regulations prohibit
false advertising matter or making
misleading statements concerning
another licensee or his products or
the conduct of his business.
Another new regulation reads:
"No licensee for the sale of alco-holic beverages shall permit any dis-
order, disturbance or illegality of
any kind to take place in or on thelicensed premises. The licensee
shall be responsible therefor, wheth-
er present or not."
The regulations also take into
account the changes in legislationput through at the last session ofthe Legislature.
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OUSTER THREAT
BRINGS ANSWER
FROM EX-G011.
Would Rather Be Thrown Out of Or-
ganization Than Be Restricted in
Free Expression of Opinion—Ignores
Complaints Committee
By DONALD R. WAUGH
Former Gov. Joseph B. Ely today defied the AmericanBar Association to oust him from its membership because ofhis action in joining with other prominent lawyers, members
of the American Liberty League, in attacking the constitution-ality of the Wagner labor relations act,
FOR FREE EXPRESSION
at the meeting of the association
. their ideals that opinions should"I would rather be thrown out of be expressed.the American Bar association than „
The objection was to a report,'.....ed 5
be restricted in the free expression , Sept. , drawn up by a sub-of my opinion," ex-Gov. My said , ''"ucommittee of the American Liberty ,today at his office at 49 Federal League on industrial relations and '.street. 
. labor legislation. This sub-commit-Ely said he would decline to annea comprised of Earl F. Reed1l. tee was - 
.1iof Pittsburgh. Harold Beacom or fChicago, Harold J. Gallagher of New i
in Columbus Nov. 17 before the corn-
York, former Judge D. J. Kenf1ck of
mittee on complaints and grievances
Buffalo, Harrison B. McGraw .of
of the bar association.
Cleveland, Gurney E. Newlin of Los
Ely and the other lawyers who
Angeles. Hal H. Smith of Detroit
were associated with him in attacks
and E. Randolph Williams of Rich-
on the constitutionality of New Deal
mond, outstanding members of the
legislation were reported to face dis-cipline, possibly ousting. Malcolm °Li'Donald, another Boston lawyer who SCHECTER CHICKEN CASEIs on the committee which chai- 
"It was a long report and gave an
lenged the legality of Roosevelt ad- exhaustive analysis of the Sehecter
ministration laws, today also de- chicken case. The report was ap-
fended the right of lawyers to express proved by the National Lawyers'
their opinions. He said: 
committee of the Liberty League, of
"When a group of lawyers believe which I am a member.that Congress is passing unconsti-, 
"I feel this way. Whether I speak
tutional laws, it is not only their'alone or in a group I would rather be
right but their duty to say so. If thrown out of the American Bar As-
they have not that right it means soclation than be restricted in the
that the people of this country are free expression of my opinion.deprived of the right of free speech.1 
"I will not appear at the meeting
The former Governor said that as in Columbus.a matter of fact he is not certainthat he is a member of the barassociation, never having attendedany of its meetings.
In some detail he explained thathe favors a full and complete dis-cussion of the new deal.
Discussing the matter today Elysaid:
"I am in favor of the report. Iam In favor of group analysis ofthe New Deal legistion. I am infavor of bringing every hit of evi-dence before the tymerican publicto accentuate the issue which theNew Deal brings forth. I am infavor of open discussion in orderthat the American public may
"Mr. Desvernine (R. E. Desver- make its decision."nine, chairman of the bar associa-tion committee) wrote me that LEAGUE OFFICIALS KNEWsome New Dealers in the bar asso- NOTHING OF BAR MOVEdation had objected our expressingour opinion. It seems contrary to
WASHINGION, Oct. 30 (AP.-
The American Liberty League dis-ciaimed any knowledge today of pub-lished reports that members of itslawyers' committee had been citedto appear before the complaints andgrievances committee o fthe Ameri-can Bar Association for renderingunsolicited opinions on New Deallegislation.
League officials said they hadheard nothing of the action and re-ferred all inquiries to R. E. Desver-nine,of New York, chairman of thecommittee which recently contendedthe Wagner labor disputes act wasunconstitutional.
Immediate attempts to verify thereported action involving the BarAssociation through officials of thatorganization were unsuccessful. Offi-cials at the association headquartersjn Chicago said only Judge WilliamKansan, president., was authorizedto talk. He was reported to be inNew York.
Informed members of the Bar As-sociation said the complaints andgrievances committee meets at Co-lumbus, 0., Nov. 17, and would hit"ethe power to recommend expulsionof any member of the associationand to start disbarment proceedings.
BAR ASS'N PRESIDENT
KNOWS OF NO COMPLAINT
NEW YORK, Oct. 20 (AP)—Presi-dent William Ransom of the Ameri-
can Bar Association said today thathe knew of no complaint against
members of th( American Liberty;League that would be considered by, the association's committee on com-plaints and grievances in Columbus,0., Nov. 17.
Reports from Washington saidthat the committee would considerdisciplining 58 lawyers of the LibertyLeague fer giving unsolicited opin-ions on the constitutionality of NewDeal legislation.
DISCUSSION IS ADMITTEDLawyers conversant with the ac-tivities of the bar association said, :however, that there had been discus- 'sion recently among officers of tieassociation about the Liberty Leaguecommittee's activities.The committee's first attempt tojudge the constitutionality of NewDeal legislation was 'published Sept.18. Decisions on measures otherthan the Wagner law were con-templated at the time.Other measures which would beconsidered, the committee an-nounced, were the utility holdingcompany, social security, Guffey coal,Tennessee Valley authority, farm Iadjustment administration, com-munications and securities exchangelaws.
E:s 1 F. Reed, chairman of thesub
-committee which drafted the re-port of the Wagner law, said that"In making our opinion known pub-licly we kre doing a patriotic duty inanswering the inquiries of many per-sons and perhaps hastening a deter-mination of this question by thejudicial branch of the government."Secretary Ickes, the only adminis-tration official to take cognizanceof the committee's action, challengedthe propriety of a group of lawyers 'sitting in judgment on cases not yet'decided by the supreme court.In judging the labor act, the leaguecommittee based its opinion on twomajor grounds, that the law violatedthe fifth amendment's guaranteethat no person shall be deprived oflife, liberty or property without due ,
1 Jr
process of law and that congress
had qkceeded Its interstate commerce r
powers.
Frederick McKenney. Washington
member of the league lawyers' corn-
mittee. said he understood the secre-
tary of the grievance committee of
the bar association had requested the ,
lawyers' committee to state its ob-jects and purposes, but had heard ,
nothing since.
THINKS CITING IMPOSSIBLE It
"I don't believe they possibly could
do (." McKenney said, with refer- I
encc, o the report the lawyers. had
been c,iited to appear before the
grievance committee.
The 1 atest membership roster of
the lawiers' committee in'biuded, in
additiontto Desvernine, the following.
lawyers:
Williani T. Alden, Chicago; Edwin
G. Haetjer, Baltimore; Harold Bea-
com, Chicago; Charlea A. Beards-,
ley, Oakland, Cal.; James M. Beck,
Washington; Lewis Benson, Huron,
1 -
'oy a long rest at that distant spot. We
S. D.; William Beye, Chicago; Rush had expected a surcease of buffoonery
E. Butler, Chicago; George L. Buist,
Charleston, S. C.; Louis G. Cald- during his absence, but
 a mournful
well, Washington; Bainbridge Cot-A voice still howls through the 
ether.
by, New York; James C. Collins, Behind the swaying trees of 
"Maker-
Providence; Frederic R. Couder way," now rapidly being stripped of
Jr., New York; John W. Davis, Ne summer dress, rots a decaying palace
York; Charles I. Dawson, Louisville. designed after our castle in Spain. ism iOthers were: Robert G. Dodge. ust Grant it is decaying because t 
Boston; Malcolm Donald, Boston; said there was a hole in the door
Joseph B. Ely, Boston; Earle W. through which a wire was led, though
Evans, Wichita, Kansas; Glenn J. it is possible that because of high over-
Pairbrook, Seattle; Francis P. Flem- head costs certain contractors may
log, Jacksonville; Charles R. Fowler, have been careless of the materials
Minneapolis; Harold J. Gallagher, I they used in the building of this citadel
i New York; Thomas J. Guthrie, Des Ito offset other expense.
Meines; Charles H. Hamill, Chicago; This fortress was once occupied by
J. Henry Harrison, Newark; John J.
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Heard, Pittsburgh; Alfred A. }lamp-
oon, Portland, Ore.; William H. Hen-
dren, Winston-Salem; Frank J. Ho-
gan, Washington; Forney Johnston,
Birmingham; D. J. Kenefick, Buf-
falo; Meritt Lane, Newark; Victor
Leovy, New Orleans; Henry McAllis-
ter, Denver; Robert H. McCarter,
Newark; Harrison B. McGraw, Cleve-
land; Frederick McKenney, Wash-
ington; Charles G. Middleton, Louis-
ville.
Warren E. Moise, Atlanta; Charles
E. Morgan, 3rd, Philadelphia; Gur-
ney E. Newlin, Los Angeles; J. Van
Dyke Norman, Louisville; Giles J.
'Patterson, Jacksonville; Robert J.
easlce, Concord, N. H.; Joseph M.
roskauer, New York; David A.
Reed, Pittsburgh; Earl F. Reed,
Pittsburgh; James A. Reed, Kansas
1 City; George Roberts, New York; to earth, but make their boughs toRalph M. Shaw, Chigago; Ethan A. Heaven, as a ruthless master despoilsH. Shepley, St. Louis; Hal H. Smith them of e'en their golden dress forDetroit. Frederick H. Stinchfield 4 fall. But this is not of circumstance
Minneapolis; Josiah Stryker, New- and the snooper mustn't stall, for
ark; Tazewell Taylor, Norfolk'
Thoma: F. Veach, Cleveland; Georg
W. W. kersham, New York;
Randc vl Williams, Richmond.
, 
- i ..
His Excellency went on his way to
"How are you" to meet his daughter
in what he, himself, termed a "Hell of
a boat." Nevertheless, the "President
Hoover" carried him across the vast
'expanse and landed him safely in Hon-
olulu. It is too bad he could not en-
I
a certain Don Hannee, a famous
Grandee of Granada. Its ghostly pile
rears upward to a threatening sky, for
storm clouds sweep across her face to
obscure her vision at darksonie deeds
below; and the twinkle in the stars,
her eyes, becomes dim at the scene be-
neath.
Ha, Ha, the shadow, always on his
job, is wise. Ha, ha; that awesome
voice, bloodcurdling and sinister, crack-
les across our ear and chills our spine,
for he tells how a toy microphone had
been placed behind a book in the man-
sion of his Excellency with all the
devilish ingenuity and sly cunning of
Republican satyrs, to get their "curly
cues." Brains capable of using toy
microphones and dictographs are not
promiscuous.
'Tis here that sturdy trees bend neck
though he may be breathless, he yet
may lose his pants. He went his sinful
way, nor shivered. At shrieking winds
the castle quivered, and savagely he
mutters at the sham rocks on the shut-
ters.
Guardedly the snooper stole within
the gates to shroud his electric ear.
And, as he crept within those haunted
walls, the ghost of Shakespeare led
him to the shelves once lined with
noble works—now sullied with a newer
book by Bacon. But is this the noble
Bacon, gentle patron of the noted bard?
That Shakespeare, so well beloved by
our own Don Haimee? No, he has
but the name, an empty title, and, for-
sooth, what's in a name? For as the
prophet said, "He who puts the con in
Bacon, can also Out the cur in Curly."
So mused the- dictographer as he
searched the proper place to conceal his
ear. With the joy of fiends, of ghouls
bedamned, croaked he, "None but the
Shadow will know where now I put
this key. Aye, 'tis the very place, for
Haimee loves not Bacon, in here no
lone will peer. And I will lead this wire
lout beneath the rug and on, to where
I see a fitting hole in the outer door
beyond. And through this hole to
yonder pole, behind which I will
stand, and learn of things the why
or how they will not understand. Grant
that I may hear the plots within this
haunted keep, that I may foil the mas-
ter mind, whose mouthings bid us
sleep."
To catch the "Horsefly" buzzing
round, Grant he's on the air, try a little
"Salt-on-his-tail" so said the sapient
pair. Their once staunch ship heads
toward the reef, she wallows in the
'trough, as angry waves all curly, heads
on to certain grief. And the voting
down in Essex is but a little cue, that
the day of waste and spending is pretty
nearly through.
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and grant to Brandon. Vermont.
'4'4, CURLEY IN CHICAGO '
Chicarrtra. 31 ( AP) .—Governor
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
homeward bound from a trip to Hono-
lulu stopped here briefly today. Ac-
comping the governor were his daugh-
ter. Mary. her husband, Edward C.
I Donnelly. Boston advertising execu-tive, and the family physician. Dr.
!Martin J. English. Governor Curley
said the party planned to proceed di-
rect to Boston with no stops enroute I
I
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BOWKER CARRIES ON
CURLEY EXPENSE PROBE
Reports Finding But $7,000 Left In$100,000 Extraordinary Fund
Continuing his investigation into theexpenditures of Governor James M.Curley, Representative Philip G. Bow- 1ker reports finding that only $7,000 isleft of the $100,000 extraordinary expensefund of the Chief Executive and callsupon the public to compare this bal—ance with the $54,00 left by GovernorJoseph B. Ely at the end of his admin-istration. The local solon said:"As a result of my investigation into
—ffii—ercpenditures made by the Execu-since prorogation of the Legislature, thefollowing figures have been secured fromthe Department of the State Controller.
'The Executive contingent fund of$15,000 has been spent in its entirety.Transfers of $36,000 from the extra-ordinary expense fund to this Execu-tive contingent fund have also beenvirtually exhausted, there being a bal-ance of less than $4,000. In the Coun-cil contingent fund $2,500 has alreadybeen transferred from the extraordinaryfund to add to the original appropria-tion of $2,500 and in spite of the factthat the Council contingent fund hasbeen doubled, making a total of $5,000,a balance of less than $50 remains. Itseems certain that more transfers tothese funds will be made from the
- mall balances left in the extraordinaryxpense fund before the end of the year.'Chapter 6, section 8 of the General
Laws clearly indicates that the $100,00 extraordinary expense fund is asemergency fund and not to be used foincidental expenses of any State department. Yet it is clearly apparen Let us see what happened. During
that the fund has been drawn on when the first few weeks, Mr. Cote, a mot-
ever extra money for almost any pur. tied Republican from Fall River, found
pose is wanted, from buying cigars his judgment coinciding with the Goys
s photographs, prints and frames te ernor's on several vital matters. He
chartering a steamer at a cost of $1,300 served so efficiently as an assistant
Public criticism cannot be too severe Democrat that the Governor eventu-
or all people too alert if we are to fore- ally appointed him chairman of tints
stall such laxity and disregard of thepeople's interest and well being, as now Fall River Finance Commission. Hon.being practiced by the Executive." James Jackson had heretofore held thisimportant, non-political post.Mrs. George W. Morse of Hyslop A bit later, while Cote was still onRoad, Mrs. James A. Nelson of Old the Council, it became advisable toOrchard Road, Mrs. Francis C. Hall have another assistant Democrat. Gov-of Devon Road, Mrs. Dudley R. Howe ernor Curley went to work on Council-of Worthington Road, Mrs. Otis Weld lor Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy.Richardson of Mason Street, Mrs. Ar- His powers of persuasion were so effec-thur T. Nelson of Dunster Road, Mrs. tive that the Quincy gentleman wan-Thomas Groom of High Street, Mrs. dered off the reservation on a numberG. Ellis Densmore of Hyslop Road, of important matters. On some ofMrs. H. M. Goodwin of Walnut Street these occasions, Cote would stay putand Mrs. George Bramwell Baker of and act like a Republican, thereby sav-ing his face for the time being.
Crafts Road have been added to thegroup of subscribers for this season'sseries of current events lectures byMrs. Jackson Fleming under the jointauspices of the Chestnut Hill Commit-tee and the Elizabeth Peabody HouseAssociation.
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The Governor's Council
Up until the time King James as,cended the throne on -Seaton Hill;very few people knew or cared anysthing about the Governor's Council;It was understood that the Councilpassed on appointments made by the'Governor and held a check-rein onfinances. Few voters seemed to beconcerned with the names and qualifi-cations of those who sat in this augustbody. For some time, there had beenseven Republicans and one lone Demo-crat on the Council. Harmony reigned;even when there was a DemocraticGovernor everything was peaceful.Governor Ely, for example, workedamicably with the Council and made thebest trades he could with his politicalopponents.
In his inaugural address last Janu-ary, Governor Curley recommendedthe abolition of the Council, referringto it as a relic of royalty, or words tothat effect. However, the politicalcomplexion of the body had changed:There were now but five Republicansand three Democrats. Furthermore,the Lieutenant-Governor is a memberof the Council, and the present incum-bent, Mr. Hurley, is a Democrat. Con-sequently, the Governor could controlthe Council by merely holding hisparty strength and persuading one Re-publican to vote with him.
Still later, it seemed advisable tohave a third assistant Democrat. TheGovernor looked around and cast alonging eye on Joshua Arthur Bakerof Pittsfield, a statesman with a yenfor a judgeship. Mr. Baker, after duedeliberation, decided that there mustbe times when the Governor was right,even though he was a Democrat. Con-sequently, when a new police commis-sioner was to be appointed, and theGovernor was one vote short on con-firmation by the Council, Mr. Bakerswallowed hard, got red in the faceand voted to confirm Mr. McSweeney.Other matters came up from time totime, necessitating further broad-mind-edness on Mr. Baker's part. He wasdelightfully accommodating. The re-sult has been that the Boston paperswere gossiping last week regarding thenature of the judicial appointmentwhich it was understood was to begiven Mr. Baker. Of course, Mr.Baker's worst sin was to refrain fromvoting when confirmation of Mr. Cote'ssuccessor, Philip J. Russell, came upin the Council for action. This leftthree Republicans against four Demo-crats and Russell, a Fall River Demo- "crat, succeeded Cote, a theoretical Re-publican. If and when Mr. Baker se-cures his judgeship, the chances arethat Governor Curley will repeat theperformance and nominate anotherDemocrat to replace a Republican.He may, of course, appoint a CurleyRepublican, but the practical resultwill be the same.
Three of the five Republicans on theCouncil have been accounted for. Wecome now to Winfield A. Schuster ofDouglas, a clean-cut, honest young-ster, who delights in speaking out ofturn and who opposes the Governor onanything and everything on generalprinciples. This is not statesmanship;neither is it intelligent. Mr. Schusterwould like to be Lieutenant-Governor,but what of it? Some of us would liketo be President, and lye may be just aswell qualified. It seems to me thatRepresentative Henry Cabot Lodge ofBeverly and Mayor Sinclair Weeks ofNewton are doing a much better jobof living up to the reputation of theirillustrious predecessors than is youngWinfield. Give him credit for trying,however.
The fifth Republican, and the onlyRepublican who, in iny humble opin-ion, has measured up to every test, isthe old war-horse, Councillor FrankA. Brooks of Watertown. Seventeenyears' service on the Board of Paroleproved an excellent training-groundfor Mr. Brooks. He has stood like arock, adamant to every temptation.There is no one on the Council whomGovernor Curley would rather winover. He might as well quit, however.There will be nothing doing with Mr.Brooks, who takes his Republicanism, seriously.
It was my intention to continuefurther with this topic and show cer-tain trends throughout the State, in-sofar as they affect the personnel ofthe Governor's Council. This will bedeferred until next week on accountof space limitations.
P. W. C.
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STATEHOOD FOR HAWAII
••••••mx•••••.••
L
ET'S make Hawaii a state ! The islands them-
se1vea are ready for it, even clamoring for it, if
the impression brought home by Eugene B.
Crowe, chairman of the congressional investigating
committee, is correct.
Upon landing in San Francisco last week he said,
"It is my belief that majority of all citizens in the isl-
ands feel Hawaii is ready for statehood."
All that remains before the United States shall
have 49 stars in its flag, then, is for Congress to ap-
prove. And why shouldn't Congress approve, conic
to think about it?
Instinctively, a number of people will object to
the idea. They will be used to having 48 stars in the
flag, and to speaking of the 48 states, and will feel
that it is not right, somehow, to change things. They
will hash up various unsound arguments to support
this feeling, but their basic objection will rest on but
one thing—opposition to change.
Hawaii was made a territory originally with the
ultimate idea of matriculating into statehood. For
many years it has been an orderly, popular fledgling
of the United States, ever a source of pride to its
parent land, both as a luxurious tropic playground
and as an industrious little island that sends thous-
ands of pounds of sugar to this country yearly.
We can expect from easterners such statements
as that of Governor Curley of Massachusetts, who
opposes the move on the ground that Hawaii should
be "fortified and kept as an outpost against Asiatic
nations." Why it couldn't be just that as a state, he
did not explain. Obviously, his is but a reason born
of a feeling of opposition to change.
California especially, if we are wise, will give vig-
orous support to the islanders, since this state as the
eastern terminal of the Hawaii-U. S. route, has a
genuine stake in the islands' destiny.
/flow about it? Let's make Hawaii a state
!
, 
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14,01 ry for Senate
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. '
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., above
hopes to follow in the footsteps of hi:
grandfather. A Republican state rep.
resentative from Beverly, Mass., ht
has announced his candidacy for the
U. S. Senate, a seat held for many
years by the late Henry Cabot Lodge.
His announcement, took Republican
leaders .by surprise and indicated a
bitter contest. James F. Cavanagh,
Boston attorney, is the only Repub-
'lican opponent of Lodge thus far, but
on the Democratic side Governor
James M. Curley and State Treasur-
ei--Mrles F. Hurley are being urged
by friends to enter the race, to con-
test for the seat now held by Sen-
ator Marcus A. Coolidge, Democrat,
who is not expected to seek reno
ination.
TIMES
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( TOO MUCH POLITICS'
Americans are too fond of politics.
No sooner are they through with one
presidential election than they busy
themselves with the next. City, state
and national elections keep them po-
litically minded most of the time. In
reality this business of government
ought not to engage our attention so
much, but the tendency is exactly in
the other direction. It is perfectly
clear that while minorities are or-
ganizing and are busy night and day
to further their selfish ends, politics
must be an all-the-year task for all
of us.
Peace, blessed peace, has surround-
ed us and borne us up during the va-
cations of President Franklin D. I 
over Station WNAC on FridayRoosevelt and his loyal, but somewhat evening at 5:45 p. m.; over the
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disgusted henchman Governor James
M. Curley. Now that the President is
back-in—the White House and our es-
teemed Governor will soon be back in
his uneasy seat on Beacon Hill, we
can realize how pleasant and peaceful
the last month has been. Political
squabbles died down in our hearts.
We were able to buy a pound of ba-
con without cursing the New Deal.
We became resigned to life..aeit is
and enjoyed the autumn foliage. Na.
Lure is always kind, but we had al-
most forgotten the fact, so closely
had politics been pressed upon our
vision. We had peace without under-
standing it, and our furrowed brains
relaxed Under trik gentle surcease of
strain. We should have more,sUCh po-
litical vacations. We are in favor of
more vacations for combative exec-
utives. The contingent fund should be
creased- and a 31:iecfal *stfin be ap-
propriated so that both the President
and the Governor may take more va-
cations. How sweetly and calmly the
nation's and the state's business went
on in their absence. They were never
missed except as. lack of discord in the
State House and sweet calm on the
Potomac evidenced their departure.
In Washington the breathing spell
may last till Congress convenes in
January, but on Beacon Hill the fire-
wefts will probably begin at once.
The Governor who counts that day
lost whose low descending sun wit-
nesses no fracas at the State House
will probably begin at once to make
things hot for some new personal
enemy. One simply cannot imagine'
Governor Curley Oalmly and quietly
attending to the state's business
without fuss or fury.
I (Hagan on Radio
Mayor James E. Hagan, can-
didate for re-election will speak
same Station Saturday evening
at 8:45 p. m.; and also over
Station WNAC on Monday even-
ing from 6:35 to 6:50.
This evening, Thursday, rallies
will be held at the Bingham and
Carr schools, while the Kent A.
A. will tender the Mayor a re-
ception at the Somerset Club.
Friday evening rallies will be
held at the Northeastern Junior
High School, the Vocational and
Cutler schools.
A reception will be held at the
Bennett school by the Greek-
American Democratic Club and
pne at the Curley Club at the
headquarters dillsoWebster ave-
nue.
Saturday eveiling outdoor ral-
lies will be held in Ball, Davis,
Magoun and Union Squares.
Sunday there will be a huge
Hagan reception at the K. C.
Building and workers meeting
at the local ward headquarters.
Monday evening rallies will be
held at the Perry and Knapp
schools, a reception at the Jef-
ferson Club and outdoor rallies
in all the squares.
